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Canadians have become so hardened to being blamed for 
* lU.tbe bad weather oh this continent that most of them have ^ven 
iip protesting. It is fairly useless to argue that ours is a transitory 
s  fatl^r than a creative function, and that the weather which any 
Settled part of Canada knows is an effect (not a cause) of terrestiid 
tturcents~>and not always of Arctic flavor, either. Twice in recent 
Weeks bad storms have been ticketed as originating in Mimiesota 
b d  Utah.' But weather maps regardless, high and low pressure 
Ireas notwithstamliiig, it invariably develops on the other side of 
flie border thait **ciM air .blew down from Canada . .
li Is refrbhibg to note that this masterminding of the' climate 
is ndt'etnifined to North America. The alert Associate Press from 
its hoadm  office. lecehtly reported that **bone-<hillmg winds whirl- 
A . ing in from tiie desolate Russian, steppes sent temperatures to the 
lowest pmnf in years throughput Europe.'* As the bone-chilling 
Ixtended from Northern Greece to Rome, and from Rome to the 
riice tracks of Englbd, these winds would seem to have achieved 
tome sort of a “whirling” record. As to how they got around  ̂
through the Carpathians, the Alps and other such obstacle cou^s 
(he story doesn’t say; though possibly-they fielded it somewhat 
after the fashion of radio waves (made in USA) which are beamed 
to bounce off the moon.
In any cab it is often evident that enlightenment, like peace, 
is woncterful. > • '
O^pogo bonspiel committee ready fo r play „  Packers meet Pennctoii V's




. . .  a prediction
e«ibslriah responsibility
SOME PEOPLE cross their fingers for good hid  ̂but these membets.^|he Kelowna Chitl­
ing Club are crossing brooms for success in the annual Obpogo Bonspiel whicnji^i^^ Monday for 
four days at'the club. Shown Cleft to right) are Viq Cowley; club president aaKgs foistjansmi. 
One Canadian will die every four hours and another will bd draw committee chairman Walter Hobbs,'spiel co-chairmen Pat Dolsen and Vern Cumming. Miss- 
Injured every 15 minutes in traffic accidents this year if past experi- ing from picture are .other committee .Members Carl Stevenson, Max Robie, Nels C3ow a^d Ken 
fittoe is any Indication. It is estimated that one-third of those killed Harding. v .■ ■ 
in tigffic accidents are pedestrians.
Althou^ great responsibility rested on the motorist, pedestri­
ans must take some of that responsibility in the form of extra cau- 
iiom These safety measures are recommended:
1, Cross streets at intersections. Walk straight across, never
A. I. Dawson, 76, 
passes Monday in 
Kelowna hospital
By RON BAIRD
‘‘It's going to be a tough scries— b̂ut w6’U win.” >
That’s a prediction from a man-who should know—Packers 
all-star playing coach Phil Hergesheimer.
Packers go against Pbticton V’s tonight in the opening game 
of a best-<ff-seven finals series at Penticton to deterihine the top 
team in the OSHL and a shot at the winner of the WIHL in the 
Kootenays. .
Papers are up against the OSHL league-leaders tiiis year.
Like Hergy says, it’s going to be a tough tilt all down the line 
but Packers are out to blaSt V’s all the way—and they’ve done it 
^fore.
Since January 1, Packers have beaten Penticton.five games 
out of seven. |  , . .
Tonight, H e ^  is using a full line-up—with the exception of 
' Frank Kuly who is off at the moment.
. Here me some interesting statistics that will take on increased 
meaning as game .time approaches tonight.
Both Packers and V’s have scored 268 goals this season.
Packers have fired 67 goals past V’s netminder Ivan McLel-
land.
V> have scored 69 times against Packers—who used eight net- 
minders ^fore Doug Stevenson arrived from the coast.
Stevenson stops win streak
Jaycee executive scores 
canvass methods
2. Wait, at cihi> for green light; always look to right and left 
fiefore crossing. ^
■ 3. if possible, carry a white object when wglking at lu^t.
4. Walk facing on-coming traffic where there are no side- m ^e. 
%alks. Watch for cars turning comers. /
- S4> Extra care is needed when shcbts me^tbtattd^ppc^*
teke longer to stop. ‘
6. N^er jump off moving velucles.
7. Watch for cars when getting on or off buses.
8. Never walk Itehind parked cars.
New water ballet 
director signed 
for 1954 regatta
Funeral services will.be held Fri­
day at 2.00 p.m. from S t  Michael 
and All Angels’ Church for Arthur 
I. Dawson# 370 'Burne Avenue, who 
died in hospital here Monday at 76.
' Bom in London, O nt, he had 
resided in Kelowna for 36 years sfnd 
was manager of Canadian Canners’ 
plant here \intil his retirement two 
years ago.
He is survived by his wife, and 
a daughter, Miss Dorothy Dawson, 
Vancouver.,
yen. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole■ . 'Strong criticism of-methods used -by some canv^sers here to 48to®imeJStioi‘m S w n i'S g a t! , ...................... ...............
obtain signatures authonamg a local hquor plebiscite has been August 11-14, will be dirfected will officiate at the services, 
made bv the executive of the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com- thU year by M n. Lillian (Billie) Cremation will be at Vancouver.
McRellar” of Hollywood. . Kelowna Funeral Directors
At d ‘meeting recently of'the Re- entrusted with^arrfmgements.
are
follows.:'- • j:.-':.''W'
1. .u “Canvassersare now'calling.upon . “In another case;.the matter was
9. Help old, or blmd people across mterseebons where there is qj Kblowna- and asking for treated as a joke md the.vafei; was th^’fan/v  ̂ swIiSine
noliceman - S l^ tu re s  tb a petition in order told that he could see Wha^ be had
hflhJu w h e n  thev are voimc: thet a-Uquor plebiscite may*be>u- signed efterhe-had signed l̂t.- avi?lable1orS?teek? before re-10. Teach children good safety habits when they are young; 
it may mean the saving of their lives.
tho'rized. “Yet-another approach-is to.Inter- V*' *“®*
.-fSlich.canvasslng is.lhe. authorlz* rap t a, l io u s ^ te .  d u r ^  the j u g ^ ' r n « « H i a n
Conduct of public business
This newspaper has commented'frequently on the growing nected udth the canvass have come
tendenev at tall Wveb of government to conduct the people’s busi- to light whî h ŵo“id indica^ at icnuouvy V* the very least, that the canv-”"—
ness behind (dosed doors and to announce the fait accompli wiuioui being poorly ‘briefed’ by 
ftvnlaimns the whV’s and wherefore’s of “the decision. This matter organizers, and might even si
ad rad  legltl»»ta-».a.as a .  d a , „ l th  tha t o t  of a o u ^  S S  fl,;^‘S z 5 g “ 5 :ra ” r a S '
iiw the issue before the nublic and the canvasser does not want to In- ' ^ h o  will be a ^tar attraction. c a m l ^ ^ tng p
giving them the chance to demand 
a f u l le r  vote.
/  “However, certain incidents xon-
t   l t, t t t  assers
their
exD ininK uggest
_ j   ̂ _____ .u„ \ /a „  that some canvassers are not too
is causmg aii'increasing concern across the country and the van- fussy about the propriety'of their
couver Provmce last Nveek was prompted to take editorial notice efforts to inflate the number of
signatories.
METHODS SCOREDof it. The Province commented:




Miss Taylor has held the United 
States - championship in ornamental 
swimming for the past three -years, 
and now is training under Mrs. Mc< 
Kellar for this year’s , competitions.
.When, the theme of the “ Aqua-  ̂
rhythms” shows is decided by the 
Kelowna Little Theatre, Mrs. Mc- 
Kellar will start work on the water, 
ballet numbe):s which will be a part 
of the shows.” '
Th«r« sbooia h« a enekdown on the.entt of secrecy ttiat to creep­
ing tntn-nttrelvto'î miuitolirobgovenihtunto.̂ ^̂ ^̂  •
Thice Veneonver nidemen have blontly said that too much or 
this elty  ̂boslncn to being dtocnaud In camera. Their remarks were 
directed at the policy of hairing the pnblle. and press from budget 
meftings, eenetUatten .ine^Ints with elvto onions, and conferences 
arlsliig etit of the hiialituSB of-.many , committees, ;
Blnee hndget disenaslona, and wage parteya.wlth elvto employcM 
are often ttie moat Important business of. the dvlo year from the 
tmtjttqrm* vigwpetnt, this ludley has the Mteet of herring the pnblio 
timn tgaewNdenq thet toey effect It meek  ̂ . .
.D w  ttl VIeleriie they ere drefting.e bylew which would empower 
elvto nnlHdillit to close-elvto committees to the prcao .and pnbUo.
^  would etoo givo the hmyor or city meneger the right 
to ‘dliliym"* df eny oornmnnleetlona which they cotuddev “defemetory 
or unwmMilo r Ihe:h3m els of 6ho elty." ^
IVttIkmtetty idteetleki on Iho meyiur or oily menager of Victoria. 
Uitoeilrtof OonmridittiBhbm Whoto to deddo what
to “d e ie a ^ iy  or nnnssblo for the business of the d ty f"  -It looks to 
ns very Uko g nsefnl devHio to hotUe np ony erltldsm of an 
aiDriInMtiettop.  ̂  ̂ i.
‘ . , VeHNtoiver ead VIetorie ere not the only cities effectod by this
hboot fm s^ ^ m t interette the texpeyers
meil> > ' ' I s . - . m: -' t i '  ' ' - i/  i' j.ttNl'ltoiHr' lanewnf eomytototo; Imm' rstepeyere. end',from ear 
own ilepertorŝ  ebont eloacd meetings end hnah-hiuh policies enforced 
-by mtmielpd, ’ leegene' ■ ..
the tendoney to to do the reel bhrihesfi behind elooed doors end 
' then to ”hend oni** e pitpeied etotowent of whet hes been done, 
nwee etHmerdt eiid emescnleted veisteno of how' pnhllo hoalneao 
fcsi.kifm .toweeofed ere rappooed to llie pnblto’o Intcr^— . . .  . . .  — - . such thingo.
'oiMk'Nobody < 
paiKhese.':
ieeiraey;'ffi dttis tows 'Ibo' tokpeimk' numoy.
ll#llil^. to there eny Ntotodt Ip peblMM eheirgee, ptobepe tiif
J lw  Ntott ftoto' totwi .et̂ toie kjwl fhNe D m i^ b le  estenae fer;
' m  ttobUo'eweir from lie hlMm,', A, le ^ ’ msnr eMerwco'-: 
"' ip l i arttae: i Mt o b t t f b : meetthg r' pn eemete'. peimtto'.
, ttMlin. iPlWWillfwIil.lllwffMNtottrtV ji;'- -',1 > ; , , '
n  toA'iireei ctotoM'ritormciM̂
w  lltoy'fNNitolktoi ttwie.N ewonme In the pnbiio;. 
Mnnf. henvtottMli to'etouiiify:-to ttie 'pnbtte' Inlettot'
'i ,1 eiNto iritt hh .eendnstot to h |ml Inrilthtor elmesilMtte If
.:|ipppplim ;UI0f 'MV*^  .......... T ..
: .lelk'lto-i
be-Premler W. A. C. • Bennett 
came a grandfather Tuesday:
The 55-ycar-old ' hegd of B.C.’s 
Social Credit govemmentr-father of 
two sons and a daughter—was pre­
sented with a grandson this week 
when his daughter. Mrs. Qooffrey 
Tozer of Kelowna and Hay , River, 
N.W?T., became a mother .at Kel­
owna General Hospital.
. The premier passed cigars around 
,to  members of the B.C. legislature 
following congratulations in the 
House from B.C.’s politicians.
. twvy ,miy .Cpwiell hs» •  right .to dtocnas prlvetoly sn 
to'iNWW W, ewplWMskom ««pcol,n coumcil to Up Us hsnd on e proirorty
“In each of these incidents (re­
ported at first'hand) the canyasser 
either deliberately or through Ig-
Pettman named 
first paid FD 
deputy chief
Chbirlea A, Pettman will .be ap­
pointed the first paid deputy chief 
in the history of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer -Fire Department effective 
April 1.
City council approved the ap­
pointment last Monday night 
Mr; Pettman’a duties will olso 
include driving the city ambulance, i . j u  '
now.quartercd in the fire,hall. J S i "  i?®”
He has been a member of the 2̂ ®., Washington ^ a te  Co)Ic^ at 
KVFD for 21 years, Pullman of the graduation of Rosq-
TWo other ■ applications for the mary Lambert Evans, of Kelowna, 
Job wore received following a rcc- with the degree of ̂ master of fine 
ent advertisement for the position, 'nrtn*
Council was told that lire  de- She Is the daughter of Mr. and 
partment members “heartily cn- ’-Mrs. Maurice J. Evans, 2406 Abbott 
’ dorsed” Mr. Pettmon's appointment S treet
Rosemary L  Evans 
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Boaid of Trade cmadnee 
n  study sile of Drary
A|^lowimMitiorTriid6co.timUtee-^hairniannc(lby <;Ivic 
affairs hcMl R  E, D cH a^has been appointed to study the m'atter K iV n J  iS a '" ix M  
ol a site ror llie proposed new libfaiy building. f f i e i V i  the c i? ^ it  tofiJS m
Mobile x-ray 
unit to visit 
East Kelowna
i ' ' ' -X*
The mobile X-ray unit will visit 
East’Kelowna tomorrow from 9-12 
noon. .
Next week, the unit will be in 
Rutland Monday from '1-3 p.m. and 
Tuesday from 0-12 and 1-3 p.m.; 
W^stbank on Wednesday from 1-3 
pm .. Pcachland, Thursday (1-4 p. 
m.), and Summcrland, Friday (I- 
4 p.m.). '
Fifteen hundred X-rays were 
given last week a t Princeton, Hed- 
ley, Kcrcmcos, Cawston and Kal- 
'0 ( ( l c n » ' ■ ■. -t;'', ( ( I
' Mohday. ISO X-rays were given 
at Oyama; 72 at Okanagan Centre 
Tuesday and mqre th a n ., 1^0 at 
Winfield Wednesday pnd today. -
Tender studied 
from Penticton
A Penticton firm has tendered 
for mosquito control work hero.
City council received and turn­
ed, over for study to Aid. R. F. L. 
KoUcr a tender from L. R. Bartlftt 
Ltd. of Penticton for mosquito con­
trol work from April l-August 31, 
The Penticton firm quoted n
But— V̂’s won only one game against Packers since the starry 
Stevenson donned Packef pads. '
And that score was 3-2 on March 4, the last tinie the two,clubs 
met before the semi-final playoffs.
Of the 11 games that, the two clubs have played against each 
other since the start of the season, V’s won five by only one goal. > 
Eight members of the Packer team that woft the finals against . 
Kamloops two years ago and went to Trail are still with the club.(
. Those eight are Frank Hoskins, Bo Carlson, Jim Hanson, Mike 
Durban, Phil Hergesheimer, Ken Amundrud, Jim Middleton and 
Frank Kuly. '
Of the replacements, all are terrific assets to the club.
If you’re one of those fans that figure the Warwick line is a 
tough one to lick, get this: ~ .  ̂ ,
/ The Warwick line scored *104 goals, 142 assists for a total 
of 246 points this season—scoring almost 42 per cent of (her V’s 
goals.
But: dUr Middlefofi-Culley-Durban lino garnered 101 gotds, 
142 assists for a total of 243 points.; ' I.
Those three points that'tiie-Warwick luie edges us by don’t 
mean too much. ‘
That win feeling on the team is high.  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Packers figure they’ll take the fin^s—and so do a lot of Packer 
fans. ■ ■ ■
The fans say: Good luck tonight, Packersl <
The Kootenays are just around the comer.
In the Kootenays, Nelson and Kimberley are battling in the 
finals.',
In the Saskatchewan Senior League, Moose Jaw with ex-Packer 
Two permits were issued for in- Harvey Stein starring, led 2-1 Tuesday in the best-of-nine series 
staiiation of oil burners. over Melville, with four former Packers on the club.
Cornwall and Matane tied 3-3 in the first game of the best-eff- 
five series Quebec final to Tuesday. ' ■ ;
In the Thunder Bay Senior League Tuesdajr, Fort William 
topped the best-of-seven series agaipst Fort Francis. ' ̂
In the OHA Senior League, Owen Soun4 put Chatham out in 
the one playoff series while Stratford put out Kitchener 3 to L̂ î  ̂
the best-of-five in the other section.
In northern Ontario the Sault leads Sudbury 2-0 in best of fivb.
KVFD checks 
fife hazards
Fire chief Fred Gore noted in 
monthly report to city council 
Mjonda/ night that 83 buildings 
were inspected for fire hazards in
removal of 
and
The iu:e department answered 21 
alarms and the ambulance attend­
ed five calls. - ,




A travelling film workshop will 
visit Kelowna March 20......................
The project is sponsored by the 
Kelowna Film Council, in co-opera­
tion with the National Film Boaird 
and the University of British Col­
umbia,
The workshop will be held a t the 
South Okan(igan Health Unit Satur­
day from 0.00-12.00 noon and 1.30: 
8.30 p.m. '
The latest types of projectors and 
-equipment will be on display; and 
various uses of films Will bo demon­
strated. There will bo no charge 
for the course and all who are in­
terested in films arb cordially in­
vited to ottend the workshop.
HIGHWAY, BRIDGE COMMITTEi 
RECEIVES 45 RESOLUTIONS
Forty-flve supporting resolutions have been received by the Highway 
07-Okanagan Lake Bridge Committee, chairman C. E. R, Bazett Informed 
the Kelowna Board of Trade Tuesday.' x
Gratiflcd by .the strong support received, Mr. Bazett said th a t most 
of the resolutions stressed*the advantagcs-such a bridge Would otTord. 
Sdmo referred to the movement of transport, business and personal 
trips, time-saving bencAts and delivery of bulk petroleum products. It 
was stated that, because of the ferry bottle-neck, delivery of the latter 
has “throttled'' Kelowna north.
Brief, ond supporting resolutions from almost every Okanagan com-- 
munity, will be in the government’s hands approximately two weeks from 
today. ' 1
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parking congsution, on this partic­
ular corner.
< He felt-that, should the library 
be built’ east of the mall facing 
CkUeenaway, vehicles whch utoally 
congregate on this comer .would 
be diverted to  the chalned'arca ad-
iocent to  IgbmDrial Arena, I t  was |ls opinion that them was ample 
room to accommodate them there. 
' Ihirkiag fOelllUto for 1.160 ve- 
h k le f was rirovidedl On (he prop­
erty  and the area aunroundng the 
civic centre, W, D. Hughes*Games 
'•IgtoA' , ,
. post
addUioh to three lakes and swamp 
areas on the mountain west of 
Olcnmore.
council hod I earlier received a 
tender from Orvcl Chirta of Kel­
owna, quoting a  price of |2,150 for 
the work. '










BEACH,'R4mCH ' I - 
Mrs. Norah Jane Hughes was 
granted a  trade , llcentw to operate 
Belich lAineh by city council M<m- 
daF'i)i|hb , WalDO upl ,We’y« wgifoti fog titlo î ony tcmgiM iluui yent tiilnkjl
if *
k/ re'-'s
SwiisMi wa w# i! ' i ilk'l-fmi I
fAmVKiO
'Wtoainar.cWrli
ym  gnmtta • tieeoi» by dtr
llWNliar.-''B||j|̂ it, ’ ’‘v**
T S
^  / ( ? < - ?  A ' r O O A ' S
"Mir.
■' V * > \  - * ■ '^
. y«i,||inl(<itf tiig*’' ^  tMi 
'««<am hive •  Iqvctjr brdMteeai 
r t f  f t  i .  l y  f«rtow eoel.':.' .• *. •
'# * W
THB XQjOWKA OOURIBR THURSDAY, MAItCR'18,- 19M
S-. I
\»V- p la iflr iwf̂ cd
Tito otgahizatim and promot^ minor b c fm  >« ■ ' . ■# •
tdm inbte^ by a c<minuttee of the Kelovinto Senior Utorossf |V6lOVtf113« K fif f lf iS
lieciston to tondte minor tooosM pvtia; unilef 10. \  t ^  ■ T - ”  _ T  "
moot Fridlay for
nOi.
through the senior group—lbr the <The senior organisation believes 
first time in KeIowna-r>waa reached t h a t . i t ‘is necessary to  enrvre a
at a meeting held last Sunday be< steady supply of youngm' players '•  r« ' I  •
tween representatives of the 1953 ccaning up i |  lacrosse is to  flourish. < f | | t t |» T l l i A l .  C O n A C  
minor lacrosse executive and the Judging by t ^  ^ b r e  of players
.'OtDEipf SESnOBNT did alt her own housework when
. PIClipN, O tti^M rs. Charles Min* past the century mark, but had been 
•her. who died recently, had Just in a rest home since breaking an 
marked her IQOnd birthday, ^ e  arm in a fall a  year ago. - ■ ^
!  POWER TOOLS SAVE HUNDliiS I  
I  OF HOURS ON THE JOIT !
HOCKEY
B.C. SEMI FINALS
Kelolivna Juniors ys. Kerrisdale
MEMORIAL a r e n a
; Frkny Night -  Game Time 8 p.m.
V-‘ f- ' T'’" • • k‘ • ■ • •*■ • •
S&turdajf Afternoon -  Game Time 2 p.m.
senior execuUve. ;  w hii^im ve be<to i ^ e l o ^  to Keil Kelowna Juniors will m eet'Kcr-
‘Plans are now underway fer the owna and D is t^ t 'in  the past, it is **1*1016 Kerries here priday night 
organisation of minor lacrosse on an quite possltde thgi,' with sound or- ihe Memorial Arena in the'first 
Inter-conununity basis. /  ganisatlon and promotion,-this dis- * two-game total-goal semi-final
Included in these plans are Kel- trjet wHl eventually be capable of PtoyoU series.' 
owno, Rutland. Westbank, Winfield,' fielding a  team stotmg enough to Juniors and Kerries will play
the Mission Creek District, and; capture .the Minto Cup, i^ I a m s t ie  ****** Saturday afternoon in the _  _ _ ■
poaibly, Glenmore. .  of Canadian Junior Lacrosse sup- „  .BOB JOHNSTON trophy for the OSHL's most valuable _
It is hoped by the executive that remaey, say the executive. Winner will capture the Mowat player went to  Bill Warwick of Penticton this ywr. O thdf winners i
each of these communities wUi be B Q U lP lIlN t N|!Ht>BD S l f T o  on ^  - S u f award bave‘ been Ken Stewart. Kelowna (1 9 4 8 -4 9 ); ■
S u S  M p o s f f i*  ** ** Jn itarllng thto mogrsm, the min- Tuesday and W e d n ^ y  In' a b S .   ̂ Harvey Stein, Kamloops (1950- i
nirnmft ^  * 51); Willie Schmidt, PenUcton (1951-52) and Leo Lucchlni, Ver- |
AOEOBODPS appeM for any la ir08a e s « c k s .^ d s  Plans are being made to bring non (1952-53). ‘ • u , vor ,
The age groups follow: .th a t the Calgary Mount Royals Junior B -  • . -
Junior, under 20; Juvenile A, un ; could be contributed to help outfit te a m ^ h ^ ^  to meet the winner of 
der 18; Juvenile B. under 16; ban- the youngsters. the
tarn, under 14; pee wee. under J2; sticks wiU also ba obthlned MmOET p l a t o p f s
‘ t h r o i ^  the promotloh committee of i^n lght a t  the arena, GrlezUes 
the B.C. L a c i ^  ^soclation  and and Elks wUl n i^ t l fo r  the third 
supplied to minom at cost. game of the c i^ :  midget p l a y ^
Volunteers who would be willing fronf 6.30-7f0 p.m.- ;.j .
to work as coaches or . managers At 8.00 pjn. th e ^  wiU be a juv- 
w ith 'th e  various minor lacrosse enile^game belweep Kelowna-.and 
teams are being .Sought .by the Summerland. 7 \ 
executive. There will be no p ^ Iss io n  cblrge
The minor lacrosse committee of for these games: :
the Kelowpa Lacrosse Club is made Pee .'Wee games fpr Sati^day af- 
up  of .Alan Mcarn*. peter Allen ternodn.have been cancelled owing 
and Perc^ Mauddrell. , 1 ot the junior semi-finals. ! '
I  On any Job, whether building or remodelling, poWer tools IwUl 
save houra of labour with resultant savlnga 'in, labour costs. The |j 
I  amount, of savings in many cases will amply, repay the coat of the
. ' AAmlfsion:
A ^ I t s  .............. jrJ z .............. 50^
; Stadeiitii 2S<
CliUdttii 12 aiiCnfidtv PREE
FIRST GAME 0Ft)SHL FINALS' 
OPENS TONIGHT AT PENTICTON
Here’s the schedule for OSHL final games to be played be- ® 
tween Kelowna Packers and Penticton Vs.  ̂ |
Opening game tonight at Penticton Arena. *
■ ■V. • ■ ■ . . . . \  •
M ainliils baseball league 
ahneiilices 1954 schedule
Saturday—Kelowna Memorial Arena. |
Monday at Penticton, Wednesday at Kelowna, Friday at Pdn- « 
tictqn, Saturday at Kelowna, Monday at Penticton. ‘ I
The series is a best four oqf of seven games. ■
tools. T*bwer tools can be obtained on KSM Budget Terms. You use 
them as you pay for them!
T «SWr» — “M ar — “Bcavei^
BENCH SAWS^^ LATHES - -  lO n m i^  
BANDSAWS — IIG SAWS -r* I^RTABLE SAWS
Drills — sa n d e r s  Wd kiL isrtE iu
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Large stock — Great variety .
—................. '■.....................  r ......... -.-i-.......... ..... ^
OVERiHEAD GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE
“Sturdee” Spring Operated for doors up to 10’,^ide.
SPECIAL $33.00* PER SET
I
ORCHARD lADDIRS
8’. to 16’'• t V * . ^  Tt.t 7
. Parts and Repairs
iWe Would Like You to
MEir dUR^AFF
AlAWNA "
Coming to .the Valley just under two 
•’ears ago, Marina Patricia' Eiowney- 
las been more than* half that time 
one of. thqv capable Stenographer at 
O.K. 'Valley Freight." Marina thinks 
the pkanagan is a wonderful place to 
live!' Miss. Downey '.is one. of the 









r,' M l iMtNtib iww; HbbHil' IiM M '
* •  " 1  •'»*'' '■ . ' '  n ltd  " I .1 1 ( , 1 - 1̂., I . . . 1 I (, Wd t I V
*n«W M  Ptop*® to toe low opl 
iM iiM  tlMNm biWcM wtN; got full cpveni^ wltfiotti
t o ,  Si'jtow  (liiliM t 
iM s I ic d .
M M  M  M to g  $2«o.oo
]iei M f' M w  
M  I M c t  imwBt'iM oyfer $24<l0^pet
kE OIEAT MAJORITY OF
WliJi FA,Y”i^W
,A j* to ii 1  ̂ M to  m
A t;
t, ! %
IK) NQT BE JMSUPI
‘ \rhe7 Okanagan'Maihlihe ^Baseball 
League - had drawn iip its schedule 
of garaes'fbr the'1954 season. 1 
Schedule toUowBr:,
.■ApilL
18—Kamloops at Summertand. 
Vempn at Penticton.
•’ Kelowna at Oliver. ‘ *
Princeton bye.
23r-Pcinceton at Kelowna, 
^ n ^ e rla n d  at Vernon.'
' t ’f e ^ t o r ^ t '^ a m l o o p d f  f '
■' OliveY bye.-f' - s.-'-', 
j MAt
2—Penticton at Princeton.
Kelowba a t Kamloops'.
Oliver, h f  .Verhon (D. H.) 
Sunuheriand bye. . . 
9-r<Kamloops at Penticten;
Summerland at Oliver.
’ ' priheetoh at Kelowna..
.Veriiort, bye.
16-:PeniictQn at Oliver, 
t : Kamloops at Kelowna. I 
Vernon .at Summerland. 
Princeton bye; >
Sa-^liwr* at Kamloops (D. H.).
' Kelowna at'Verhon. ' 
Summerland at'prihdettm.
' Penticton bye. '̂ . ,
5.G7^Princpton ,at.l0liy,e?.i  ̂ -r •
■ ;,Vernoh 'at PjentlcWn.'*; .'“I' _■ 




.\ 'Olivj^A' at .I^UuiAtdn. w ;
.8—Penticton at Oliver., 
Svunmeriand^i Vernon. ' 
Kelowna at Princeton. - 
, .Kamlobps bye,S ‘ .‘
, G;;^lCelowna at Summerland. , 
Vcr**o>* at Kamloops, ' • •
13>~Kamloops at Penticton.  ̂
Oliver at Kelowpa.. 
Summerland at Prlpceton..
■ Vernon bye. 'i 
IG^Penticton at, Summerland. 
2 0 - r  ..........................
.JU LY  .
4—Vernon at IPrinceton (IX .H.). 
• Kamloops at Oliver (!!•' H.)v 
Penticton at-Kelowna.-' 




Kelowna at'KamlOops. - 





Oliver at Kelowna. 




25—Penticton Ipt • Kamloobs.
- Kelowna a t Oliver.- 
.Prin’ceton at 'Suiiunerland. 
Vernon bye.
28—43ummerland at Penticton. 
M oilST
By RON BAIRD
. It’s Ogopogo Bonspiel time again! ' ‘
. And for the sixth year, the Kelowna Curling Qub will host 
curlers from many ,outside points—and rinks will have a chance to 
compete for a fistfull of prizes in the six events which mark the |
biggest and best Ogopogo ’spiel yet held by the local club.
Lineup of events is as follows:
Event A, open to all rinks; event B, open to all rinks losing ,  . n.e,o„nii - um i ^laii -
first game in event A;.event C, open to all rinks winning the first L  ^  ^  ^  . m
game in event A but not reaching fours'.in event A; event.D, visitors’ ;jiP ■■**"**. i  —  i  B
FOR RENT*'V |
P O W H Q U ^
. -'‘'So/i^r.day > |
KELOWNA J k  -V m ST B i^ki , I
“Everything:-Cor BuUdinV ;̂ |
Head Ofilice V J39U BUia S t . ■'
Kelowna 'I ? ' , Dial, 34ii
A'e A event inclucie the.Hehry Cretin Memorial 
trophy; radios, pwcolators, hostess seteand;^^
W;the B. event, for the Hi^ahd.Laissie tr̂  
silver trays, cake plates, grocery hampers and leather wallets.'
Curlefs in thdrC event will be ^pning for the 
and travel bags, luncheon sets, silver̂  buttbr dishes ahii fbû
■ of oiitboard. motor oil; ■ ( '
. • vThe D event will feature the' McGavin Bakeries Visitors’
________  trophy, and individual trophies for- first̂ l̂ace standing, with bed
1—Kamloops' at Princeton (D. H. .̂ throws, auto rugs and cakes for second, third and fourth place. ■ 
Oliver at Sumimeriand.^n V , ‘ The Royal Hotel trophy . will go to the winning rink ip the E
event, with clocks, shirts arid motor oil to other winning rinks.
In the F eyent. 'rjnks will play fbt ^  Byron Miplfonald Menj- 
' Priat trophy, kitirfienware setsj lamps, pen and pencil sets arid 
' coasterette sets and ladies’ favors. : • : r \ r ;
A special prize ôf four pairs of nyiqn arid wool diarn̂ ^̂
■Will go tp the ripk winning the most games but riot wirihihg a
Prizes are on display in the wiridbw of Owen aiad Johnstem, 
Ltd., 446 Bernard Avenue. *
Verncn at Kelowna'.
Penticton bye.'
4—ICelowna a^ Penticton.' ’
Oliver a t Princeton.' '
8—Sumnierlari^ at ̂ Kamloops. 
•Pentictrin'at Verriop.
KelowhA at Prinbeiori. '= 
Oliver iTve. ‘ ' 
ili^Priftcflton at Penticton.' , 
SunhmerTand at' '̂Kelowna.
15—Pentictombt Kelowna,' , 
PrincetonVat ^ ilv p r;'' '
Vernon qt Summeriand.  ̂
K&'mlobps bye.' i /  - '
IST^llver a t Penticton,
(D.H.) denot^  double, header.
.  '1
wins
Special privileges will be open to curiers atthe Kelowna CIub, 
the Elks Club rind the Paramount Theatre and a big stag reception 
and supper will b® held Monday night at the Legion.
Mayor Ladd extends welcome
, Mayor J. J. Ladd has extended a “warm and sincere welcome’’ , 
,to all visiting curlers and notes that “the rixth annual bonspiel marks 
another step in the progress achieved by the, Kelowna Curling 
Club - , , - . ^
' Thirty local and about ten outside rinks are expected to com­
pete in Jho four-day’spiel.
faint
Curling ciiib. u,^'. ’T ’7 ----- - ' pommittee members arc Wrilter Hobbs, Pat̂ ^̂  D̂ ^̂
Tha Don Limgc; trophy w n t to committee; Vern Cumming; Keri Hardih]$, prize cbmrnittbb; 
® JjtoPcd by SVed Clarke. Roy Jacques, Bob Buchanan, D. A. Perry' and Orby Boake, 'ice 
acu M o S “t?oDh!^ Lip-,epmniittce; Vic Cowley, publicity; Dr. C. D. Newby, house com-
Vic Cowley. Bob McCaughcrty, Keri Harding,'entertainment 
e0|lbtoU^b^P|lU;i Vfbtn;' b^
ent^'ebm m itteC  {'''hi-':'''' ■'
Official rererecs are Noch Smith, Bill Brownlee, or hiŝ^̂ â^̂^̂ 
^  ,■ wa.,. j j , ant, and rill members of the bonspiel coibmlltce,^^;';:r
p v  I I I T O I  b f U I I I I H y  HONOR MOSIENKO a cloring-dpwn ^
Pint niaetlng of the year for the Moslcnkfo, one of tho most thoroughfotos but tho highvmya db-
KritowhA Orlolea baseball club'will and gonUcn)nnly players to partment sold It Was hnly tohipor-T
be held Sunday at 2<N> nm nt “v®*" e«rform in the National Hoc-' ary.. ‘  ̂ ; r
CKOV. , '  key League, wm bo honored Oh '  ̂^
All plajrertl and btKor lnteieBted to;rirch 10 At the Chicago Stadium 
priraorigara asked to .attend ob tho **•" will stage a
, Abhuai Mnetai m ^lina .ml .kSc. ?«!>«»«»« «*« »®a«on to less than “»*» Mdsienko Night."
A ' d i ? '  JOHN'S N & W h e n
s S S 'S w W iS: aluiiwn durlnk thd nwatlng.', bewi Saturday mild spell, truck loads wdre restrict-
PtoitBforfoe mMiOiiifot A -  wiSJ"’*** ^  donat^ byt «do to only halt normal weight.
Ifî ^ ^ j ^ r i l  f w ^  prpt^itedi
23-7Kamloopa gt Vernon.
; ( SuituriOrlaud at Kelowna. 
27-^Pentioton at Vtemoii. 
Kamloops at Kelowna.
* Princeton at Summerland.
30—Kolowha at Vernon. 
Princeton at'Penticton.
iliiikual ikieet




btugr flettittg gStni under#  
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wbtobidafA.with gam  legulattoiM
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Bamples for foolproof “lit home*’ setocllrin.
It’s the surest, easiest way to biiy paint iswr ulevelopod.'
' You visit your Pittsbutigh Dealer only oW , (0 get a AiIl tenge 
'ofcoioitfs, ,7 ‘ J
Ybu jiili09#  your cotduU at home. fThen call your Plltobukih 
j^ter and order yompalnt by phOm, The 25o you paid foy the 
Take-Home Colour Selklor will be deducted from the prira of 
7 your order ofj gallon or moie of paint., , t t ,,
, . . roR "OQHO urnSow" PAiimm
;iiih
with the windmra dowd* D drke (0 the touch in 15 niimites, 
drito completdy in one hour and H glidm on the walji. You can
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It’s just hours from the time fruit and 
vegetables leave the growers until they 
are chosen by you at Super-Vald. 
Travelling time from grower to store * 
is checked to the miitute at Super-Valu 
. . .  to assure you of firesh produce 
everyday!
★ ORANGES Criifotnia Navels, Medium Size.......
B uM nanbA
a n i l  a i m
(MurcNiU) ist/r)
Tvr |ipi iHUHi Mriidi irt§
« IMHI QM OTM IMPRv
IbiLII liMfiSil Mfaaift. mmIImi 
?,SII n^Kti-CMihUly Mui4 
-It Mf pm (AMnji bViptOt
r  ' '
SowtForfhe Kids
M p u r /m ily ,
A WHOLE LIBRAinr OF ANSWERS 
TOAUFETIMEOF QUESTIONS
Tki Muplito Ml it leirt
hrM ly 9 8 ( 
liter Siper-Vila't b«tk4*
WMkplii.Tliitit(eritn* 
cliavi al Sipir>Vala III 
far I linilittim oily. Start 
yiirMltotayl
ONlVI^KflKIVOUIME
until you lure tkeaetofll
30 Oranges 3 3 ) ^ !
★ GRAnFRDIT Florida, Indian River, Perfect Condition'... for
★ GREEN CABBAGE Firm, fresh heads! lbs.
e
4f  I ,* " I
. '''’iO'l ; ’ . ■
I Mifdia
I
f T I E E
Every^ HsM H our!





I>n itL /aV vP l'^ ( 1
Libby’s,
13 oz. bottles 2  i« 4 1 c
Coat of Ahns, 
Fancy, .....
Trinidad, Sweetened, 
20 oz. tins ..... ......
•pulin'
FRYING CHICKEN lb. 69c
Canned Vegetables





PC A C  Fancy,
r C n d  Size 4, 15 oz. tins .....
/*A D M  Creamed,
V vlU W  15 oz. tins.....................
GREEN BEANS
P A D V  DCCTC Nabob, Whole, 
D A P  I . P C C i d  20 oz. t in.....
2 foe 29c 
2 r« 29c 
2 (or 35c 
26c




FRESH SAIMON Piece or
' 1
Canned Fruits
APRICOTS GoMReor. 20 oz. tin.... ...........................................26c
CHERRIES Nabob, Dings, 15 oz. tin ...... ... :....................29c
PEACHES Libby’s, 28 oz. tin ............................. X......  ............42c
PINEAPPLE Libby’s, Sliced, 28 oz. tin ....  ..................... ;... 39c
Household Supplies 
GARDEN TWINE
TOOTH PASTE Colgates; family size...... .
BUCKLEYS MIXTURE Large size botilo... 
JERGENS LOTION Large bottle'................
Pet Foods
DOG CANDY Kiiz pvg ; „




DOG FOOD a..mpio«, "Z Z IZ 'Z IZ '^ Ir 39c
CAT FOOD Spratt’s, pk g,.........  .r ........... ..........................18c
DOG MEAL Kellogg’s,' 2 Ib. pkg.....................................’  ,32c
' ‘'It' ' , ;'i ' 'u . . '•1 ’V'
j ’ ...- ■'■ h "  ' V ' i " ' ' ’  ̂ " V '■ "  " '  ' ■ •■‘ I" ■ Y ' ' ■ ■
■I \ , r
in Our Huge Parking Area.I ' t *91 I /, ' I ,
' ' '  ' ' ' I ' '  I
Just Another Super-Valb Servfcel
>it 11 ' (
, '  a * >>1 '',‘t '♦ill'' ' ( 'I, ̂ I I'M ni| t l i '1, > I ( I f i  i  I V '  ' '  '
1*1'n< r*'»/vfM.'7i!.'*, ' J Y' ’' ■' H '
' I ‘i i \ y  iM'i,* ■ ' ■ ' ; ' ' ' • ' ' "V'*' --'T' . ! ' > v '•'»
I I'M  ' Yi V''''
t ' ' 'il )*! M Y Mf ( "I:''
*1 I (. (I rt' I )*'W \
I  ̂ ^
♦h ' i ' (..............
. f ' l
'■■'■■'i'/Or-
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Mmmm^ tmwEmvm comm VatTODAY. UAItCK u i m i ,
J l ^  Martin liitfier 
intense emotional experiencecHnsiuii
SdOKE SOCKIY
_ 0 U i* r  C3utrd^ Tbt Wint 
^  Chrirt, SelMlIrt. $
simoAT. MAitica n ,  m e ; 
Mnnlnf U am  •
HeWYPpw* % ‘ ■
Bdfv S d w ^ A itjg iito f it  fedl 
} . ' '  a t  M Vtieelt,'
ftatlm m y UBO pso. oa
l: 'W fdotate/.
•« «atpg t M M . i i i i m  < tp i ;  
m  <wa
J A lIl im'prn,
. cmuTiAN ocm roi
. m oculAii
MK ^i«a
a m C I K n r
SAINT M iO M a  
and AIL ANGfiS' 
CHURCH *
(ANGUCAK)
Coner BJdhtcr Qt. iobA 
. SuUteiliiUI A ta
C iw i r  -
v x a . D. a  CATCBPOtdO 
BXV. a  W. 8. BROWN
8X0 lun.—Hedy Communioa — 
(Each Sunday)
UXX) am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and SOi Sundays) 
M ominf Prayer





I f a a a  taOch. EA « BSK'-
lav. D. II. Perley, BA., BA  
Aasqitaat
Xkr, Ivan Beadle, MoaJ).̂  




7 .^  p,0L-r-
Evening Worship 
(The Senior. C%oir will (»e$ent 
fint two parts of J. H. 
Maunders “PeniteiKc, Pardon 
Slid Peace” at the evening 
seyvicc, March 21.
The third part of this contata 
will be sung at the evening 
service March 28.
By fpm
On Tuesday 1 attended a preview of the fifan "Martin Luther*'
HRST BAPTIST 
CHIRCH '
Next fa Bus Terminal - Ellis S t
Pastor; A. GORDON
SUNDAY. MARCH 21.1954
Pastor A. G^on holding 
services at Princeton this week.
Gnest Speaker:
REV. L. R. THOMAS. 
Vernon. B.C.. Minister and 
Speaker at both Services <
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—̂ Morning Worship 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship 
Choir conducted by 




(Next to High SchooU 
BEV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. MARCH 21.1954
9.45 ajn.—i 














(One block south of Poat.Otflce) 
PASTOR R. M. BOURlfcEr"
SUNDAY. MARCH 21.1954
9.45—SUNDAY SCHOOL
Classes for all ages.
ILOO ajn.—Morning: Worship 
Subject: •
*A UEDUSTIAN PAYS THE 
PRICE*
7A9 PJB.MSOSPEL SERVICE
•'THE TOUCH OF THE 
MASTER'S RAND*
G o o 4 « N ^  of .Thf). Air 
aday — Wednesday — Friday
leiidad.: ..bouse: I t  < Al> tlslr
BSinvoidin:'.':.̂ a<llehô ':
were <m dlspbty. aim  noteboofci’ of 
the ditferent stttdiea were placed 
for hispection; end «HiU)airisim,The 
studoita ' in
aang.' a . muhb«r<d: aoi^|:ai^<:]^:: 
GrecnlniOi.'. roma.' 'blay'
"AbsdUttdy Nothing.*
The ladlce of the P*TA aerved
wWch will ftoy at the Ftounovnt next week. 1 was amioi» Sna2d h y f f i  
thkfilm w h ^  had beoi banned in the province of Quebec and has by Mrs. Sm y joiutson in a rafflev 
been breaking box office records in many ciUes across the pontin- • • •
ent; thib despite the fact that it was not made as a popular film but ^  parents of the Mission Chreek 
\vas filmed for tbe Lotberan Church. The pubUc idiowed so much is?
rnterett in it that it now bids fair to being one of the top drawing ****®*®“ (r*^  Sdiool March IL
films of all tinm.. ’ The Mission Ĉ reek P-TA* meeting
It is not the utuM Bollywood ver- Scriptures adduced by me, and my was held at the Mission (Qcmk 
tion of a Bthikal'rtocy. It has no conscience is taken captive by God’s School March IZ, Films d«»wn In- 
religious spectscle; no dandog girlr. Word, and I neither can nor wiU eluded “NutriUon* and "Wool Rais, 
no thousands of extrss; no persecuU revoke anything, sMiog that it Is ing," after which a discussion w» 
ed Christian blonde ai^ no dark- neither safe nor right to act against* education was held held since it was 
haired heathen siren. ' conscience. God help me. Amen” education week.
I  found the film intensely Inter* *~and shook the whole of Christen- , '• • •
estittg. Gripping, is. a-hatter w ord.'dom  thereby. ' Congratulations are being ex*
Seeing it was an emotional experU FOLLOWS HISTORY tended to Mr. and Mrs. George Reid
Th® was made by Louis de ^  ^  addiUon to their family 
when it ended. V Rochemont, who produced the in- St®®**' * nev^brother for Bobby,
Why? I am not aureV teresting and intelligent “March of Snarron and Donnie. . .
„ The subject matter? Thje photo- Time” series It uses a simple, « . » ,.*  t  *. #. i  v
grin;>hy? The acting? documentary approach to a con- John Stribling has left for Kere-
' The' plot of . the picture was the troverslal subject. It has no "name” with his sisters at the
story of Martin liither.' of course. no glamorous techniques, but ^Ywng.
It is told, as fa r  as I could discern, Btrives to recreate insofar as possible 
in a straightforward manner with **̂® ®v®nt8 which took place . .u_
.little  departure from the historical early part of the sixteenth occasion of
^  facts. . century. I t is s a id to fo l lo w h is - * ''”  ̂ *’* ^ ^ " '-
As everyone-knows, Martin Luth- tory fairly accurately, 
er . was a German monk who be- is .filmed in black and white 
came the^park  which 'started the ®®®® I not think color
fires of. the Reformation in Ger- would have added to the strength 
many, to sweep Eiurope and result ^̂ ® The photography is 
in the establishment of tbe Protest- excellent throughout with several 
ant Church.. : very o u t^n d in g  shots. It was
LAW STUDENT **̂ 1®*̂  i.
^iJi^*** ® f̂ ****®***« actor, NiaU MacGinnis^ He _  „  ^  _could not find spiritual peace in his plays a sincere straightforward Rev. Guy Holmes of Owen Sound, 
vocation so entered the Augustinian part and while he fails to—or a t O"*., will conclude a week of spe- 
Order of monks. Here. too. he fall- least, does not-m ake Luther a very services in Evangel Tabernacle 
ed to find peace.; He was unable lovable character he does give Sunday at 11.00 a.m. and
to toe pkrt, and courage '̂ •3® »•“ * 
a n d p ra c t i^  church, and conviction. On the whole his 
P ^ icu la rly  the <tf indulgenws performance is a good one.
Y.?" K** *^1**®  ̂ But it is in the lesser castings that
PO«t when the picture finds much strength, 
toa « n i u ^ ,  Tetml. There is the gentle vicar of the 
i!.«® *®^tuJ** a ̂ special Augustinian Order who tries to
®’• ***®̂Ti **®^^: ®1 R’̂ toe Luther on the “right road” 
which^the art-loving Pope desired and to bring peace to  his troubled-
®to^®tor »  soul; the Archbishop of Mainz with 
^ V  T<uther, _at- a lace right out'of a medievael por- 
^ ^ e d  principle j ) f  such mdid- trait; the lovable Duke Frederick
?*fu ^  of Saxony, Luther’s protector, who
~ ff*M ®  to* door of the church a t did not understand what the trouble 
. W ktenl»rg. and. as • a consequence was all about but who felt that 
the w a^  pronoim^ on any man should have a “ fair show”;
Dianne Tucker entertained several 





Urn m t m m
%
Women's Diesses
2S in the lot Su^ 12 to* 20. 38 to 50 in 
crepes» rayons,, wools and taffetas. Values 




In the new Spring and Summer styles  ̂in all 
sizes at the m q q
old price o f ............ ....  ....... . * f e # 0
him. in  1521- a t ' the Diet of Worms. even the single woman in the cast.’f  ̂ Ai_ _ A • • • m ^ x.11 i»4Sw - vijuciiii asi ifSic ve*oi»«
«!.«*̂ ®r 1*̂ ®®̂  ®tone m the .thg actress who plays the pairt of 
w cle^stico l and the nun released from her vows and 
M® .S?**’ whom Luther later marries, is not
'w ,  a HoUywood type and, perhaps, isless I  ^  convinced by the tesU- „ot pvph nrPttv 
mony of Scripture or by an evident 






FIRST BAFTmT CHURCH 
•I bua taradnak RUk 8 i 
8UNDAY. MAilCB 21, IBM
REV. G. a  PATERSON
I ’M tta te d A n  M in titc r.
TJ9E
SALVATION ARMY





Sunday School.... 10 KX) a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11 .<X) a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 
pun. (Meeting fo r all women).
WEDNESDAY 
Ekayer Meeting-aoo pmu
If all the folk in our great 
land.
Could really, truly 
understanii.
How friendship rights so 
m any wrongs,
There'd be more friends 
among' the throngs.
'Twould be tried out from 
day to day.
To- see what acts-we might 
display,
To sooth or somehow help 
some one.





K r a v i t K < W r a >
• 1 ^ :
not even pretty.
CASTING FAILURE
The one place where the casting 
.fell down, it seems.to me, is in ,the‘ 
part of Tetzel, the monk selling 
indulgences. This part was played 
too much like a sideshow-barker or
a radio salesman to fit in with the ®
rest of the picture. ®
The film is worth seeing. Do not thPago m. the Maritime provinces, ,
go. if you expect a songrapd-dan^ later moving to  Onttu^o, he has.haAt ,’
musicM or a western. But tf you. pleasurl , of budding a  hew '
®*pii**vi®**̂ *®̂  ™ ®*®®^™^w church in every pastorate he. has
S  l^pv~ip®r^®^Tt'***, an “ turned, of which there have been will be an ^experience. It is an several. He ministers to a large U n­
emotional film about a subject gregation in Owen Sound a t  the 
steeped m  contfoyeray. A g < ^  present time, bis time of residence 
way to look at It IS dispassioimtely; consisting of, four years, , :
as an im p o ^ n t piece ^ f  history, The present series , of mee(ing^. 
presented with dignity, about events uD^cr the direction of .the dynamic 
that took place many centuries ago, easlem preacher, will -probably be 
in a world quite different from the jong remembered as some o f , the 
world ;of today. If, one refrains most successful ever conducted In 
from taking sides in an ancient Evangel Tabernacle, 
battle,“ Martin Luther” remains an '
absorbing movie of the first rank.
Nylon Hosiery Clearance
Kayser, CorticclU, Gold Stripe, Butterfly in values to 
1.65, in broken 8j4 tq 11, 
assorted at, pair .............................................. ........# /C
Holeproof "Arestp Snag
"UncottditioiiaUy guanî decd’* against nmiier, regard­
less of cause.‘7 for. 1 pair, 14 days for 2 pair.
Girls, this is an opportunity ypu can’t afford to miss. . .  
With each pair of ARESTA* SNAG nylons you buy, 
you get a card with the date of purchase and the 
registration number of your hosiery . . .  and if you get 
a runner "regardless of cause” before the 7 days is up 
(14 days* for additional pairs purchased at the same 
time) . . .  wash and return the pair of stockings with 
the card to us, and you will receive a new pjur FREE. 
ARESTA  ̂SNAG NYLONS . . .  2 threads of 12 denier
1.75yam for sheemess and durability. Sizes 8 to 11. A pair
SHOE DEPT.
SPECIAL ON LADIES* SANDALS—with 
wedge heels, in suedes and leathers, in ic(i, 
grey, rust, black, green and brown. A q jf
LADIES* PUMPS, with low or Cuban h&els 
in red, black, navy and brown.,
Regular to 7.95; Sale Price
CHILDREN’S SHOES in Saddles,-Oxfords, 
Loafersj Straps and Sandals, in red, wine, 
brown and black. Sale price— ■




Benvoulin BORN AT KELOWNA
BENVOULIN — The"-McMillan GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Circle of 4he United Church was SODERBERG: Bom< to  Mr. and 
held a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Folke Theodore Jtoderberg, : of 
H. H. Nichols March 9. Twelve Enderby, March 14, a son. 
members were present. The next 'STEW^ART; Born-to 'Mr. and Mrs. 
meeting win be held April 13 at William Stewart; Bankhead Cres-
the home of Mrs. J. B. Fisher, 
.. A -large number of parents
FtONRERS* HOME
ICTON, B.C.-The Canadian 
Pioneerî  Association has . 
to- the ptosinciad weltuft
"irowCANABddK  
BRING HEAUNGr
e v o v , BSB k<H Rxnday, 94B
TRADE UCEN8B 
C ity council gnn te tf 'a  trade llc-
*® f  "■ ®"“® Monday night to Mrs. Dorlê  
si - . t  ^  and Thomas K, Lewis to op-oto.y home for senior citizens. ■ orate the Bus Depot Lunch.'___ '
'tV V
E V A H ^ tA B ffiN A C lf
. , , (Pentecostal AssembUes of Conade) .
BOOLTRAM ST, , , Mtnlstcri BEV. A  W m iS
i^ U n t Minister: StllRLEY M, FLEV^ >
r
vJ
Lsŝ  (Ipportwihy IS Hear
REV. OUY HOUKS
 ̂ ' , ,  • . ............ ..  , .  ' /
Sem T U R A U  — UNIQUE! — DYNAMIC!
I li^ s y  aî  Firiilsy -  7.45 pis.
)' ltl‘ * \ i' ''Sepdiy^r'
9,55 a.m,—Rev, Holmes will address the Sunday Schobl
II.W  ■ m.-r-MiMnilWiifrte-
i'-j
1 ^|i'* '.lU f ' t
»i I «/“((- I I 'I (' f M






■ Richter at Lawson 
; MARCH 21 -  7.30 p.m.
1, M
cent, March 15, a son.'
PERRY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
at- Charles Adiel ;' Perry, Kelowna; 
March 16, a  gon.
' BIEMER: Bom to Mr. and |d r8. 
Herman Rudolph Riemer, Keloiytui, 
March 16, a  daughter. ■ .
TOZER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs, 
Geoffrey Tozer, Kelowna and Hay 
River, N.W.T., March 10, a  son. : 
STEVENSON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Stevenson, Kblowna, 
March 17 a daughter.
GORMAN: Bom to Mr. end MTs. 
John Milton . Gorman, Westbenk, 
March 18, a daughter. 
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTH ' ^
JONES: Born to Mr. And; ijra . 
Owen Jones, Jr., (nee Patsy Rqw- 
cliffe), on March 8, a t St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, a daughter,!
Wortd Ww Involving America and Russia piedictciL Wortd-
wlile qnd tekrlble, Christ intervenes. How and when.
' ' 'HEAR
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Y A w aEi 
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(ill
Clearance of Infants' and 
Children's Dresses
 ̂ Specials on Infants* Dresses to Clear
BEAUTIFUL NYLON DRESSES — Lace 
trjm. White only. Sizes 6 mos., |  PJ|"
1 and 2. Clearing a t ...........  I eVD
LOVELY SILK DRESSES with smocking 
at front, daintily embroidered, puff sleeves, 
in yellow, white and pink. O OC-
Sizes 6 mos., 1 and 2. To clear at Z«V D
INFANTS* VOILE DRESSES with beau­
tiful embroidery and lace trim. White only. 
Sizes 1 and 2. O OC
at ......  ..................................  Z . 7 J
ODDMENTS IN GIRLS* DRESSES—
Values up to 7.95. Finella, Wool Tweed, etc. 
Sizes 7. to 12 years. O OC
■ „ ■ I.; (■■ i,. .p ^  IP .p „
Ladies’
Summer Straws
New shipment of Ladies* and Misses’ Spring 
and Summer Straws with velvet and flower 
trims. -Priced a t ......... 2.95» 3.95 and 4.95
Also a selection of flowers, etc. for trimming.
BIG 3-DAY FABRK SALE
S^w an^ Jjave on your Spring' Wardrobes.
44- lNCU COIN DOT NVtOM q a .
yard....  ........................  QVC
42-in c h  DOT:$aKS; assorted, yard 59^
36-lNCH PLAIN CREPESr- M g s
Assorted colors, yard....... ..............O
36-INCH COIN DOT RAYQNS Q Q
in navy and white at ,yard...........  # #C
56.INCH,IERSEYS at, yard..................... .89<
35- lNCH riQUE at, yard-,...... ............ 49^
45- INCH NVLON at, yard.......................   1.49
36- lNCH DRAPERIES at, yard......... 49^
d e p a r t m e n t  S T O R E




56*1NCH DRAPERIES at, yard....... 98^
YARD WIDE DENIMS—Assorted # q  
colore at, yard......... /........... ........... U 7C
TOiyEL SPECIAL-Sizo 22x42 in m A  
assorted colors .......... each HVC
LADIES* SNUGGLEDOWN GOWNS and 
PYJAMAS—Assorted colors O Ota
ASSORTED COLORED BltlplFS .. 39^
ASSORTED BRASSIEBES- Q c ,
Special, each..... ................................7 J C
1 J I, ' I
Institute members
I* , . ' 1 . ■ , . . ■ , 1 p ■ I . I I.
Royolstoko, which will tako place 
on March 24.
On being seated In n special chair, 
tho brido-doct w®* showered yrllh
Mndlnf]̂ ,V, '
■, J^p;. talk;; *!™tor®*idnR ! I":
— formative as* the courses, both'dec-
S t  O k d n d Q d n  C 6 n t r 6  compulsory, were oxm  y iN U i I V.1/11114/ pioined pa wdl as tho plans for, llv- confetti,which fdl from a cluster of
r l l c n i c c  n m n r A m C -  d  talloons suspended above, ond wasaiscuss p r o g r a m s - »"«“ la™, ,™cntea with ,m ŵch
OKANAGAN CENTRE-Tho 1 Following her talk, tho speaker wore duly opened ond odmirod, of- t
Movdi meeting of \ tho - Okanagon showed a number of articles which tor which rofresiimonla wore served
c ; .te.,w— •.>h.atete>.K ,h.c. .nd h.n. a„,.ted h, M«. K. |
ThurMay ot tho Ppmmu y iiarrop • • • , L '*
rved delicious rofroshments <|ur- Mr. and Mrs. V, fliatcr have 00 ”
A ;'
Wllh
’ ■ ' t
go
Ing tho ten-hour. ,
}' • ... f
house gucste the Inttor’s parents, '-‘B 
Miv and Mrs. A, Wilson, of Vnneou-
Fourteen *n;««t:;ri"^f tho Centro ot tho momh. )
^  badminton club accepted on Invito- when th w  are flying to EUBland lor 
ion from ’ho Winfield d u b  for an «»»extended visit.
 ̂M ovaning of 4»me«Jn tho Wintlold ' ;i
rally Memorial hSii last Wednesday, ro- DUBY TELEFIIONES 
«   ̂ . hdd, in Penile^ parting 0 lolly time. VANCOUVEtt-Tho B.C. Telp-
Rw A . , I, , tp ♦ • phono Cotnpony reports not Ineoma
Following the businesa ikssion, A score or more friends of Miss of 92,eMl2,(̂  for 1998, on increa '̂of 
M>«« Daphno Itomau gaveIy|i' liikw"’ ki4)i)  •  talk Jane Kobayashl gathered last Frl- $626,018, over -the previous yoaf; Bhori coumi for riimi.itu* MbyiPiug «t tho home of Mfk U  After dlvidohdg am iW m i, T', ■





it 1 ̂  I 5 .I
p, 1,







'Ml' I ( I. ,'t
u ‘' 1 ( ’ 'I 'i'CipM, ,t. Ki,
'A( ('.*(1 ‘ ii I' t'p'‘•mi
Fr,{pj ^
i I > ’ h*. i  ' I r I ' l  ' , , I t  I ' i ' l  ,' L I ' I II ’ ! * 1 ’ W ! I ' \ ^ i
■' t '
'W m a m m  'iiMKar ta  >wk: i m m j o m m c e m m
BUBEOKHCY ' 
PBONB N iniBER S '
c o m m t  oom oBBi
P olice_________ Dial 3300
H oipital---------- Dial 4000
File Halt---------- Dial 115
Ambulance..... .... Dial 115
ItEDICAL imgClOKf
8ESV1CI
II otiablt to coabct a  tkwtor 
tUal t m




7X0 to SJOO, PJD.
' OSOY008 CUSTOMS HOUB8:
Cmuulian ond American Customa 
£4>bour service.
HELP>WANTBD ' ’ BUSINESS PERSONAL Xtie KthwiWI GDUriw i  and ? won first prixe t s r  ctms*room p r d je ^
Eatablithed UMWOIUN WANTEEK-Addpesa and pu^STES. BTUCCO AND COK- MAIL postals at home. Make |5Q ciete work. John Fenwlek. Dial ___
week. Send $S for InstrucUmis. J . or .write to  Oki nagm  Mis* initanrnillriit tkeonmaoer inifalitilw Chlricosta. Box M5, H.Y. 10, N,Y. non. f b KE esiiwates. ^  ttoepenaent newspaper punuan^
« *'
e w p .
ei-tic
MOTOB REPAIK . SERVICE-Com- 
WANTEO—WOMAN TO WORK in ptete maintenance secviesii, Electric* 
the house, 2 adults and 3 diildren. « | contractors, mdustital tiectrie.
N. BOoley. 
7MS.
E a s t. Kelowna. Fhone
63-3C
2M Lawrence Avenue, dial 27SS.
82*tfe
HOUSEWIVKS-ADDRESS Adver* 
tiaing posteuds. Must have good 
handwriting. UNDO 9Q4. Waterion. 
Igisa." ' S9*6p
POSITION WANTED
SALES LADY, FULLY EXPERI* 
ENCEO In ladies’ ready*to*wear 
and flkUng. Reply to Box 2383. 
Kelowna Courier. 61*3p
COMING EVENTS’ ^
S * A * W r S
Sawfillng. gumming. recutting 
Chain saws sharpened- Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3131, 7M Cawstoo 
Ave. 74*tfc
FOUND ^
FOUND-LADIES’ NAVY GLOVE 
for right hand. Claim at the Kelow* 
na Courier. 61-tfc
FOR RENT
«d every Monday and Thursday a t 
1580 WUter S t , Kiriowna. hy the 
KelownSf Coutimr Ltd.






U.SA. and Foreign 
|3XU> per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Offllce Dept, Ottayra..
R. F . lAMLEAN. Pnbllsher
East Kelowna W .l. 
hears garden ta lk
e a s t  KELOWNA-E. Gregory. . ^
of Krionrna. gave a talk on gardens read and dwcuased.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the PeaefaUmd, local BCFQA was 
held last Friday when the resolur 
tiona passed hy the convenUod wets
.t' c m  AifosfiMim '
Mrs. JShtriey Raonle hap been ap* 
poh itea : alenocnphtr and omaep*
Uonlst with a fourlh*y«ar dasalfl* 
caUon In the admlnistraUve depatr? 
ment. a f K ^ o a  a t y  m k  v
Kelowna Courier 
Correspoidehts
Kelowna Courier eWespondents 
appreciate residents of ruinl areas 
contacting them regarding news of 
general interest. Following is a  list 
of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
BenvouUn. Mrs. Wilfred Tucker. 
7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hlnce. 8399. 
Elliscm. Mrs. Cliff Clement. 6105. 
Glcnmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrx P. W. Pix- 
ton. ■
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A  H. 
Stubbs. 6450.
Peachland. Mrs, C. O, Whlton, 458. 
Rutland. Mrs. A  W. Gray, 61^. 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396; Mrs. R. E. Springer, 5506. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. Leslie Chato, 2675.
4-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, bath, 
heating, hot water, separate en­
trance. Possession April 1. 942 
Lawson. 63-lp
.and liuUUalion b u a M  rrU v. !?!¥= ? 5 f  5?? J  ««»“ • '
March 19th, 1954. 6.00 p.m., S t  
George’s Hall, Bernard Avenue. 
Visitors and unaffUiated members 
welcome. Tickets may be purchas­
ed from any officer of the Chapter.
62-2C
Gordon D. Herbert, 
Dial 3874 or 3600
1684 Ethel S i  
60-tfc
and Ddw«rs.5hulba^';.'icid 
transplantlni^ to  members pf the 
Ehst Kelowna #dmen*s liiriitute 
,centl3^,,;.
I n c l ia ^  : In h ^  tallc: wa^ 
information regarding African vio­
lets, mid the correct mixtutte of 
soil to use for ^their sufioeistul 
growth. ■
Oi^rlng^ question pwlod the 
speaker was snowed under with 
q u e d tk ^  on planting; indMema. 
location of plants and so on, to 
which he readily replied. The presi­
dent thanked Mr. Gregory for his 
interesting talk which was enjoyed
by ''a ll'p resen t',,
___________________________ The Scout committee sponsored a
GENTS BICYCLE, RAWLEIGH— successful card party last Wednes- 
Single speed, 24” frame, little used, day in thet^m m unity  Hall, where 
$45.00. Apply 409 Cadder Ave. 63-lp nine tables of players enjoyed their
—  ---------------— — .r ~ favorite game of bridge, and fbur-
DEALERS IN ALL__ TYPES. OF tables of whist-players also
enjoyed their game. ' The Scouts
after their
Kuva.a, Buvi M.V cards were
plate and _shai«8^ put away the boys served refresh-
FOR SALE
used ' equipment; mill, mine
C O U B IB R
Calendar 
of Events
L.O.B.A HOME COOKINO SALE 
at Eaton’s Store on Saturday, 
March 27 - 2.00 p m._______ 61-3Tp
m S o WNA c o u n c il  o p  Women 
are holding a rummage sale on Sat­
urday, Idarch 20, a t , the Orange 
Hall a t 2.00 p.m. 62-2c
THE REBEKAH LOIXSE NO. 36 
will hold a home cooking sale a t 
Eaton’s store Saturday. March 20, 
from 11.00 ajn. till 3.00 pjn. 62-2c
C.Y a ~a n n u a l ~ d r a m a ' f e s t i- 
VAL, Sunday, March 21st. 8.00 p.m.. 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Kelowna. Admis­
sion 63-lp
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY to the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 26,' will 
hold a home-cooking sale Saturday 
afternoon, March 27 in Simpson- 
Scars store. -63-3c
5-ROOM DUPLEX SUITE. FULL 
basement and garage to middle- 
aged personx Non-drinkers. Imme­
diate possession. Phone 3214.
59-tfc
Metals L td . 250 Prior S t, Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 8-tfc
KRdMHOFF R.O.P. SIRED 
BABY CHICKS
From our exclusive chick hatchery 
—uU popular breeds and ' crossex 
Started puUets ail ages. Write today
Adults. Separate entrance.* Vacant irn m iirm W  rm C K  WATr w ^ r i i ’.u lation. Mrs. B. Dunlop. Men’s firs t 
Glenn Ave. . ■ 58-tfc LTD H. Briley; second, A  Harvie; con­
solation. C. Rosx
ATTRACTIVE 3-4 ROOM SECOND 
floor apartment Party furnished.
mentx
Prize winners were: Bridge, lad­
ies’ firrt. Mrs. P, Holltzski; ladies’ 
second. Mrs. F. Winton; consolation, 
Mrs. O. S. Benson.
Men’s firs t F. Winton; second, J. 
Kiene; consolation, A. E. Pollock.
y ^ i s t  ladies’ f irs t Mrx P, God­
dard; second, Mrs. E. Mriem; conso-
FULlLy FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
R.R. No. 5, New Westminster, DC.
’59-4T-C
3-ROOM SUITE, 
electric stove and 
Apartments.





FURNISHED HOUSE OR Ground 
floor apartment by' responsible 
couple from Vancouver, for six 
months. Phone 3356. 63-3c
FULLY MODERN LAKESHORE 
Road bungalow, $6,800, Jew taxex 
Phone 6009. . 63-3T-P
— $800.00 ly Kew gardens, the acres of tulipx
Proceeds are in rid  of scout 
fundx • • •
’Pen films shown by John Fitz­
gerald in the Community Hall last 
Friday b rp u ^ t  a  large audienpe, 
who enjoyed the scenes of the Eng­
lish countryside, the lovely old vil- 
.lages, the magnificent cathedrals 
and abbeys. Hampton Court love-
A reaolution supporting the Ok­
anagan Lake bridge was passed 
forwarded to the Kelowna Board of 
'Trade. General discussion on fruit 
probUma was cartied on. A  spenkor. 
will be invited to next ' month’s ' 
peaches and aprlcotx
A surprlK party of. friends of 
Mrs. S. Scanunell, el New Westmin­
ster was held a t the home of Mrx 
C. Whinton. Mrx Scanunell anil 
Toni are at present house-guests of 
Mr. and Mrx Z. Blower.
■ * .• ' •  , , ."'V.
Mrx D. Gregg, who spent the 
winter in Long Beech. CMilomia. 
.has returned to the Okanagan. ..■ V ........•
Mr. and Mrx Bob Lloyd-Jonea 
, were recent visitors In Vancouver.
V' .-i'. ' ,'
Mr. and Mrx S., Dell have re­
turned from Vancouver.
• R ' ' R
Mr. apd Mrx Ray Miller and 
family were week-end visitors to 
Princeton.
* * •
Mr. Bob Johnson is spending some 
time here with his parentx Mr, and 
Mrx Art Johnson.
R R R ■
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron 
spent a very pleasant holiday tour-; 
ing Vancouver Island recently.
Mr. Earl Sutherland has returned; 
home alter several months spent in 
Vancouver.
. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller are be­
ing. congratulated on a baby girl 
Joining their household.
d £ ? ¥ a l S * S t ^ 4 . 0 0  per montK the old farmhouses on the moors 
Phone 3769. 63-3c-and the many lovely scenes of the
British lalex were thoroughly en-
WANTED Miscellaneous
ANNUAL MEETING —  Women’s TOP MARKET PRICES'PAID FOR
m
TUs column is pnUtabed by The 
Courier, as a service to the com­
munity i n ’'an clTort to  eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Friday, Mareh 19 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 630 p.m. 
Kelowna Arts Council, City 
' HaU Committee Room, 8.00 p.m.
' ■ J; Panton, Recreation Commis­
sion, guest speaker.
Tuesday, March 23 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
pjn . R.NA., B.C.
Showing of outdoor films at the 
Canadian Legion, 7.30 pjn. 
sponsored by Rod and Gun
* TilillUbiy. Mkrch 25
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pjn. • 
Friday, lilaich 26 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, 8.00 p.m.
Monday, March 29 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m. 
KJL.T. Production of “See How 
They Run” at Empress Theatre.
Tuesday, March 30 
K.L.T. Production of “See How 
They Run" at Empress Theatre;
Wednesday, March 31 
8.15 p.m., Summerland Playerx 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s '“Yeomen 
of the Guard” in 'the  Anglican 
Parish Hall.
« Friday, April 2 
Fashion Show, sponsored by Dr. 
Knox Chapter lODE, Royal Atme, 
2,00 ahd 8.00 p.m.
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 pjn.
' School District No. 23, Student 
Asslstonce Association, annual 
meeting, 7.30 p.m.. Senior High 
School building.
Monday, AwO 6 
BPO Elkx Leon Ave. Hall,
* 8.00 p,m,
* Tuesday, April 8
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
* Kelowna Elementary P-TA, 
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m. Dr. A. W. N. Druitt, 
speaker^
ITiVfsday, April 8
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Friday, April 9
Local Council of Women, Com­
munity Health Centro, 
Queenswe:^. 8.00̂  p.m,
Monday. April 10 
BPO Elkx L«on Ave. Rail,
A.Q0 p.m.
Tuesday. April M
, Gyro, Royal Anne. 8.15 pun,.
T h u n ^ y , April 22 
Llonx Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday. April 23,
Kinsmen. Annual itanquet and 
' ; dance. (Note change of date). 
Business ond Profesaiooal Wo­
men’s Club, 8,00'p.m.
 ̂ ’ Mondto, April 84 „  ̂ , ’
Kinetics, Yacht Club, 8,<|0 p.m.
Tn«sday« AwU ^
RNABC;
< Wcdnewlayi April 88 
Special annual dinner meeting, 
Kelowna Board of Trade. Royal 
Anne Hotel, A15 pin .̂  ̂
Guest speaker; lion. H. H; ' ( 
Stevenx i
Progressive Conservative Associa­
tion will be held Tuesday. March 
23rd at 8.00 p.m. at the home of 
E. C. Weddell. 6l-4c
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banhuetx etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
scrap iron, steel, brasx copper, lead, 
etc. Ronest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and M e t^  
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclflc 6357. 3-tfc
LAKESHORE R O A D  RA NCH- 
’TYPB bungalow. Low taxo?--86,800. 
Rhone 6009. _______  89-3T-p
FOR SALB-2-ROOM CABIN 12’x 
20’, movable, fully finished, insu­




1952 MER(JURY CXINVERTIBLE 
Automatic, accessories. Cash or 
trade. Phone 8107, evenings. 62r3p
FOR SALE. ’38 OLDS, FIVE-PAS- 
SENGER, A-1 condiUon. Cheap. 455 
West Avenue. • 62-2c
LOOK—I TRAVEL, BACK AND 
forth to Vernon five days weekly.
My phone is 4147. 63-3c
h e a r in g  a id  BA’TTERIES—AL- d is t r ib u t o r s  — NEW AUTO 
WAYS FRESH. Also complete re- MIRACLE MASTER GLAZE—NO 
paias, on a d  types of Hearing Aids. MORE POLISHING—GLASS-LHCE 
Gant’s Pharmacy, next door to f i NISH -^BEE  SAMPLE — ALSO 
Super-Valu. ? ' 63-tfc DEVIL DOC—NEW AUTO GUABD-
QUICKn.LBlilTEN MEALS! FISH Spw i^ty  Sales, Grand-
S S r o T c H S ^ t y .  t e ^  gel- view-Douglas Hwy., North Burnaby,
Mr. and Mrx B. Redstone-are at 
present holidaying in Oshawx 
• • •
.Mr. and Mrx O. Duquemin are 
pleased to announce that a son has 
Joined their household.
{Letters to the Editor]
Letters Should be short 
must carry the nances and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
plume may be use4 if dcrire^, but 
preference will be given to le t­




I would like at this time to thank 
you for helping me finti my Jriend, 
Albert N e i^ e r  a lew weeks ago. 
Lreceived ailetter from him a short 
tune after you published my letter 
in  The Courier.
. You sure got quick resvdts and I 
recommend that if anybody, wanta 
something, ask The Courier fo r 
help. Thanks agrin lor all yoim 
wonderful assistance and you can 
lak(>shore iqt “ le t'-i.A, nero in 'VYt:au»auiv i«s» be sujre I’ll bq renewing my siib^ 
Apply G. Herbert, 1684 
Elhel'iSlreeV Dial M74 or 3006. '  ' ’.i3T- M.Mirr 'I '- —
WEST SIDB-$1.500. 400 It. front-.' 
age on Highway 97.- 2 miles from 
ferry. 3-room dwelling; has electri­
city and telephone. $1,000 cash re­
quired. Box 2364 Kelowna Courier.
'61*3p
FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE HOME 
on corner lot. ..4 rooms and ■ bath* 
room on: ground floor. Finished 
room in attic, insulated, • garage, 
within city limits. No agents. 1292 
Richter, Phone 7824. 56-tfc
LOT FOR SALE ON LAKESHORE 
—lOd feet frontage. Price $1,100.00. 
Also house and lakeshore lot, 
$2,900.00. l  ,
Joyed. Next were shown views of 
Germany and Vienna, and one film 
which delighted the young folk was 
of the park with its great colection 
of animalx Of special interest were 
the impressive scenes of the funeral 
of the late King George.
Mr. Fitzgerald gave a running 
commentary during the showing, 
which made this entertainment a 
most enjoyable one. T h e  evening 
was sponsored by the Girl Guide 
committee. During the intermis-; 
Sion refreshments were- served by 
the Brownies and conunittee mem* 
berx ■ ' ' ' ' ' •
. President Mrs. D.> Evans thanked 
Mr. Fitzgerald for the interesting 
entertainment he had provided. 
Proceeds- gn to  the local association 
fund. ' ./  •
Attending the council .meeting of 
th ' P T h ld Wfestb nk la t
BC. 63-lpden, delicious. Phone your order t o ________________ _
3181. T h e y ’re ftesWy prepwed 2-t o n  FLAT DECK RED ’IRUCIC BUSINESS Canadian Army, Korea.
ready for you to pick up at a few 
minutes notice.The RENDEZVOUS, 
615 Hatvey Ave. Phone 3151.
57-tfc





den ploughed b y  a rotary tractor. 
No Job too small or too large. 
Phone 2712 or call V. Welder next 
to Bankhead Orchards. 63-8c
FORD ENGINE AND CLUTCH. 
1930 Model A  in good condition for 
quick sale. Phone 3023 or 649 
Bmrne Avenue, Kelowna.
OPPORTUNITY UNLMITED
den t of th e ’l‘6caI'PrTA ,,R . C. P e t h y - .. .  , ,
5 S ^ ,w < .g , .n d S . .p ,  D ^ . ,  :
On Wednesday; afternoon of last 
week the East Kelowna school held;
Open House—to . mark EducaUon 
■Week.' A num.ber of parents and 
friends spent an interesting tiuiq
CARPENTRY—BUILDING Ckibin- 
ets, finishing, remodelling. Dial Pete 
Shanko, 6246. 59-3T-C
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey ^ve. 37-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2028 for further inform­
ation. D  CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
309 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
FOR SALE-JUST OVERHAULED 
MODEL “A”. Near new tires; good 
condition throughout.' $125. 592 
Okanagan Blvd. Phone 3265.
63-lc
FOB SALE TRUCKS 
SACRIFICB 
“1954 LIcenaea”
Two 1952 Mercury M800. 175” W.B. 
Trucks: Deluxe cab, air conditioner. 
70% 1000x20x14 ply rock lug tires. 
FuU air brakes, 2-speed axle, 5- 
specd direct transmission complete 
vrith 8-ton Columbia single axle 
vacuum trailers, sub frames, bunks, 
cab protectors, etc.
M̂ OO.
t.- «... vislting the classroom while the
J "  children were busy with lessons,ice cream vendmg macmnes, ais- ' ^  - • * * * , , .
63itff pensing Dixie Cups with spoom^^ Mrs. Dayid Hall re-
Push-Button ®. turned reqeptly from a ri»ort honey-
Vendor offers the finest business the Statex and after
storing a day Or two at the home 
of the bride’s mqtber, Mr?. W. 
FairweOther, left for Calgaryj where 
they will make their home.
■ Mrx W. Frirweather has received 
word that her daughter Winnie is 
a patient in Quesnel General Hos- 
'pltal. '
opportunity of our time. It is pos­
sible ■ for you to establish a sound 
business o f ’your own—a business 
that is highly respected; and, be­
cause it covers virgin channels of 
distribution, is without competition. 
It offers a big mark-up and long 
profit on the ice-cream vehdor— 
much greater than the profit enjoy­
ed by any other type of retail oht- 
le t  FinaUy, it Is the jnost flexible 
business you can have because you 
are riv^aya in a position to move 
your equipment—your . business— 
from  place to place, if you desire, 
so 'that you can reap maximum re-One 1952 Mercury 800, dump 
truck. IM” W.B. Deluxe cab, air
conditlonerx 1000x20x14 ply high- cesa of this business depends almost
EXCITING READING! FACTS that 
will amaze you, hold '' you spell­
bound. H ire It Is . . .  the oil-season 
beat seller "OGOPOGO. His Story” 
. . .,24 pagex 0 colbrx 5,000 wordx 
complete with envelope ready for 
mailing, only 25c.' Aatounding eye­
witness accounts. yex hames of 
people, from all over the Okanagan, 
who ovow that Ogopogo exlsta! 
Read iti Smile it  you like, but the 
namea of accredited eye-witnessca 
are here. Get your copy at: Spur- 
riec’x  Okanagon Stationers, Brown’s 
Gant'x Physicians'. McGill A Wil- 
litx  Ferry News Stand, , 45-tfnf
way tires, full air brakes, 2-spced 
axle, S-specd direct transmission. 1 
will sell these units complete or as  
cab chassis. Reply to Box 2369, Ke­
lowna Courier. 62-2c
entirely upon the perfonhance,and 
quality of the-vendor, Push-Button 
gives you the finest, Push-Button 
Automatic Ice-Cream Vending Ma­
chines can be placed In the follow­
ing locations; Amusement Parkx 
Arenax Apartritent Houses. Bril 
Parks, Billiard Parlors, Bowling 
Alleyx Bus Terminals, Cigar Stores,
The sympathy of the community 
Is extended to Mrs. 'Charles E. 
Marty in the death of her husband,
and to all members of her fomily, •
- • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 'P e rry  have 
received Word - of the birth of a 
daughter on March 11 to their son 
5n4 daughter'in-law,' Mx and Mrs. 
Leqnard iPerry, of Calgary.
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Referring to the article in the 
“Know Your Hospital” series, pub-> 
lished in the Kelowna Courier on 
'Thursday, March 11th, where refer­
ence is made to the work of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliaries to the Hospital, 
I would like to make cl^ar that the 
Mrs, Cummins referred to .therein, 
is Mrs. M. Cummings. Mrs, M. Cum­
mings is president of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Hospital.
Owing to an oversight, no refer­
ence was made to the fact that the 
Women’s Auxiliary also furnished 






1049 METEOR-MECHANIC’S Spe- 
ciri. Damage to right front. Motor 
and rest of the car in excellent con­
dition. Priced to sell at $600. Write city, Provincial, County, and Fed- 
Box 2359 Kelowna Courier or eral Buildings, Dance Hallx Depairt- 
phone 3390 after 5:30 pjn. 59-tfc ment Stores, Drug Stores, Fraternal
■____ ' ciubs. gou c iubx Hospitaix Gas
QUICK WINTER S T A R T O K O sta tionx  Grpeery Stores, Beauty 
longer motor life—antWricUqn parforx Hotels and Motelx Indua-
BARDABK* Increases 
atrength ten tim ex *
oU film
BBADY-MDC CONCRETE 
Ideal for curbs, walkx slabs and all Avenue or phono 3023, Kelowna 
•types of ioundatlonx i DeUVeriea
1089 BUICK SEDAN-NEW PAINT, 
rlngx licence. Owner requires later 
model. Sell reasonable. 849 Bume
tf
trial Plants, Locker Roomx Meq’s 
29-tfp Clubs. Military Camps, Naval Bases 
and institution, Office Buildings, 
Race Tracks, Railroad Stationx Rec­
reation Halls, . Schools, Theatrex 
Truck Tfermlnals, Waiting Rooinx 
Worehousee and' any place' whcc^ 
people work, play oî  congregate, 
is an all-year busincsx 'mt*ti-^vw hera  In Kelowna and D i^ ic t  Q U A R ^-Phono on; coll In fqr iesUmate. Vktory.-Thla M.nniaqnhiA
Dominion Construction ' Cu. Ltd., MPtow Ltd. Penflozl at Leon, phono ipum capital required, pcrmissoble 





was, celebrated in the Peachland 
elementary school on Friday, March 
12, with Open House and a  school 
fair sponsored by the P-TA.
The many parents ottending were 
treated to a dleplay - of the chil­
dren’s school wofk, ond enjoyed the 
delicious tea put on hy the 'Junior 
Red Qross. Miss Sinclair’s g;radea
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2121 SUriIng Place .
“Q U A U n  PAYS”
We speelsllse In all typee «f
CONCRErr- BIHCR WORK 
PLASTERINO -  STUqCOlNO 
TILINa STONEWORK and 
WAYERPROOFINQ
ORSI ft SONS LTD.
DIAL 849A
• , , - ]M-tft>
CLASSlPkBD ADVEiTlgiNCI
I I  pet ward per Insertion, minimum
15 worilx ' i,', I ' ' ' '
80% discount for 3 o r mote inser­
tions 1'-,'\ '
I/'‘ j I * '' I *iPAOII' i|i' I, I I
80# per Column inch,
' c h e ^  X '
ter each bllUni. '
piLim cnjiiaiiiNG, rr- FOR SALE
C U raN O ; planer kntvcx selssorx 
chainsaws, 'etc., .sharpened. Liawn 
mowef service. S. A. LesUe, 2015 
South Pcndozl. 80-tfo
crate worln Free esUmating. I,
Willman. Dial 7103, , _80-8p
Write to Pony Boy 
Ltd., 5247 Queen Mary Road, Mon­
treal, Q ue.: >■ 60-8c
NUT TREE SPECIAL, BEARING ijEvr
filbertx 80c It you dig them your- _
seif. Wednesday afternoons or Vex something new and dllfcrenL 
week-ends only, at David QellaUy wmethlng never seen before, s o ^  
Nut Nursery, Westbank, or phono thing never shown ouWdo of Mot»- 
5341 for appointment. , 61-tff trealt And now for the ttrst t»me
the Pony Boy Ltd. of Montreal, Is
................ ........... .—,  e o r  BETTER LEGHORNS BUY oiferlng exclusive franchise in your
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicka yqur chlcka from Canada's oldest territory to sell the well known
send for our free IRR Riwtrated 
Catrilogux The Appleby Poultry 
Breeding Fhtm, City, B.O.
r  s < h 1 ' I ' ' ' W-tfe*
.... '' ' ,'a  iFliRBPLAipR I
Custom 'made, designed for your 
lor electric, eRmentx for 
heating or oroamenlal uee, heat re- 
alsUog construction. Phone 3087. 
^ • ' , 7  u. ' I . I , V 8l-tfo
establUhed R.OJP. Leghorn breed- p«hy Boy Ice Cream products from 
ing firm . Derrcen Poultry Farm a t  n refrigerated tricycle on the street 
Sardix B.C. > 49-tfo and Is the biggest money maker in
«ift«sowi from April to October, no 
CCM BICYtXjBS. also RA I^IOIES. axpertence necessary. Wo gupply
iutuReni
rattia and calves at the
0|i
Alberto
Completo stock y^u With aU ixiulimient very
Bories and shnaR 1^ lowllsto coma to Campbellst
wo, Will Wwy
BfCnfCLB SPOP. , ,11V ' î nchliW'' ho':,«Wd',dlilri%toifW;7 # '
ftoudl. w iring W  eleriric hooting, w ^ i r n  CanadaW i s m i t  exeluplvo * * * ! l »  andfbO T ^
ate. V Cali in or idwma loanto  Hard- |»bduM tx Write today ror “Ph****V^ ***«ili®
v i t f  «; b  ......... .............. ................................. ....., « -p
(thti 'iadTho— \'>~ iui.',- ritaord, ■ f—ve,,. <. •, -i , ,,i in, ;,,.llWhtn®; ■ u in i.i, ■.. ., in ^; n. r i' ... .v.'
FiWit
-.'.Is, 'M l "til. I'lV,
i  t sV'
OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
TO AND FROM VANCOUVER!
Mr* MffdwRil Rjivd Bind iw l , mWiiSf/
ihe'8|Nif^ ^  to,|r<Nid
wHNoiit deliqr*
Country Freight Lines Ltd.
H O U ^FO R SM I
V. * • . , • ■ ' ■ ... .*r ■ .
FIVE ROOM BUNGAiOMf with tuU hase- 
ment, oak floors thtraghout, fifgplace and through hatt,-
FEB Fike $10,480.00 Cush ReqEiivd $2,120k00
lUOT U^EB--OUIBT STREET. STUCCO;FIVE ROOM 
' RUNGAlOW-—Lot fenced, nice garden' and matclddg 
. garage. Through entrance hall, wall-to-wall carpeting,' 
.  ̂ opeii fireplace and utiUty room. ^
Full Price $7,750.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Rdal Estate
288 Bemgrd Avenue p ig ia z a T
NEW -  N .H A  SPECIAL
Three bedroom bungalow with full basement and 
automatic sawdust furnace. Fireplace and all oak 
floors. Excellent location.
Easy terms.
COLLETT & WILSON 
REALTY LTD.
Phone 3146




\VEU,.BUILT, FUIXY-MODERN, S RM. BUNGAIX>W
Ciose to schools, chu^h',’ 8h(^ping.,Beautifully finished.' Self- 
contained batomeht./uite 'wi&i hjithroom.
Good Cheer Automati(H0bal Furnace. Stationary tubs, electric 
hot water.'Particularly'g(^ kitchen.
Wall-to-wall carpet, living room and master bedroom. Top̂  
quality linoleum throughout remainder of house.
Garage, eement walks. . ^
A REAL BUY .
Apply Mis. H. Gelend 
554 Harvey Ave. Telephone 3158
' , ' ‘ f  W-RTc
The Govemmertt of the Province of 
British Columbia
DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC W0flK$
230 M ill Aver, ■ 
Kelowna, B.C  
„March 18th, 1954.
Sealed tenders are invited for the dismant­
ling arid dispQsal of the old ferry slips at 
Kelowna arid Westbank. Work must he com-, 
pleted within |6.weeks after the su(;pessfu| 
bidder is tigtlfiled. Removal of the dolphins is 
not included in this work. All mrterial other 
than tim l^  w ill remain the p ro jk ily  of the 
Depanrieht of Public Works and Will be sal­
vaged and piled by the successful bidder. 
Closing time for tenders w ill be 12 o'clock 
noon on March 2 6 ,1 9 5 4 , 'at which time bids 
w ill be opened at the district Office and then 
submitted tb Victoria for final approval. The 
highest, or any bid Will not necessarily be 
accepted, ‘ >
: , T. S. HUGHES, District Engineer;n
f,*
' i.'rt M'' WlHiiU
s i i liS s
.)• f, R tl
JtM*■®S3ttssfi;? *. 1
n m  X B iJ O W K A .o o im iB R
...IT""'*"*"'.... ■;.. ...... ..; ........ ............."''■;.......... ........ ....... i";.....................
REGtNA~Bef^'s iMW teleiilioim Kre plcotgr ctf Wn3»-̂ <anagî  Dove, 
book could be called •  rwbo’a Zoo." Duck; Eagle, Ffncb, Bawte and 
Among the lifted names are Badger, Heron, not to mention Swift; 
Bf«r, Bcml BoU, Fifber, Fog. Hogg, Tbraaher and TUmun. Abo Fldv 
Jackd. ljaBb,»LyoDa. M a ii^  Kippera, Stuo*
Mink. Steer. Tigar and Wolf. There geoo.
TBimSDAT. KAiRCff 19, IKM
I
Quick to m ake 
 ̂w ith  the new  
Fast DRY Yeast
FI
•  Hot. goodies come puffin* from 
oiu oven in quick time with new 
eischmi^’s Fast DRY Yeast! No 
more spoiled ^ e s  of ym t! No more 
last-minute trips— this new form ol 
Fleischmann's Yeast Ixeps in your cops 
in's 1board! Order a  moqt ’ supp^
HONEY-BUN RING
•  Scald c. milk, c. granulated 
sugar, l}4 tsps. salt and c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
tewl }4 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sug­
ar is dissolved. Sprinkle 
envelope Fleischmann’s Fast Ris­
ing Dry Yeast Let Stand 10 mins.; 
THEN stir well.
Add cooled milk mixture and 
sUr in 1 well-beaten egg and 1 tsp. 
grated lemon rind. Stir in 2 c, 
once-sifted bread flour; beat un­
til smooth. Work in 2 c. (about) 
once-sifted bread flour. Knead 
.on lightly-floured board until 
smooth and clastic. Place in 
greased bowl and grease top of
dough. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from d ra o ^ t  Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Punch 
down dough and roll out into an 
oblong about 9^ wide and 2 ^  
long?1bosen dough. Cdmbine ^  
.<t- lightly.-packed browni sugar' 
.n^ liquid honey; spread
„ . vq  and sprinkle with H
c. biVKen walnuts.' Beginning at 
a long side, loosely roll up like a 
jelly roll. Lift carefully into a 
greased SJ-i** tube pan and join 
ends of dough to  form a ring; 
Brush top with melted butter. 
Cover and let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in moderately hot 
oven, 375®, 45-50 minutes. Brush 
top with honey and sprinkle with 
chopped walnuts.
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Central clothing depot has need 
of used clothing fo r local use
By DOROTHY GELLATLY us. It is hoped that the housewives
^ ___ ■ J_______________ _ - .a .  .  .  e
Tanaka, Nishimura wedding at coast 
6 f interest to  Okanagan residents
Luscious H O N E Y  B U N  R IN G
The Japanese Buddhist Temple In 
Vancouver WM tbe M«ne earlier 
this month of a wedding of Interest 
in  the Okanagan as wml as at the 
, coast when Ayako Tanaka, daugh* 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Shlrasuka Tan­
aka. of Westbank, became the bride 
of Saburo Robert Nishimura, son of 
Mrs. Nishimura. of Vancouver, and 
the late Naka NUditmura,
The Rev. & Ikuta officiated at 
the 2.00 ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chow white bridal satin 
for her lovely gown, the bodice of 
which was styled with lily-point 
sleeves and a stand-up collar, and 
fastened from neck to waist in the 
back with a row of tiny covered 
buttons. The extremely full skirt 
ended in a train , and her daintly- 
embroidered floor-length veil was 
caught with a coronet of seeded 
pearls, sequins and silver beads. Her 
bouquet was ol red roses and free- 
slas.
Miss Min Tanaka was her sister’s 
maid of honor, while Miss Aki Nish­
imura. the grom's sister, acted as 
bridesmaid. The Misses June and 
Karen Teregiuki, of Vancouver, 
were the dainty little flower-girls.
Both the maid of honor and the 
bridesmaid wore ballerina-length 
dresses of net over taffeta, fashion­
ed with net bolero’s and Peter Pan 
collars: Miss Tanaka’s gown was 
in mauve, and Miss Nishimura’s was 
pink, and complementing these pas­
tel shades were their mauve and 
pink net headdresses and satin slip­
pers to match. Each carried bou­
quets of carnations,: Miss Tanaka’s 
being yellow and Miss Nishimura’s 
blue.
Flowergirls June and Karen Tere­
giuki were dressed alike in pink 
taffeta, with, bands of pink daisies 
forming their headdresses and they 
carried tulips and narcissus.
The 'groom was supported by Mr. 
Shiro Nishimura, qnd Mr. George 
Asaoka • ushered. Church decora­
tions were daffodils and iris, and 
Miss Kathy Kondq was the organ­
ist.
The reception following the cere­
mony, attended by 135 guests, was 
held at the G. K. Gardens, where 
the bride’s table, decora:ted
I Hither and Yon
HOME FROM CALIFORNIA .
Mr. and Mrs, O. F. Pearcey. .of 
Qlenmore. with Grace and Ral;^, 
arrived home last Friday after a 
three waek'a. motor trip to southern 
California. Grace left on Saturday 
for her teaching post In Frultvale,* 
B.C., and Ralph left to continue his' 
work in Edmonton, and Fort Smith 
in tho N.W.T., where he is the 
agent in charge of a transportation
company. •
, • • • .
TOURING OKANAGAN . . .  Mr. 
Ron Riley, Vartcouver CCF provin­
cial organizer, is touring the Okan­
agan Valley visiting all the CCF 
clubs. He will be presents a t the 
regular meeting of the South. Ok­
anagan constituency association be­
ing held tonight a t F*eachland.
GUESTS IN KELOWNA . . . 
Week-end guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cormack. Cadder Av­
enue were Miss C. Sinclair, super- 
intendant of nursing at the Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, and 
Mrs. I. Allerdyce, of the staff of 
the Summerland General Hospital.
' • • •
RETURNED PROM •SEATTLE 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Simon, 
Pendozl Street, have returned from 
a trip to Seattle where they spent 
ten days a t the Washington Ath­
letic Club.
• • • -
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER . . . 
Miss Myma Marklinger gave a din­
ner last Saturday night in honor of 
Bob Wheatley, who left Mohday for 
St. Johns, Quebec, . where he has 
joined the air force. .
Those present besides the* guest of 
honor were Marlene Mandel, Diane 
Fleck, Harvey Marklinger, and Pat 
Morrow.
* • «
CONVALESCING . . . Miss Shir­
ley Fitterer is now home from the 
hospital feeling much improved in 
health.
- . • • • .
RETURNS TO HALIFAX .. .  .
Of the reports givch at last 
week’s meeting of the Local Coun­
cil of Women, the most urgent was 
that of Mrs. T. Stephens, convener 
central clothing depot op- 
under the Kelowna Council 
W<OTen.
*nUs report took the form of a 
pressing plea for good used cloth- 
•ph- rri... ing which can be used by those In
tered NUrses’ Association will her- ,
aid the arrival of spring with a daf- „
fodil tea to lx; held, a t the WUlow. w  S
I n n  nn  W ednexdav nftj»rnnnn A n ril a n d  dUTlI^ w e  p a s t
' • UA. >
Nurses' group plans erating i 
April daffodil tea
will jcealize this need and send as 
much clothing as possible, of tho 
sort required, to the depot, as soon 
as possible. Clothing may be left 
on &turdajrs at the SalvaUon Army 
nail, or phone 3553 for transporta- 
liw . The Salvation Army has loan­
ed the use of their hall to this fine, 
though smsdl group of women, who 
carry on this needy work In a com­










Inn on ednesday afternoon, pril 
7.
Assisting the convener, Mrs. E. 
Chambers, will be Miss lAura Lee 
and Mrs. F. L. Corbett.
More hospital equipment, assist­
ance to the health unit and the an­
nual bursary award of are 
Some ol the objectives of the local 
chapter of this association. Miss 
Pampla Pollard, RJ4., was last 
year’s bursary winner, and she is 
a t present taking a course in mid­
wifery in England.
' As its share of. hospital equip­
ment, the association last year pro­
vided chart racks, and for the 
health unit, a table lor the use of 
the projectionist In showing films.
notes
L.OH.A, . '
Meeting fourth Monday of each 
month, aoo p.m., at Orange Hall.
HOME-BAKING SALE 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 26, will bold 
a home-cooking sale Saturday af­
ternoon, March 27, in Simpson- 
Sears window.
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY
‘ Social Credit card party, Friday, 
March 19, Women’s Institute Hall. 
Whist, cribbage, bridge. Prizes, 
lunch and dancing. Everyone wel­
come.
LADIES’ AUXILIARY 
DAVID LLOYD-JONES HOME ^
The next regular monthly meet­
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
David U oyd-Jones Home will be 
held on Friday, March 19, at 3.00 
p.m., a t the home ol Mrs. Max De- 
Plyffer, 1978 Abbott Street.
winter the number of families and 
.children recommended by such 
agencies, and by service groups, 
increased to 51 families and 120 
children, besides many old age 
pensioners.
During the season, 166 pairs of 
shoes and rubbers were given, of 
which four-fifths were good used 
footwear; and similiarly with othei 
articles of clothing. However, due 
to the call for used clothing from 
many quarters, the supply to the 
central depot has fallen off entire­
ly. There is a real need here at 
home for used clothing of the kind 
that can bo used by those in need, 
and it is urged that the public real­
ize this need; especially for sweat­
ers, socks, underwear, pyjamas, 
good-sized dresses, men’s clothing, 
shoes and rubbers (but not small 
high-heeled shoes).
CLOTHmO NEEDED
The qentral depot can only op­
erate successfully, if the commun­
ity will remember that there arc 
folks right here in Kelowna who, 
through force of circumstances, 
need clothing. The Community 
Cliest makes a grant to the depot 
so that some clothing may be 
bought if certain used garments 
are not avaUable in sufficient 
quantity. This money would, of 
course, buy very few of the total 
needs of the families and children 
who come to the depot for help.
As the house-cleaning is upon
L.OR.A. SALE
L.O.B.A. Home-Cooking Sale— 
Eaton’s store, Saturday, March 27, 
from 2.00 p.m.
ANGUCAN PARISH GUILD
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale, Wednesday, 
April 7th, at 2.30 p.m., in the Angli­
can Hall, Sutherland Avenue.
HOME-COOKING SALE
The Evening Branch of St. Mich­
ael’s WA. is holding a home-cook­
ing sale on Saturday, March 20, 
commencing at 11.00 a.m., a t Bews’'
with Following a brief stay in Kelowna,; Appliances, 551 Bernard Avenue.
iris, daffodils and cariiations, was after holidaying bn Vancouver IsU : ' -------
centred with the traditional three- and. Chief PO.^Raymond O’Neil left; • RUMMAGE SALE 
tiered wedding-cake surmounted by Monday to retiirn to Halifax. Kelowna Council of Women are
two tiny birds carrying a miniature — ---------- holding a rummage sale on Satur-
wedding ring. For the occasion of f ' l  • I- A A ■ " March 20, at the Orange Hall,
her daughter’s marriage Mrs. 'Tan- O R irlfiV  AAdnSOH 2.00vp.m,
aka wore a black crepe dress with 7 , „ v /  ̂  ̂ ^ - .
accessories'to match-and a corsage !«% A m..<!I j  t
of pink carnations. Mrs. Nishimur TO'WBCl Ifl A D r il R e ^ a r  m eetm g,^esday , March
inony and the *reception were from n i l  
t t e  Okanaean. Kamloops a id  else- <ir
The marriage will take place
(MAY DAY SALE 
First Lutheran Ladies Aid will 
hold a May Day Sale and Tea, Sat­




"I find ZERO simply wonderful for 
washing all my woollens," writes 
®. .Cd'Sory woman. There's no 
*T"Jking or motting when you use 
ZERO Cold Water Soop. 59c ■ pock- 
oge good for dozens of washings. 
Free Sample write Dept. 2; 
Vietoria, .B.C. r  :
For r  
ZERO Soaps,
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.
Your Rexall Drug Store-
announces
B latter-glo
THE FLUID M AKE-U P 
THAT REALLY DOES 
W HAT YO U'VE BEEN
h o p in g  a  m a k e - u p
W O ULD D O I
DOES make skin look “poreless.” 
DOES stay fresh and flattering. 
DOES spread quickly, evenly. 
DOES soften and smooth skin.
DuBorry Flattei-gle nuld Malio.up,
in personal complexion shades, 
by Richard Hudnut. . .  |1.50
S/Ueia£









WINDINO COMFUTI KIT c
COME IN AND HAVE A 
PERSONAL FITTING for 




Ydur Rexall Drug Store
1.
Before leaving for the honeymoon 
to be spent in CaUfomia the bride 
tossed her bouquet, which was 
caught by Miss'^'Kathy Kondo. For 
travelling by plane to San Francis 
CO, the bride donned a grey-bliie
MODERN APPLIANCES and ELECTRIC LTD.
April 2, in Vancouver.
CGIT group holds
m o a a a Diu  r  ' l
suit with v>hich she wore a white C P r n n H  ^ n n i i ; 3 l  
hat with navy trim, navy shoes and IvJ Q I I I IU Q I
white gloves. Her cor- • ;  ' I .
white'orchid. Follbwing Y S f  6TV S f l O W  
oon Mr. and Mrs. NIshi- “  Ol lU V V , IC Q
purse and 
sage was a 
the honeym
mura will reside in Vancouver
South Kelowna
The theme of St. Patrick's Day 
was carried throughout the second 
annual Canadian Girls In Training 
entertainment and tea held in the 
United Church hall here last Mo- 
day. 1
A large numbbr of mothers and 
friends applaude.d the' variety of 
numbers arranged by different'
SOUTH I KELOWNA—Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Stirling are receiving
, congratulations oh the birth last ohoukcu uv iiuit-rt-nL
( Sunday of their second daughter, groups. The girls marched into the 
Linda Jane. , hall in their uniforms singing the
• * • C G rr song and the favorite, “Vive
South Kelowna P-TA held its La CGIT.” ’ , . 
regular monthly meeting at the Fesey Drinkwater delivered the 
school'on'Monday evening. Owing 'address of welcome and introduced 
to the fact that Mrs. Stirling and ^^e mastef^of ceremonies for the 
Edwin Field (the only people here CGIT pr^lqent,  ̂Darlene
competent to run tho projector) 
were ikmble to be present the films 
which were, to have been shown,.thi.v wpro TUT,. prcscnted by m $ .
King's group, and the old favorite,
ffe friSsratois
Unbelievable savings throughout the whole store. Drastic reductions on all Appliances and 
dozens 01 big savings on other household art iclesl Seeing is believing. Buy now and beat 
the new sales tax. j
they were cancelled. Mr. Arnold 
Lube, who conducted the meeting, 
Said he hoped that the films would 
be available for showing on March 
26th.
.The treasurer’s reports showed 
Social held on Morch S to commem­
orate Founders’ Day. ,
The meeting voted to send $5 to 
the Elsie Lorimer Bursary, as in 
former years, and plans were made 
for the sociol evening to bo held 
April 2.
The next regular monthly meet­
ing will be held April 12, the next 
cord party will, be on March 10. 
The m erlins adjourned at 9.05 p.m. 
ano refreshments ’were served by; 
Mrs. T. Beasley and Mrs. Walter 
Dyck, There were eight members 
present.
* • •
A tea and sale in old of the jfun- 
lor Red Cross will bo held In the 
school Friday afternoon,
• • •
M rs.' K, Burke -expects hep 
doughtcr Muriel, q nurse ot the 
Oliver Hospital, to be homo this 






McNamara’s band was displayed In 
the form ot a song and dance num­
ber by Miss Gripman’s' gi'oup. Es-* 
pccially enjoyed was the leader’s 
skit on a demonstration of behavior 
of some of tho girls.
Solo numbers were • sprinkled 
throughout the ' programme by 
Miss Ebro’s groupL Margaret Reid 
donced the Irish Jig. and Jackie 
Glen and Marlon Johnson sang 
Galway Bay, A singing trio was 
presented by Dale Disney. Donna 
Kish, -and: Anne Bozett. Dale ac­
companied them on her ukclclo. 
Piano solos were ployed by Karen 
Kilbom, Jackie Glen, and Pamela 
Rcith. Morllyn Moore nnd.Dartene 
Cookson * played tho piano duct 
“Polly." , I
FoHowlnfiTthc entertainment, tea' 
was served by the girls at tables 
, which were gay with" St. Patrick 
motite. Moat unusual were the 
centre pieces consisting of a scrub­
bed potato with Irish colleen fig­
ure heads.
The. mothers ond friends then 
Joined with tho girls In the singing 
ot Tops and repeating the Bencdic- 
' tion, bringing a  very dnjoyable 
evening to o close. ,
The superintendent is Mias Bessie 
Gordon and leaders are Misses Ed-
King. B a i^ ra  ^ppnqn  wqs tho ac­
companist fo;f 'th e  ©v<)ning; Hall 
decoration was done h r  the senior 
group.
BIG VALUE!











and models to 
All specially
Washing Machines
EASY SPIN RINSE 
SPIRALATOR ACTION








Some of the World’s leading makes.
•  Table Models
•  Console Models■ ■ ■ a I .
Specially Prked
EASY. BUDGET TEEMS
Sale of Victor Records
All spdeds. in classical, • 
semi-classical, popular, 
western.
^ , DAY Hil555r ,; '
WINNiPia-About TOO WInnIp. 
jgers *^h t ̂  day at. the beach ip 




Radio r Phono ComhinQ- 
tions greatly reduced.
Vacuum Cleaners
Say. $20.00.T h» $!>!>.5D
J lr! $79.50
< v v v v v \< v v v v v w v y '^ ^
LAIVin U r lU  M7o
Trilitcs — Torcliicrcs — Table Lnntps — Bed Lamps, 
etc, Sliadcs of all sizes.
s p e c u T c u ^ ^
Phono ConihiDations —• Washers — Coal, Wood and 
Electric Ranges.
CHINA, GLAS.SWARE, DINNERWARE 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
Floor Polfshcro — Woffle Irons — Toaslers,,Food Mixers 
Heating Pads —• Bathroom Seales — Irons — Clocks
REDUCED TO CLEAR!
M o a 
the , ;M «
mcurolott spSnsored by the Victoria 
unity Glut
ea
B«Mh Comm C b didn’t  in 
cluda nav bathing, but , the cotUigd 
oWtwra h id  a chanto to view their 
property.,mid spend a  day in. the
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Highway, Choite Quality, 
Half’slices, 15 01. can
Polly';Ann
'I -
-Polly Ann breads give you needed nutrition 
. . . an essential food for.̂ trong bodies and 
sound growth . . .
16 1BZ., 
■wrapped loaf 2 for 27c
Town House) Natnnil 
or Unsweetened) ,
ZO oz. can .......... 4  4 9 J !
■ "J; A «i
Dewkist, Choice Quality, . M  # '
Cgt, l5oz. can .  , .  .  -  ■ !  lO f " I v P
Country Homê  
Fancy Qaality,' 
15 oz .can ...... 2 o 3 ] f l
pie-fluffed for finer baking Guaranteed;to work,  ̂
wonders with any recipe .. TUNA S.U4 7 .. ioM M O  dtTSUP .  21c J J [ ® ^
. ;. S A R D I N E S - 'V'̂ iteSSc
............... 73ĉ  itiiY  PfflIfflFRSS " ^ - r-Tfnr^St* !Il!,h~r"V^ CLEANSER OldDuteh,an.......2te29c
na IL ' " - • L ” ‘ PRUNES Slie e0/7». 2.1b.'cello'b«g._3̂  . JPIC AND SPAN Sic24 H). paper bag . . . $1.67 RCfttEp OAK ^  5 m„^t -qaed. ? 4,  jjji; ""p
49 lb. paper bag . . . ?3.45 i M a y - ;....- •2:l 4Sc --PKOANiff ;. r^y im  pî -.i..-.39r.wax paper. j  - j . , . . . . , '31 c,
mm
i .





' ,  ̂  ̂ ’ Tt ’ ■4' • '''' ' ’'"i _  ____________ _
Made from freshly roasted peanuts..: Ideal for school  ̂ - ^
childrens hinches . . .  « ' i r : . -
I#
16 oz. ' 
I « B « > ,!38c ■
>' '  • t '  t ‘  \  I ' v  i 4 1







COFFEE ^  
VALUES
It jroU’re  enamored ol mellow coffee flavor, select Air­
way. If you're devoted to* flavor that matches aroma, take 
Nob H ill If ypu’re fond of a really rich coffee choose 
Edwards.': - •„ *
AIRWAY COFFEE
A mild blend Of high grown Brazilian 




A rich blend of choicest Central and 
South American - coffees.''
21b.
EDWARD'S COEFS
- ' l l - "  ' ■.*- • -  ■• .'̂ ■v
No finer coffee-, packed .;...: always 
fresh ; . .' always pennies less. (Free 





Sieye .5 . . , ’A  <!elicious ! 
dinner vegetable . . .
15 bz. can—... ..^v- !f»t,
.l.y. . -.'’i i,.-' f ' . > . I M
"I- ,•
.̂ Special Offer”, 25f off the 
regul^r>etait price .
6 QZ. jar,'les3 25^ -X....:.........
- ”I i I i
. ■ ■ ( J
' /  V
t t
 ̂ r Here again . , .  ypur opportunity ito eniay:top qvâ  Sho^ Beef from the Fat Stock Show
and S l̂e.bQld in Kamloops: Enjoy, the b^t,̂ uaUty pirate at Safewpy everyday low p^w|,
Beef,
_, j #— 'ifittwle
>V \|
!>;a
(i  ̂ I "V - . I f .  J  ̂ '.1/' 'I
V' ','1 IV  >
,, - ^
r  X I .
4 *! ! ''!









I " " - ' :
mfMiM mtlmdm / 1
Qrade
, ’4 ► I-.'
'•i ,,V ,1 ,
, , 54-lb. cello pkg ••••flneavfW «•••■••««*
îMThpleorhalf lb.
' ' !





* * * 1 /  J"! r (t*?  t, ' /i' W R d d U , . .  , .
Eiesh) or $iced






( •!' f , '
• .̂ .v ■ (it M I'
, »<V ■'̂'1':!
J V
 ̂ ' f ‘ ' i  ̂ ' I A 'I \   ̂ ' J r \ '
■ If you’re Ipojking for ways to trim food costs, lopjc ,t0 fresh'vegetables 'and fruits pt Safeway, /  * 
Fresh vegetables offer outstanding values when thipy’re at‘peak of season and suppllw are 
plentiful . . .  and Safeway’s buyers are always on band.in all mbjor producing areas, picking 
■•out.the best toy . for yoto.- ■ ., ,  ̂ .





First of the seaspA 
nutritions green ,• * >
'‘Btldiai’ lb.i y,’f .',1.
New CALIFORNIA
ll 11.Sweet, crisp green 
h e ii^ ,.» a d e H e b H U
M i lIfMONS/bu Of -xlî d«lltom|a lb/...,,-,




t f 1 I f • ,1('"1 ' ^
ft i. '
i,CWPtAPE$!i‘ Emperor, piiwnn and ten^r ilbe.'M3|6 ’ . 01ĝn  ̂ — ‘ ' | b'   ̂ dl̂b L* ' nsl dl̂lb'''
' |]r(pP'oH4
14 n 'j ,1 I' y f, , i>' i I Aj)
C«bfprnla,ret|sp, smooth, and Wall rtuiM, |b,TC,
“ ■' 2 L ^ t, glEWmf"i f r  : 1 ' > v'* )* (’ 1 J ' ‘,'1 ' 'j‘ I M
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BCFGAIo n I 
opposes /jiike 
insaiaries
The Keretneos-Cawston local of
bouie w«gi» durinii tlu^ c « n ^
W «#M ic  {Hisy with arrnigeiiieiits U s t ritOS held  
for varied pngram of activities
.WESTBANK — Weettwak Uawte that the attendance waa eo I w w W l w I I O  I V l  
Tbeae iwdtiima were taluni a t a  Board of Ttrada held U »ir executive aniall. but tn a n j r p i^ ts  were xinder mm
meeting ot the local last week. . mecdinEcaHy titis month when MV* the impression that the Operetta l l i p  I # .
The resolution. asking, few a  m a t ^  concerning .the to r  Im̂  b e ^  etdMeU^ t^ether.,w itii l / l  a  l% a  l l l C I I I I I 9 V l l
Fiim ral
The local is also advocating that 
the personnel of the lodurtry^labor 
negotiatiag committee be changed 
to include a  lA a te r  grower repre* 
sentatioa.
Board o f Trade. 
H e ^  w
charter member of the Vancouver OVILOOH GLOOMY less foreign countries start loma 
.  ̂ ' • MOfTlREAL — Shipowners said heavy buying to clean glutted grain
* L « •  slfler. Miss the outlook lor the coaSng season elevators in Montreia and Lakehead
ISMet Mamison.~in Ipoitoto. on .the Great Lakes is gloomy un*. c en tr^
,runeril' airangttntoti[»wtre e n - ....\  ...........  ‘
trotted to  Kelowna I\in n ru  Dirse* 
tors.
__  ________   ̂  _ . . .  , __
change in  the persceinel prpvement and develtoinimt 61 the other plans for Education Weiek.'
ol the labor committee said in or* dUtrict came up tor review. The « • «
<*** ***« cwnmitteo ‘ixuiy rep . secretary, WUlSam MacLeaa re- The Westbank Board of Trade an* Michael and All Angels church here 
opposing any increase in packing jnteresUi of this in* PWfhsd a  further letter seht to the nual vaudeville show is beginning this afternoon at 2.00 pjn. for the
dushy which are  tite grawera,* t t e  D^mtlment of' Lands and Forests to  look like another good produc* tste Dr. Robert Mathlson, well* 
committee should be composed of regard to the playground lob tion. Emcee Walter Formby has hhowhK tired K dow to deiitist. who 
six growera two shippera one 8.0. ®“®^’*'  ̂®* once again lined up an entertaining sJ Veibon last Simday at 88.
to d  varied program. Many" local ; ®^fvlcMi^were conduct^, by
U rn
Kelowna Book Shop
f$ t  Bernard Ave. Fbone 2418 
Next to the Begtoiul Library
•  Princess Margaret
by Marion Crawford
•  The Crown and the 
People
by H.R.H. The Duke of 
Windsor. K.G.'
•  The Royal Family
by Pierre Berton
For the most recent Fiction or 
Non-Fiction visit the Kelowna 
Book Shop. The last named 
has been called "appalUng” by 
Winnipeg and “like a fresh 
wind" by Vancouver.
Good Books sre  True Friends 
—Bacon
T n e  Fruit Board member and the Word vms received from the de- . . _ ........... ..  ........  ̂ ^  «
secretary of the Okanagan Federat* putruent ot public workk Kelowna, groups are holding rehearsals for Archdeacon D. S. Catchp^e.
ed Itolppcrs. concerning the improvement of Can* me various acts„ while out-of-town
rSOTESTS* INCREASE
Pallbearers' were Max DePfyffer,
yon Road in the 1954 ̂  schedule of artists have been contacted. April T<eathley, George Ypehiin, Dr. 
Tn a ■ux>nn<i Lake Road was also men- 30, a t 8.00 pjn. in me George Pringle C. D. Newby, Ja m ^  Knowles and
I t  was agreed that a  membership show. Interment was in me family plot,
- .......................................... • * , ■•..Kelowna ■.cemetery,.; '
Dr. Mamison, .who had resided in
Henry . William Herbert, who 
wrote under the pseudonym of 
“Found Forester," was me first 
sports waiter in America.
3-tBMISISIOR





rnmmanfl* Ike* that members should endcavoT Westbsnk May Day _____________








L  A  NOAKES
Electrolux will new be located 
; a t 1659 BERTRAM ST. f 
PHONE 3086.
Insure with WAWANESA \
REEKIE
An all (Canadian Company
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
253 Lawrence Ave. 
PHONE 2346
m
 for you who stand 
. . .  walk all day!
■ M u s
The Kelowniiittie Theatre
■ •.:.•, pre5enfs-:;';'^''v::. . .
"SEE HOW  
T H E Y R U r
' ■  A LIVELY 3.ACT COMEDY
■  NEVER A DULL MOMENT
■  THIS ONE REALL^^RINGS -THE BELL
• ‘ « i ' r
MON. • TUES. -  MARCH 29 - 30
Empress Theatre
Ciurfain Time 8.15 p.m.
. ALL SEATS RESERVED '
Reserved Seat Plan at Browns Prescription Pharmacy.
> CHOOSE YOUR SEATS NOW!  ̂ ‘
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS. 
UMiTEO
1
it *’ K'M' c it- ^
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
NOW SHOWING 7 and 9.05 
MT* continuous from .1 pan.





FOB BOOK TICKET INFOBMAHON — DIAL SUl
J i
.............
IPa D a n iilre im su ng  ««•
^Ainl';:j^l(wdy]:.
H e u e : c io M E  
Th i: Giitibs
I meaaaiiaar'
Ib d m ico ilo r
" ''k’irawSwwvi
QQS OIIBiWDIQOI'
M I ,  I
MON. is Attendance Nite 
TUjES. is FOTO-NITE 
CA^H AWARD $310.00
O M f r M S t iu M W 'n ie
Red's hfllf
O ^ f V ' ' 





/  COMING W Ea *1HUR. — 7 and 9.20
A. J. CRONIN’S
"HEYS OF THE KINGDOM"
QREGORY PECK EDMUND <GWENN
l i lW v 'W J '- " ' '
.'MOWDhi 'if.. .
'‘tvnannin  J i '
X ''aa .a '
S4wfSv'^9af,
WT\-
... t, g S r f r
................
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
terropt the housework ahd if Mrs. 
K  will Just'sign here-she-can go 
hack to her work.
'Tt Is clear m at these pcpole 
mistake m eir ftincUon,
“They must realize mat they have 
voluntarily taken upon, mernselves 
mo work of trying to convince a 
certain proportion of voters that a 
certain public issue is sulKIclently 
important to merit certain furiher 
action. ,
NOT PAR^nSAN^
'• “They have assumed a 'role of 
government and must cany out 
that role os If they were .independ* 
ited civil servants.
also realixe 
that tlti^  a re .no t partisans trying; 
to wrest victory from the enemy. 
They must not be tricky or unscru­
pulous in their methods; they may
ent, dislntegra*
"And they Should
t o t  even to  light-hearted 
Bato ol these, reporte' 
Is both an a b ^  nC thej




COMEDY DjBAMA IN QOLOR 
With Dirk Bogarde and Yolonde 
Dolon with a  strong supporting 
oast. ' ' .
I There are a lot of turns in this 
story. A little working girl In­
herits a large estate which is 
I really a (colony wim, a govern­
m ent How she manages to pay 
oft a  large debt and maintain 
the confidence of her people 
would make a  good object leston 





Wim K3rby Grant, Mary pilcn 
Kay and Monte Hale.
A James'Oliver Curwood story. 
K irb y a s  a Mountlo is detailed 
to investigate mo robbery of 
I k lumber camp payroll. Action 
galore.
'-1 SAT.
Mfiich 19 — 20 s  . ^
"STRANGE WORID"
JtlNGLB DRAMA
I With a  new name cato Angelica 
Honfti Alesander ,Ca»los and , 
Carinato Brown.',
A terri^ Ing  adventure ' ot a 
I young man who heads a Jungle 
expedition in search of . his 
I tam er attar three years ot sepa­
ration in me dismal swamps.
I Our SNA^BAR will 
pnoent ihniy NEWf 
H A IU ^  thk ssawn
industries. Such industries would land school last Monday^ when Bob Jones Home until he went to Ver*
help me local employment rituation Unwin of Westbank was returned as beginning of this year,
during m e winter .months, which president, and Mrs. A. Ruffle, of FORMER PRINTER ^
always is a slack time. Peachland, was elected secretary- Boro in Hamilton, Ont., he came
Once-again all local organizations treasurer. Owing to a ramer poor west and settled at Granville (now 
were urged to make resolutions to attendance many sub-conunittees Vancouver) shortly before me dis- 
me bridge conunittee. * were left to be formed at a later astrous fiie in June, 1886. A former ,
. President Walter Formby an- date. April 12 at (jcorge* Pringle printer who was a charter m em ber' 
nounced m e date of me annual - High School, Westbank, is m© of; Vernon Local No. 541, Interna- 
Board of Trade Vaudeville Show date set for me next meeting. tional Typographical Union, Dr. Ma­
as April 30. • ^  * thison once worked oil .me old
• • • i -  Mrs, Elsie Buaell, ATCM, and her . Weekly Herald a t Vancouver.
'Mrs. E. W. Clarke has returned ladies’ choir. o | the United Church, He studied dentistry at the-Uni- 
from an extended holiday in Vic- togemer wim seW al male voices, versify of Pennsylvania, graduating 
toria. •. have been practicing constantly for in 1897. - *
•  • • me Easter Canmia which will be An enmupiastic member of me
.Mr. and Mrs. J . A. .Brown and presented on Good Friday in  the Kelowna Rotary Club before his re­
family spent last week-end in Sica- Community Hhll. The Ladies’ Glee tirement a few years ago. Dr. Ma- 
mous where they were guests of Club, also directed by Mrs. Buzzell, thison was also the last surviving 
Mrs.. Brown’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. will present a short program at the 
A. H. YoUng. Board ol Trade concert.
« * • "■ • • •
The 18-80 Square dance Club have Tbe Recreation Commission in 
decide'd to ' bold one more evening Westbank, headed by Basil Jennens, 
of dancing,’ April 2, in me Com- is sponsoring a variety of entertain- 
munity H ^ ,  8J30pjn. ment in April 9, in me George
• • • Pringle high school auditorium. The
Mr. and Mis. SJoeke Fostma wish pro-rec. classes will provide the.
to mank the -Women’s Institute, the lion's share of me program, while 
Camoiic Women’s League, the St. a short one-act play under me di- 
George’s  Guild, and me many West- rection of Mrs. M. L. Riley will 
baxik friends who so kindly contri- round out me evening, 
buted toward me presents sent to ' Ab Shetler, who • has helped 
merh for their infant so®> -Adlert mrough the season-wim tumbling, 
me first "New Canadito’’ for 1954. balancing and gymnastics, will pre- 
■ * • • • V sent a group of youngsters in a pyr-
Mlss Wendy Springer, celebrating amiding exercise, 
her ninth birthday, entertained a • • *
group of friendh at a birmday tea . Mrs. K. H. Stewart returned home 
on Ikursday, March 11. • Sunday from Vancouver where she
• *. * * has been the guest of her .son-in-law
Westbank volunteer fire brigade and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
was called out recently to a small Jones, on Lulu Island, since early 
grass fire adjacent to m© home of in me year. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dobbin. ' ■
Mrs. P. Huitema enteriained at an 
evening of canasta on- Thursday,
March 4.,
TFednesday evening, . March 3, 
was . me - evebing; chosen by Mrs.
Paul' Brown for a  canasta party.
. :^ e .  . clinic will be in West-
bank between m© hours-of 1.00 and 
5.00 pjfa. t o  Mtoch 23. ^
Miss SusanJS&^l, e]gi;t-year-old 
daughter of Mi% and .Mrs. C.. Buzz- 
ell,;js convalbs^ing in hospital fol­
lowing aii appendix'operation. Her 
fellpw-Browni^s of me 1st West- 
bank Brownie Pack- presented h e r ' 
v/ith a sewing'kit to help'^pass the 
hours in hospital; > ; „ .
The 'rnonmiy' meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was held . 'a t  me 
home of Mrs. C. S. Hansen on Tues­
day, March 9, when Mrs. Mathews 
was guest speaker.
,'.The Camoiic. Wbmen’s League 
sponsored a home-baking sale 
which was held a t the Westbank 
Frozen Food Lockers on ' Tuesday,
M arch.16.
: The United Church - Junior Wo- 
; men’s Auxiliary held an evening of 
'-dancing and entertainment on m e' 
evening of St. Patrick’s Day, in 
Westbank .Community Hall. Supper 
■was served before mp entertain- , 
ment. ' ^
...■'■ ■
Owing to several outbreaks of Jn-r 
fcctious diseases in the junior and 
elementary school,-it was decided 
that me proposed "open house, day" 
at George Pringle high ^hoOl be 
cancelled, ‘ However, many parents 
and interested residents thorough­
ly enjoyed me operetta “The En- 
chanted Isle" presented by Rutland 
high school students Ih the audi­
torium last Saturdoy. It was unfor-
H iU lNC MD
^  Operates for only 18 
M month instead of IS  ̂to
 ̂ a
30#
a dto old-type vacuum- 
tube aiot!
★  life-like sound, truer and 
c|e6ier than ever! <
^  The one “A" battery lasts a 




' ’ Accepted by the Council on Pbytica) 
McSicinc and RebabUitsdm of 
. m  American Idedkal Association 
. 3o«yf O nlsn Mvri bo IUImI 
..: •'to wdar iwcalvodl.
Kelowna Optical Co.







Mentor^ Aitna — 8 pjn.
Saturday, March 20th
KELOWNA PACKERS vs. 
PENTICTON V's
Second Game in Best-of-Seven Series . <
ALL SEATS 25< EXTRA
Prices—Season Ticket Holders  ...... iJ::..   $1.25
All oTlier reserv<;d seats in Sections 3 • 4 - ,S  $1.50
Other sections and standing room ....'I.... $lJt5 .
150 Children’s Seats .............. ......... 50^
HERE'S A TERRIFIC PROGRAM PRIzisfCRIil h.p. MUSTANG 
GARDEN TRACTOR donated by PACIFIC Ti^OTO R A" EQUIP­
MENT LTD. to tlie lucky programme holder.!'.
BUSSES RUNNING as usual. Rimniug m rough'Rutland. leaving 
Kelowna at 7 pjn. and from Okanagan Mission a i  7 ^ .  Both return-- 
ing after m e 'g a m e . ; • / ■ '. ■■■':•
'it'
THE CUMC SHOE
^  UjvhvCm. iM. CLTkltc
G 'fo l  doAictoK-Hum
This is  w h y :
Clinics ora the quality..Vtomfert... 
fitting thoesi Clinics ere priced to 
please your budget, toot ;
Gcl.oq expert fit In' Clinics
12.95 & 13.95
All slyin 3H <e 10 AAA to C- 
Somu styles iH  to 12 AAAAte E 
Off-dutits in brown or black calf
GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS 
*. ..over any other brand, occording to a survey by p leading nurses' i9urnaL
. . .r* No-411 
white glovelk, 12.95
- t e s ^ r t n ^ i
YOUNG WOMEN IN WHITE SAY:
"Nothing could-be finCT"
Try on‘ a pair of 
CLINICS 
today!
'  fdOTOwVFb'R'THE' 
WHOLE f a m i l y
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. . . .  who prefer styling 
with top , quality and- 
perfect fitting.




Brown Scotch Grain 
Oxfords
Of impprted Martin Stotch gfatiij 
double.soles.. Smart styling for/all 
purpose wear.
Sizes to 12. Priced at 16.95
THE BROGUE
Solid wearing calf leathers—double 
soles with flexible walking comfort. 
Widths C-E. 0 0  C n




See the New Styles for
Spring*
. Black and Brown 
Dress Oxfords
Scott-McHale’s smart Balmoral 
style in soft calf feathers.-Ideal for 
business, or where a' lighter weight 
shoe is required. Widths-^A, p, Dj 
E. Sizes to 12^. 'I C  O C '
Priced at .................... IkJaViJ
; 1'I.» 'j;.'', ' , 1 . ' . 7  p: , / i . ' , , ‘
Arch ifreserver Shoes
Built of the finest kid leather—light ) 
in weight v(Uh perfect fitting arch. 
For com/orL . .  I appearance . . .  
.lasting satisfaction try ’’Arch
Preserver.” ,AH sizes und t a  Q r  
'widths. Pricied at ....  10*
For the Student
New styles arriving dally. Ncolito 
solesi. Umart ney) styles.
9.9!5 to 13.95
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Cditc«*t note: Thb is another in a series of reports from one 
hf the partidi^ting agenciet in the Commimtty Ohest Further 
iepoils will be publuhed from time to time in tte Ctmrkr. •
I n O S T O r  A m aU A K T T O tn B  supplied to the m ldeots by the 
DAVID UAVDiKMiBS HOME auxlUary- "nie SeventhfdejK • 'Adventist
‘ H R  ODerldi-’ Drives around the countryside ehurdi reports.a successful start in
Duriok the year ISSS. toe auxU< were arranged by the auxUiOT it* yearly locathmng campaign for 
iary had a.membership of tw en^- when the weather was fine, and
^  repcfSentiiig-twelve organixa*' transportation to the Uttlca theatre ^  church has noted its thanjca 
ilons. There were eight well*at> plays was paid for by the auxiliary, 








s5;s ,:5n sr.ss ,"^ -!i^  ,S ^
l i i ^  Of toe way. this 1. done, men might enjoy Playing out of w,
Kelowna, British Columbia^ Thursday. March 18, 1954 No. 63Jganqegfte
Providaig iCCNBifarta and picasurea to thoae able to  go. 
. lOr tod yi«Meota of toe home is toe
for donations given hy'residents of 
Kelowna and District 
Each member is seekiog to he rc< 
sponsible for $20.59. which is the
Every fcsUtent of the home is pre* 
iented with a  suitable birthday gift
doors in film weather.
Because of the i^ant fimn pie 
la d  a  large birthday cake is’ pl^o- Community Chest and a carry*over
........  The cakes are made by Mrs. in our bank balance, the auxiliary.
 ̂ who very kindly donates was able to operate without, any 
as. her contribution to the apP«ai tor help from the. puWlc
other than through the Community
Christmas gifts are given to ev« ,
iryow?ln the home. Other comforts auxUUry had the pleasure
such as Christmas tree lights and of helping, put <m the tea and sale 
decorattons are also provided. ot. m ^ e  by the residents of
____ ; . the home. The auxiliary members
aad f*** organizations they irepre- 
fcbuncU thojw films in the home for ,«nt donated all the sandwiches 
Which. service the auxiliary pays
going for one minute.
Evangelistic worlc ot Seventb>day 
Adventists is nipported entirely by 
the tithes and offerings of church 
members.
woman and all were correctly made 
out-—eight from The Bank of Mon> 
treal one from The Royal Bank 
of Canada—complete vrith protec* 
tograph, and rubber stg inP^
Kamloops Lumber Company.” They 
were siipied with the name ot an 
official of the company, but here 
the counterfeiter made the only 
slip, for the signature was Incor-' 
rect. .. i '
The discrepancy was noted by
one trader .is Victoria Street who .  minutM
refused to cash the cheque and in-
formed the police. Iixunediately all fhe second .time h&« March ?9.
available men were put onto the 
Job and road blocks set up at the 
outlets, from the ci\y^ So far no
Earliest reliable Reference to'cat* 
Ing dates back to 2,300 years.
RCMP here aie 
seeking a- well-dressed, .mlcidle* 
aged woman in connection with a 
number of worthless cheques passed 
on' local merchants recently.
Merchants were bilked for hun­
dreds of dollars through bad chequ- 'arrest has been m*de. 
es last Saturday for toe third time • i t  is believed the woman had^ a 
within a month.




Ronald Irwin has been a miUlon-
who waited iormale- accomplice^
____  _ _ _ ____  _ _ her in a car. , ••
the residents of the home liecided third vUitation. (sSu^ a warning Similar o l fe n ^  were ' reported 
to turn |75 of their hard-eanied to all traders to be most careful from Falkland and Chase on Frl- 
money.'over to the Community whenever they are asked .to cash day. '
Chest in the last drive. -a  cheque by anyone unkhv'wn to Composite descriptions of the-
. TJie new officers of the auxiliary them personally:. ■ woman indicate toe is_ a b o u t. ^
for 1954 are as follows: . The la t^ t  counterfeiter to hit the
President, Mrs, J . B.. Knowles: .district used an .almost foolproof------- -- —  ........... ,  ,  . 0j]^ cakes and Served tea t o a  _ __ _ _ ____ ____
torge CT0^ .^ T h ls  wndtod to^a net vice.p,e^denL M t^ meto'od of extracting c*to from the
ly. enjoyed by all. anwunt of 1175, IJ60 of which was rotary.treasurer, M i^ A  , OUerich; merchants, except for one detail.
Stationery, postage stamps, sew- put into a bank account for toe buying committee, Mrs. E. K. Wil- In all, nine cheques were pre- 
Ira  cotton, crochet cotton, knitting use of the residents. liams. Blrs. R  T. Knox; press cor- sented at various stores in North
an 4 : Obristmas cards were n  should be mentioned here that respondent, R- P. MacLean. .̂ ; Kamloops and, Kamloops by this
years old. about 135 to 140 pouhds
In weight, and lms ‘greying hahr; 
either brown ’ or blonde. Sher has 
bMn seen both in a fur coat and a  
herring-bone tweed coat. Her care 
are pierced'and in Falkland toe 
was wearing ear rings.
I
No. 5 Choice,
Meddo, 15 oz. can.. 2 for 230
NEWTON’S GROCEBT 
(Art WIggleswortb).
UT BDls S t Dial 28811
PETTMAN BROS.
180 St Pavl (Oibh jOrtieery) 'Dial 8 0 1 1
SOUTH KELOWNA.MEROBANTS 
290 PcDdoxI S t . Dhd 2768 I
★ CHOICE COBN 3 for 370
MACW, GROCEBT 
(Malepm Blaek) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STOBE 
WlnfieM __________________ Dial 2699 i
WOODLAWN GROCEBT 
(Notoa A SlmkiiM)
201 BItoter S t  . Dial SOI
★ SOCKEIE OceanKiiig,i/^-size can. 3 to 9 !K
★ FiB so ip  p o m n Coupon attsched entides you to 1 large packet free.Giant pi® .....
CENTBAlr STOBE 
( B. BL Morrison) 
ITOS .Rlehter S t Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





GORDONS BlEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard  ̂ LTD. Dial 2118
..,..■,.,"■■.■■.̂ ,"1,;,,..,i;i I, .. .
HAUi BBOTHEBS LTD.






W * ' '
in Tomato Sauce, 









5 1 b .
:21 |
550: 
2W 25c  
VEGETABLE SOUP «
Campbell’s, 10 oz. tin ..........................  JL for A  J V
C A f \ A C  Golden Brown, Plain and Salted,. 
d U U A d , Weston’s, 16 oz. pkg..........i......... v lG
DOG FOOD f f i ! ;  ..............10c
RICE KRISPIES S K g  29c
BRAN FLAKES 2ro,49c
STRAWBERRY JAM
M A R M A U b E % ;ifS .x24 .»^ ^„3^^  
MATCHES'̂ S!.?^ L ; 29c
AH A I T  Plain
IVlALI 2«//lb. cart.... L '..;..................
FRYING CHICKEN Eviscirated-^ ' ,A 0|*
Read for the pan......................... ........... ........lb. O TL
HALIBUT FILLET fZ X  
SALMON FILLET X w  
SAUSAGE ......... ......
CDAAII/C Swift’s Premium, 
r K A N A d  1 lb. cello pkg........................






i t l S f t f i a d
Pride bf Kent, 2 oz. pkg.
APMCOtNKR^
]l3 os* j I I jf  ̂ )









. 3 for 19c
2 .b s l7c
...lb. 15c
...... :..... i ic
1
CARROTS dnlifomia cclfo  ..... ....  16c




February temperatures in 40's 
with 2 inches of snow recorded
Temperatures hovered in the late 40‘s here last month with h high o 
54 and a low of 14 registered by weathermad Paul Wairod. /
Mean high was 44.17 and mean low 31.17.
Total of .18 inches of rain fell, with inches ot snow recorded on 
February 11, whto toe high«was 29 andHhc low, 16.
At Joe Rich, Mary M. Weddell reported tour inches ot snow fell in 
the month, with .40 inches ot rein.
Coldest, day was on the lUh when the mercury dropped to —9 
degrees—wannest day was on the 20th when 44 degrees was registered..
KELOWNA
Feb. Min. Max.
1..... . ..._ 28 37
2......... .....35 43
3.;.:__ 34 42
4.„...... .... 28 40
5____ _... 30 * 40
(i._______ ..... 29 35
7 - .......... ....  27 35
R.................  28 , 37
9......... ..... 22 35
10„_____ . . . 42
l l ..................  16 29
12.............  23 44
13.L__ 32 SO
14...;......•™.. 33 44
16™...... ..... 36 46
16.___ .™.. 39 50
17------ ...... 32 51
18.........™™ 32 45
19.----- ...... 36 50
20........ ..... 37 49
2 1 . . . . . . . . . ......  40 54
22.... . ...... 42 46
23....... .....  36 51
24....... ..... 38 .51
25..... ....... 30 52





. . .  a minister
at KLT productions, Irwin will be ........ . .
making a change of scene for his ^ .............
role as th e . flustered minister in .............
“See How They Run.”
- And ikyou want to see how he 
does it, plan to attend the Kelowna 
Little Theatre production “See How 
They Run’’ on opening night March 
"29. ' . ' '
■ The three-ac| comedy will be 
presented for two nights as toe 
group’s third play of the season.*
‘̂ See How They Run” is set in an 
English vicarage and Irwin' plays 
the part of Rev. Lionel Toop, a gen-
eraUy n ^ d  man who becomes in- Oliver High School debating 
volved in marital confusion that team has won the Leonard Perry 
settles over his quiet country home. Wade debating trophy.
MARITAL MIXUP The team beat Salmon Arm High
Married to a giil who was once School by a total of ten points last 
on the stage and doesn’t want to Wednesday in competitions held at 
forget it, Rev. Toop is shocked to both Rutland High School and 
■ hear that his wife claims she is George Pringle High School at 
married to someone else. Westbank.
You’ll find out the solution to the Subject of the debate was; “Re-
.40 2.00"






KAMLOOPS — Entries for the 
1954 Yble-Cariboo Musical Festival 
have exceeded previous records.
A total of 400 have been receiv­
ed—100 in the dance and music 
classes, 70 in spoken verse, 65 
vocal, 22 chorus and the balance in 
choral speaking, public speaking 
and plays.
’The interior communities sending
W  ^^Ivcd that the federal government Lake, Lurnby. Revelstoke, Bridge
third Canada introduce immediately Lake. Clinton. Westwold, Adams
This will be the toird stage role ^ system of one year’s compulsory Lake and Merritt. 
fo | Irwm—b e la y e d  military training for all physically The Festival a t the Elks’ Audi-
minuter  ̂ mentally-fit men and single torium is being extended over five
an irate millionaire in Night of women of Canada upon reachtlng days, Monday,®April 5 to Friday, 
Ja n u a^  16. Both these pl^ys the age of 19.” v April 9. On April 7 the evening
were dramas--his March. 29 appea^^ At Rutland, the Oliver team took performance will be held in the 
ance will be f t e  first con i^y  role affirmative and beat^^lm on gymnasium of the Kamloops High 
he has tackled. 137-188 poltttSs 'Whllfe at School, tlrhero the band and jorches*
I ■ ^ h e ^ » o f  North America is 
closely related to the reindeer..
G e o r g e  P rin r ic .j ii ih ,i . the^^OUvet--tra w ill.,^  in attendance in com- 
■'lehegativrteam took the igati e view to de­
feat Salmon Ano' 132-121.'.
petition. The' official welcome wilî  
be given at this performance. .
i  CABUUD OF QDIOIIE
Has lust AnivedatBennetfs
LET YOUR OLD TABLE AND CHAIR SET 
BE YQUR DOWN PAYMENT!
Easy Monthly Payments LOOK AT THIS 
.VALUE! .,
’ . - ■ ... ■ , V .  .n ■




WHOIE CARLOAD OF CHROME IN A 
WIDE RANGE OF COLORS, SHAPES and STYLES
TRIPLE-PLATED CHROMt 




Dfrck Wfoifglit Iroii 
, effect. ' ‘
Table aiid 4 Chairs
11
7-Pce. Sot' 1 ■ 1 I • » . V • 1 .




I     . ;    1    ,■<
NOW ON DISP0Y iH  OliR STORE
'U
' tH IV  ̂ ’
HARDWARE
Ww* Sail
FUlNniRE -  APPUANCe
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(From the Tonmto Fioandal Post)
saying
. In OMif dat.' I t  wouM raise rtlKn *lMtsnpo«rar'til m L  hu t oKMtb’wi-
level a t Ute border by )90 fi>et In etber a.7S(M»0 In V i!  Mrhlch 
this esee Ouuuia would be provid* BC. will get* paid enty .& C  power 
' ing abnost a quarter of the storage will- spark development of a huge
and ISO feet of head. . and presently dormant area In B.
Btfore the feemer UJEL applica* C.’s interior, ‘ "
^  last Who will buy the powerT Som^
f /q  ******* alumlnunji and other
. I S  metaui^icali smeltii^, chetqlcal
flocked laM and o t l ^  damage., industries and pulp mllla.as Im* 
B-C. clalhMd a ahare of the power mediate possibilities. '
' "WeTe not w o r r i t  about poten- 
wSfeh *̂®* c»**tort»eWi" he saltL -With a
large .block of cheap power waltc’ 
Now, m w ^ e r .  there Is yet .an- industries will soon move in.”
 ̂V #, ■: ^  ■S'-" W' 11
porsM 
viijts flock
healthier, bAnptar and triehdliec he
IS," sayaiCMOveriejif. , .V
lik e  roost frontier mission men, 
the idx-fi>()t«two nihaionary preach­
es robust, down-tci^arth sermons. 
Bafdte hd became a missionary.
tendM  Winnipeg Bibht Institute ^  
m ^ le a n e d  to  tly  at:tha city flying
He has neveir legcetted the ehange 
and says he wocddnt exchange his 
present job tor the old one *|or all
in
Calverley managed Arctic stores for the‘money 1 could spend In a  life 
the Uudm*a stay , company and set Ume.**
BIEAOOW LAKE;'  Satk.—The 
”flying parson” of northern Sashat- 
chewan—Mondial Eliot Calverly—
up a store, grain and oil agency of 
his own at Qiahamdale, Man. 
ln . I 9 ^  hie .ghl^ his business, at-
T iY  o o im im t cL A S B im B s
• FOE q u q c  BBSOLTS
i M o u i O i i  AHO T k u s T ie s  r o t  o v i «  h a iV a  cs.HTugy*
rcElto that waierpower 
1̂  and gas wdls. Wa
llM t growing _ _______ _ _  .
W w . F lim w e b a ^ ^  potential foumfotion of, a new Canadian industrifa e m p ire , 'a ^  pac p « -  a m  W io^tte~6f w -s lte 'W e r. -------
2 2 L , ^ 2 ^ L 2 L ? ^  * * " ! ■ * « » * >  ■»« “pa»t«mWp7 t o w p t  of h y d n M cfM  i S i S u S i i . i»tenti.ua«
p p W ^.d ev tiO t^  . ’***'* “  **‘®* Bnsnclal consld-
p wateipoWer resources are Into parOmlnence Just now for two gut more than a quarter of thê  J f ^  S “ mbla Uke? if  ^ tlo n sa re  seconda^.” It Was stat-
" S l ^ r t n ,  jjudto. g t * S ^ ' ? - ! t o  c S K X t e
' and sp into the; C elum btaltseU -^S uced  L X ^
‘< (a ^  a te rie r    
assuming . more and mote iipport- 
afmr on .the  Kortti American con-
. .  as Henuind forges ahead and 
c h ^ . a t t e a  become scarce.
Indians,. S^im oa, trappers, xhtnera 
and mrospeetors. He mskes his 
headquarters a t Meadow. Lake, 
roughly ISS miles . northwest of 
Prlnro AlberL where he .lives with 
H|s wife and seven-yea^ud son.
. Calverley has made many fjriends 
among the Indians sihee^ at the'jitart 
of his.career, he saved an Indian
f l n i i  L f e i i i E i . . .
'^ w :, ^.r a, w*«v* WO ■, v a  f,,.-,-' lElStE ' i l l^ V  bSIT7"<"%dVAIAI|4K^m IbO*
•SiT' r r "  T r^ ’T  — ; n»®nt for the UC. are establishing O t the Kootenay, most,important turning north Instead of soilth. ■''ouVirio’n *1®
5 ? ? wwo NAY' - my i p s i c .  ■ ASt. Lawrence hM had Jts share of 
headlines. -As fm uehU y 'reported  
in ^  I^)m; fSr-sigbi^ • btodpCsa 
planhcrs are looking as far north 
as the Yukon and'LabAidor for;un- 
tappsd reserves of. Cheap water*
ffw•r. The IVobiaher mining group competing with Aluminum . Cp. 
of America for the power of Yulum 
and Norttiem B.C. .:.Mpre huietly. 
Investigations am being'made into 
the usp of comparable power sourc­
es on the Hamilton River in Lab­
rador.
B ut now another huge source, 
neareri'to civiUzatioh, more acces­
sible., eyen more coveted, is in the 
lim elli^ .
It^  the Canadian part of the Col­
umbia River. • L
General A. O. L. MCNaughton, 
chairman of the Canadian Section 
of the International Joint Commis­
sion,, has been in Victoria confer- 
rlg  with the (B.CI Government’s 
committee on the Columbia. Head­
ed by Minister .of Lands Robert 
Sommers, the B,C. Committee in­
cludes other ministers and three 
prominent engineers: Col. T. Ingle- 
dow, of B.C. electric. R. O. Ander-
than ever before what a huge asset 
lies undeveloped in the Canadian 
Columbia. , ' '
The ILS. states in the Columbia 
Basin—much more aware of the 
potential , than we have been so far 
—are clamoring for more power, 
and are nearing the end of potential 
development on the UB. side pf 
the border. —
The U.S.'s present great series of 
dams on tlie main stream of the 
Columbia—Grand CouUee, Chief 
Joseph, Rock Island, The Dalles, 
MeWary and Bonneville and many 
smaller ones, proposed or under 
construction—s i^ e r  a water short­
age a t the, time of peak demand in 
winter. Controlled flow from the 
proposed N" 
boost firm
iM  n iilM  a rA ltT  witW^tiTiL «kvrv»i*aA<»« • utuui^ui, uv< w v  i«wva Iirejwfc
PthtT tW rt m a k iS *  big to S  question l?i “ Should Canada js whether is will, mean the Traus- and is respected for his ahUlty.to
S S o t a b D l S S i S f S S S  s ‘i " " ; r  w « k  t h e i r S S v ;  o !S ;w i.! ,
of the river are much more ad- it divert the Kootenay into Revelstoke to Golden .fjy^pgy white man.
v a n c ^  E  o u i l  W- the. headwaters' of thq Columbia. wlU have to be rC-routed.
^  a u n d  tiMF a ll th a t  e a tr a  w a te r* a lo n a  *— ' ............ ■, ■ ■ ■ *RvlS M U R T im x iW
**»® p®**» C w uW a. thus CARLYLE, Sa?k.—John Eaton has . A true northerner, the M-year-old
8t t d « ^ o ^ « 5 n~4 a w S r -  writing 'end* to the Ubby project?” » Pup who chews gum. He dlscov- parson is sUspidous of white oj?por-.04^ ^  M r  wm ' o- m m u o o jeexT" *• vw*» nv vi>c 9 k iu n v ui u luuiw u aua u a x . nuo
Studies are' not- far enough ad- e x ^  the. pup likes to bite off pieces. tuqists whp exploit the . m t ^  
vanced to provided firm answer to of, gum fastened to the bottom ofadi—If the Canadiuh'part i |f  ' the
^^^Thev ^Stoate* 'reu  the question. But it a chair seat.
At issue, to t l ta t  L ib |y  
- 4̂ 1 »"•* ini the dti^6t)meht:| of t^^
04“ * ^  Columbia a wh«B. is-
ttiwr^Ra«wf tremendcus. It iii Irnat xeccinl^et^
River ^ s ln .  Perhaps. 5 million kilo- shall Oahsda' gat^for 'th e  MowE?
^Sft*Tnnrh*il^ilnnf Stream bepeflts” wHich wiU.'BCcrpexiu u-u Hi oo mucn.is Simple, up  .to a point to the United ' States froni new 
Mica storage works would t**® Americans can develop their undertaken Ih C S ^ a . '
tn power by an additinal g«V'et a«d we can develop oyrs. m a ^ t S m y ^ ^ S S  f te -  wn4 ,u<4hni,4 a,4.ii4i»r...i TTio headSche iitartft with thn ra. *"i*®..r®’ “ ®?
“ The .less contact the Indian has 
.with ;4fb-called civilization, the
U | ui tekt over yow Inveitmenf. 
w ^es. We shall be Qlacl fo explain 
how.we eon provide many vahioblo 
iMirvkes In |he handlbiQ df your 
s e ^ { ^  mortQbgies cnd'real estate.
T H E
R O T A l T R V S f
Q O M F E H T
«2d WEST PEMDCR ST., VANCOUVER 






1111(1 iiu u aotu i £.71"“; i t  nv tnkA v«
30-40 percent. W ithout additional ex- The headache starts w ith , the re- ŝ a S f e w ^ o u ih ^ ^ ^
----------------------- n„ tader which « n  only be d «o l | « g « ;  o S , S
oped by combined Canadian!
U.S. works.
Power comes from the eombina 
tion of “flow” and “head,” from a
®®** til some general agreement can be. 
reached with the.f/United? ‘State's 
about these “dowiisreanv benefl^” 
the full and cd^bldtnated develbP'!>
penditure .for structure.
UBBY PROJECT 
Now, it’s Indicated the U.S. will 
renew its application to the IJC
for the on-agaln-off-agaln Libby given quantity of water drowing **̂ ®u5***i
dam project on the border crossing a given distance. Where we have R®***4°* 4̂ f
I ^ te n a y  River. The newly-formed both the flow and the headTlt’s our ®̂  M d  up.
Pacific Northwest Governor’s Pow- power—or at least B.C.’s _ and *WGGKR THAN ^HAJAiN’'
pon,'o7 w S t  KMte'nav Pow«-* â  ̂ ***®“  *° where . the Americans have both Meanwhile, '•Brljlitih Columbia Is'
Light Co., and S; R Watson of the the flow and th e . head it’s their taking optimistic^ock Of what may
B^C P o w erc« ^ m i’«^^^ ® **‘« P^^er. It’s not so easy, though if lie ahead. . ;
*_. i  omp> , , way for the Ubby dam.” It’s in- one country has the flow and the — ” ”  *’--------- -------
CONSTRUCTION^ SOONT dicated the Committee will, In
yellowing his conference with April talks, seek the U.S. Admin- 
the U C  which has been* studying Isiratipn’s help in getting the agree- 
the complex intematlOnaL problems ̂ ® ^ ^
------------ • -■ “  Since Canada—or B.C.—and
other country has the head.
. Now look at the map and see 
what Canada’s potential looks like, 
first on the Columbia and then on 
the Kootenay.o f . Columbia-River l^velopment TTe***f* anada or . . and the , 
for 10 yc^qrs, Ifr . Sommers said he u-S. haven’t  been able to agree on NARROW CANYON ' 
expected 90n|(niclUon i would start the diyisiou of spoils of the Libby 
within 18. months od^ a huge 600- P ro jec^  it s been postponed for *^-^4
foot high, $400 mlllioif dam on the ‘ .........................
For B.C., Sommers says. Mica 
opens Up develoj^ent. possibilities 
"bigger than A l<^.” ’
Sommers’ argument: ‘ Estimated 
$400 m i^ n s  to be. ^ n t  qn Mica 
Dam alone creates r^mllUon cheOp
3 1 ) ^  RIGHTS WEEKLY
TQVANCilUVER
FROM PENTICTON
'E ' . ^  m.pii.*^ful]y«pressurized Convalra leave.
, » r  Vanix>uVer, :, from < Penticton,'.‘ Monday,
' .Wednesday  ̂and Satutday; 8 a.xn., and fly 19.95 RETURN
Children 0-18 10.00 Betuni. 




conw ectw  L m o u s i^  f i^  fE N n ero N  t o  k elq w n a
'^1
project, it’s ee  st e  __
years. The new agitation in the U.S.
A ayoucan  
see from the picture. Mica Ch:eek.AWI UIKII. (TnlU, inuilOIl a m 2* v r  --*v v^  m  m e  w.o. 41:^ WZ. '  'r^r*
Big Bend of the Columbia at Mica the Ubby dam will agqin raise | “® P*®*® ^® experts pick to dam
Ctaek. '  ̂ the whole vital and' perplexing tn® Columbia, is a narrow canyon
I t  would takb seveir veara tn PTohlcm of the division of bene- with high cliff walls where you
i«riM fits- c o u ld p u ta  600-footdam.Tbeloof-
M c a S e k  woSd create^l^m^ Meanwhile General McNaughton R ^ y e  already been test-
I m r iS J e r  n ro ^ ^  estimates it will,take another three ed ,,The foundation is good. l!he
b S S ^ o w r  w t S  of years to complete the study of Can- next job xs to ftnd .out about the
series 5  S S is . a n ? ^ D a ? e r lm ^  Columbia, but he journeyed l®W<JhtIon for the coffer dams. The
the U .2  r i d ? o ? t h r S l S i a  bv to report that tlxe IJC will be going in again to do
2 .^ 0 0 0  ' h o r s ^ w e r  ' ^  had decided the Mica Dam was thfe m  soon, as the weather, allows.
Ottawa h a s ^ u r e d 'in  $3 million Phn\ber one priority/and ready, to **“ “
.i.'.iii __ go a s  soon a s  ftcrreemenf r a n  Tin Y>Ue
«  » •
plus an xmdi^losed amount for A ir ^  
Force -surveys. onvthe-poiKeiuiM«2(£^i®^s a iv-jN^ 
tcatlll.an tL bas tentatively Ipcated- 
lO'structures .on the Canadian s id ^  
of the border. whiqh give ,B.C. 6.3̂  
roiUioh bp.' potential and add rough­
ly  a& eijual. amount to prebent and 
existing -dams on the U.S. side.
The Colximbia 'River is.bursting
in as agreement can / ^
TheUfe'. NortUweat, Foh 
^r.stored water. Intima- 
jtoria- are ihal^'the Bbh'^
-----------....jnization will be expect-:
ed to pay,' directly or indirectly, a t 
least two thirds of the cost exf the 
Mica Dam. Its benefits from the
nevUld^
a  storage reservoir about 80 
miles - long, ■ with an “active” stor- 
•hge-eapacity of 10: million Ocre-feei 
of Water. -(The rest ls“ *detfd” stor­
age ■a't the foot Of the dam. It pro­
vides the head: but you’ can’f uro
The average head for power ptir '̂ 
poses at Mica has been estimsted 
at 467’ fee t In addition there are
-cju au 
giisj rtn- *• ,v v'
S it.'
■4 structures are better than two to- two other sites* down-stream from one over B.C.’s. / MiOa—Death. an d , Priests Rapids
T he  question to* be settled: How and Little Dalles—with 257 feet of 
much ^ i r .  the U.S. pay B.C. for head and 147 feet. Adding these to- 
each kilowatt created by Mica on gether they provide power amount- 
the U.S. ̂ ide and in what form. . ing to 1,210,000 cx>ntinuqus'>lijilo- 
>'“We are ready to go ahead as wetts,, which is L6 million horse- 
soon as that *Is decided,” said Mr. power.jOn the basis of a load faq-
inrialled
C a tia ^  9 ^
iiia ic ]
Sommers.
The IJC will meet in April to  
take another look at proposals and 
in the' same month the Governors’ 
Power I^licy Committee will meet 
with B.C., officials in Victoria on 
‘the cost-sharing question.
6 ^  RQTENllAi
i r
tor of 70%> this meani| a n _
capaci^ o f 2.3 mlUloh hoiseimwer.
It is the biggest thing in sight on 
‘the Canadian Columbia. ,
/Abovb. Miba (jTeek, promising 
sites arq a t /  Luxor (for storage) 
and at Kitchens Rapids for power 
And storage. Below, there are pos-
An of this makes it a good time *,*1
to look at the Columbia River and ®j*?u® ? ”®i*
see what Catxada has, .and what use b®^y^een there and the bord- 
could and should he made of It. ’•
You can quickly see from the map MICA CREEK 
thqt only a.small part of the <?ol- JDxe projected development' at 
umbia Bftstn M |n  Canada—qctualiy ’ M[ica. Creek.. wouM -̂ give 'B.C. ol- 
abbut 15'iierccnt of the area. The mOst as much 'pow erw  Alcan-gets 
mainjstream of the Columbia itself from Kamano. And the U,^. almost 
is UlO miles, long,̂  and only 46S mubh extra power os Canada 
mlieO ate', in Caiiado. would ge t ’
' ' .. ' ':Hews:th'<






. j  the p o in t . 
of dopis and pqwet
Columbia have turblhes'^ 
tailed,.
■Mring'
i  tke;: ''
erhtete alreato l98 iYe'd,,o7 t r S e  ,
, installed, which work ai cnbqcltv [ 
-for Only o:pbrt of the year./ The 
flow of water is hot. great epougn 
the year round tq keep them work* • ■ 
in g 'a t  capacity.'The bnly waV to 
meke U so-ror to furovide'fot.Mak' ' « 
loads when ypu, want them-*-is tb 
regulate the How of water. And rei^ • 
Ulattpn means storage. And the 
United Stotes hab not g o t ^ r  at 
least has not: found—enough stor-
_  a n a d a
Atlaotictothej-"^^^ I g
its
of-fashioning , . of any




^oua rnctata . * *
new in*rtcw fattones • • • ,
‘ " new ' '
‘ ■ 'T ^ o f living-*"
“ t lic e  ®iTd«»h
^ I c  of life
Canad‘f ® ‘"  7 ndtt»«ie» and 
. . . -^ith great . yj^„m*
. . .  With . . f  :
to woft^ '
age on Its part p t the Columbia ta  
Ifye the Mgulated flow It needs, 
-.Mica Creek dbrn wo'uld do Jii_, 
that, flero Is a  simple ond rough
|ot it would, give 
lown the COlum*
' m
p S m '
' 'ssiv"
calubuiatlon’of
the U.8. MHlTer' 
bia:
One million acre,feet of wotet* 
provides a continuous flow of 1,381' 
chbte feet per second for a year, 
ThU flow provides approximately 
138 horsepower for each foot ot 
head, which Is about 103 kilowatts. 
(One hundred and;three kilowatts 
is equivalent tb  just'over Obo.000 
kilowatt hours per year).  ̂ '
* The tlB . dorps o( iBngineers'mya, 
.11 has a-total o t ),U7 feet of head 
x^pable d^ilrt^bhmbnt on the UB^
•f,JL ^ « V o -
^r»esA. i».
Sbouf too leet Is devoiloped' a1*








a w f .................. .. „
roadyL $o eveiy mUUon asro feet 
of stored .water Canada can feed > 
do'tvn'.thb/CblOmbla gives the UB. 
a  fKthmtiali o('. tnore than bne blU 
, Hon kilowatt heura per ymar cittra;
th in i o w t  10 biUltm kilowait houni
' U.8f.,
' «mi|d]fioi *.*1
lliiWltnom iS h tirn icon ;'^^  fho 
and genefhtora are therb 
kitersljr he utilized mbr|i
^y«fe*kci<7ils«rAY., Now';
,, UUSy would L a
««‘ a m  feet of sterag^, oi; 
. j j q M  i’f .
% \
• ;■ '.A ■ .1 ■ . I
B a n k  o f
, So, '  «'«e
'f#
->/ >
h v i l l  k ilth  . i ' l i l  t . r im : m 11 li i ;.i i  h ,
\VhVs' t(̂  lE '  ̂ i' I ' «* n I t * 1 , ,1
I ' H lr '^  i'SiRi'i V ’ ^ ’ * î i
) hM 4 M i /'i
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An etttmstod AWO prodneto Me 
made from  petiekuini, acearding to  
o i r m t  pieetieafc.




1 A §  d b t t f :
EXTRA M QNEr-l
would it Mp you
m m  HOW?
TUa i# tb« tiiiia of die mootli 
when bills come ia bunches. 
Om  oero espctieiica is diet 
tba postmsn occasiooally 
brings a few. too msiqr. .  • 
but u cie  Inst isn’t cooogli in 
die pay entetope to cover ' 
evetp bill. Ifjoa  are .in the 
seme fix, dien. . .  bow would 
you like to get yours cleared 
sway? Well, you esn—witb a 
Niagara loan. We’ve a cfaoi<;s 
of loan plans at Niagara and 
msinr people can b<»row up 
to ilSOO. Payment plans,̂  
up to 24 mondis, give von 
tune to get bade fin your feec 
Your fiunily is ptoteoed 1^ 
cause your loan is covered by 
a life-insursoto poUqr. diet 
costs yon not bee penny ex­
tra. But tfast’s not the only
Slus you get at Niagara for.’ you ctunpare, you’ll find 
that on many m ounts our 
rates are lower. A Niagara 




bdp  jo n  put your budget 




101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
News and views of scouting
by  D E S O SW ELL, EHstiict Scoutm aster
scoim vG  mpunrs
Glsboume, her stories and ar­
ticles have ai^oured In many maga- 
sUmmandnewtoapcto- Shehaspub- 
Uriied a  novel in  the United States 
a id  a  seetmd is on its way to Bnal 
revision.
. . Mrs. Walsh is concerned over 
irom WhaUey w h j^  he was a  l ^ -  treatment of the Maoris in het na-
TRY COURmt CLASSirtBDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
PAG6 tHBBB
the past week; Neil Kiene. bouse Bullock into our district
The following Scouts and .Wolf er in scoutlw  I am stOT all toe ny^ gealand and says she will 
Cuba have passed badges within Scouts and Scoutew nwlcoroe Mr, uy} ijer voice in toclr
* behalf^
"There ar^ .many of us,” she said, 
rather disapp^tod in what appears 
to be the current trend of putolng 
Maori culture: toto toe backipound, 
> . . The eventual rMults may
prove extremely dangerous.”
orderly. Cub proficiency badge; 
Jim Gordon. Scout winter sports­
man: John Weisbcck. Sandy Stew­
a rt house ordaly. Cub proficiency 
badge; Jim Gorddn. athletes badge; 
patrol leader Basil Melkle, leather 
workers proficiency badge; patrol 
leader Don Ferguson, gardeners 
IHOficicni^ badge; patrol leader 
Wayne StulmiUcr, stannans profi­
ciency badge; Ohvid and Hobby 
Anderson, artists badge; Wayne 
Stulmiller. musicians badge; Don 
Ferguson, cyclist badge; Bill Cook, 
, artists badge.
The following have Just coroplet-
Scoutlng is on the march—let's 







Driveways, Parking Arcga, etc.
Firm locating in Kelowna in 
April.
For free estimates contact
Burke '& Morrison SwEfidng
■ Ltd.' ‘ '
IMT W. Srd Ave„ Vancouver 9, 
B.C. or Box SML Kelowna
ftouirler. tfc
_________ _____ __________  VANCOUVER—Mrs. Hazel Walsh.
ed a ’course to^qualiV for toe ftre- a nurse, author and mother of three 
man’s proficiency badge: Bill Un- from New Zealand, has decided to 
den. Cliff Beddell, Wayne Stulmil- settle in Vancouver and continue 
ler, R ^  Beddell. Lyle MJcKenzie, her writing.
Dave Anderson. Bobby Anderson, Graduate of Cook’s Hospital In 
Brian Moir, Jim Gordon. Ted ...............
ScouUar, Don Ferguson. David M o .
Lure. Bill Cook. Berry Crawford,
BasU Meikle, Bob Thomson. T h e  
Scouts and Wolf Cubs whose names 
appear in this list are certainly to 
be congratulated. Well done!
SCOUTER COUNCIL 
The Scouter’s Council will meet 
Friday, March 19th, at 7.45 pim. In 
the Kelowna Scout .Hall. The main 
subjects for the meeting will be the 
district Scout camporette and the
.. : , . . . ...... - -p------ -- —- —  -  'Wolf Cub field day. All leaders
, 5‘‘K m ili away’*ioirbcf honic in E n^and,M rs. Jsm Gox, S n f ® ^  assistants are asked to
to herWUve country vifi th^O uera in the background foUowmg its am val at ggeoND troop
Southampton. Twenty, months*ago Mr. and Mrs. Cox, with theu: four children, arrived m Calga^, second Troop of Kelowna
Altg.,'prepared Mi hiake' thpir home'there. But loncUqcss caught up with Mrs: Cox, thus their return will c c ^ e n c e  ^ r c h  jib atjr.w  
toSc’afdrd, Sussex. * ' ' • ‘ • < * - -  -
B E L SA W  t a  M  U m r h  iHT M M
3 fts 'ia r e ." e « C ’»’ttT sw su i» s? ^ :
IVC* I \  MU tafcmMtlM nlt«s BeMw m
ro X U l *■»*»> «v ghw* -  . . .





p.m. at the Kelowna Scout Hall. 
Any boys between the ages of 12 
and 16 are welcome to Join. JThe 
troop will be started with a small 
number and will be increased later. 
The Scoutmaster will be Fred Bul­
lock, who has Just moved hero
bat an eyelash.
Apparently this new. road between 
Dunsmuh and Bedding, including 
property*, appropriations, will cost 
in toe neighborhood of two billion
dollars,'and will take from three to ing happened. The better-half im- 
five years to cpmplete. The coun- mediately pointed out i  had to put 
FBESNO '(delayed)^According to started out eMly hext'morning. try U very ■ similar to the Hope- some money in the slot. Looking up 
Californian* ' '.tourist ■ ■promoterl, > Little did'we know that we sUll Princeton area, where they have to at the sign, I noticed it said “25 
March is considered odd of the.best had the worst, part of'the storm to literally. blast through solid rock, cents for half an hour.” The time
months of the'year to »visit the .go through, fit-started to rain hard- ---- r was exactly 5.55 p.m.. As soon as
southern part of the Ufaited'States.''er; the 'wihd velocity was 60 mph SACBAMENTO (delayed)—I can the 25-cent piece trickled down the
And while we came in search’ of plus, while visibility * over the quite understand how television slot, presto, an image appeared on 
brilliant Auntolne”'to  date all * we-Gf®*'®’-Springs Mountain-Sumput can interrupt the quiet harmony of the screen. I settled back in a 
have had is the lldtild variety. Frofn (elevation 4651), and Siskiyou Sum- an.average Canadian. It caused a comfortable chair with one eye on 
the time we lef*' Portland last Sim- mit (elevation * 4466) was at times, mild stir in this two-member house- the screen, and another eye on the
day, it started ,
did not get the.-bruht of the Paci-. PEAKS 8H1U>UDED ;Ml ̂  --- — vtvif t1 ; virA > ’ /**1 a.. J#. ^
Sativ. ^ ’
m  UQUlO r i i . r r m  ........... ..
ft         , '       , 
ted to'drbile, but we less toan ten feet * ' ■> hold,* and I’m willing to confess I’ve kitchen range where the better
fic~ storm moving inland until: we *'.'Clouds shrouded the mountain 
reached Grants Pab (elevation peaks, and they extended l^undreds 
2.046 feet). ; . .o*' fo«t* below, the roadway. The
Gale force winds were blowing, hlghway.betweeix Medford and Bed- 
and while we-have, not made any ding ^ ‘twisting and winding,-Md 
effort to break any speed records this oid'^qt'hejp mattere much, 
on the.trip, it;was necessary .to , Speaking of roads, iVs odd how 
hold.the.speed-down,'to .56 5»ph,qr one’s'impression of a-iriodern high- 
less, as the’ gusts -of jwind could way changes in so'short a time. ,
f f ■* be respem m ejor a p m w  it  wa. SJckX m  the arterial high«,ay and „ „  . . . . .  . . .
*ba <' “ '>• »•»"'> announced that dinner.,ed -.t- M edl.rt.-,lhet.ni,hv end fl,e waUlne tone . (  e dieeel any but 1 told her to put it
learned,my lesson. half was starting to prepare dinner.
It all started quite innocently. We Promptly at 6.35 p.m. (in the 
arrived in the capital city of Cali- middle of a dramatic scene) the 
fornia about 4.00 o’clock in the af- darned thing went off. I stuck an-
ternoon, and I remarked to the other 25-cent piece in'the slot, and
better-half, “Do you mind if I get S once again settled back in the chair, 
cabin with television?” , By this time the aroma of the steak
' “It’s up to you,” was the reply, and onions started to drift into the 
so with eager-beaver eyes I kept living room, but I was still en-
my peepers open for a place on the grossed in. the “who done it” pro­
outskirts of town, and also well gram.
Ten minutes later the better half 
was ready, 
on simmer
7a4vs ffye *Acr/fyou/' d f i
L-I-54
xT'i. tho intp mom than the thunderous noise of and sit down for a minute. Buts^rfeCSSbiS *
up'to modern standards.
-we-vfricbmed driving over Timinme.,
to-date^erican  .Cabins.” ” ' '  of the episode and if we wahf
Slrt ^ d i M  we^fSmd ourselves Checking in, the proprietor as- to find out how'our hero made out, 
thp tnrictinp surcd US that all his cabins were we’ll have to return to Sacramento 
v i i r S  sound-proof, and equipped with four days from now!
^han’p hut kitchen facilities. We had previ- The programes were pretty corny.
pniiM bp’ im^ ously Stopped at a master market,. Oh yes, about the dinner. The 
seme of the ^  thP purchased a couple of steaks, steak, creamed corn, and potatoes
Dries In 
Minutes
Con be Washed 
Repeatedly
Has No Point 
Odor .
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Hope-Brioceton, with road signs 
"slow to 25,” or “danger ahead, 
slow to 20,” or "twisting road for 
the next live miles.”
Not that this bothered us, but in 
discussing the previous .trip, we 
agreed that'one’s , memory can be ^  
pretty short in the space of four 
years. And the only reason we 
found ourselves mijdly critical of 
this particular stretch, 'was tha,t 
our own Canadian roads have im­
proved so rapidly during the last 
lew years.
For instance, this particular piece 
of highway—a distance of about 200 
miles—could be compared with the 
old stretch of road between Pen­
ticton and Trovit Creek, before the
• B.C. public works department re- * 
constructed toe Okanagan Lake 
road.
DRtVlNQ BAIN
•We stopped at a little place be; 
yond Dunsmuir for a light refresh­
ment. It was pouring rain, and . 
while the attendant was filling our 
gas tank, we slipped inside for a 
light beverage. It was a nice little 
' place, overlooking toe Sacramento 
River which has Its origin in the 
.vicinity of Mount Shasta. The pro­
prietress was very affable, and af­
ter remarking on the inclement 
\reather, (he conversation switched 
to roads, It was then we learned 
that the government had purchased 
toe right of way for a new highway 
extending all the way from' Rcd-
* ding to Dunsmuir, * a distance of > 
some 74,miles. They merely step­
ped in and expropriated all the 
property plong toe proposed high- 
w(iy which will run pretty close to 
the present road. But unfortunate­
ly, all toosc pretty m ountain, re-
\ sorts will be done away with. 1 
I remember, particularly, the Siskl- 
I. you resort which we visited,in Ocf- ‘ 
tober, 1950 (it was closed on th is , 
trip) and this too will' foil before 
toe wheels of progress. The Biski^ 
you Lookout was the type of place 
where one could buy a 'sandwich; '• 
purohase souvenirs: throw a coin 
into a Wishing Well, and where 
they also boast that q woman could 
tvash her ,hatr In a spring wlthodt 
using soap. (It (vas surprising the 
nummr* M 'females taking Advan-  ̂
toge of this .offer when w o , last - 
visited (he place).
NO FINANCIAL -LOSS . .
However, suffice to say, our In- 
fomtant told us that none of ,toe ' 
proprletoto the, various resorts 
would lose out financtallyi: A govi> 
enimcnt assessor stepped In; sur­
veyed toe husincst premises; ipAda 
a Ctaucrvatlve figure on toe.year’s 
business operations, and aet a prlce.!^ 
Surprisingly enough, according .to, 
our Informant; there were few ap­
peals. Hi one ktarticular Instance. «'
, widow Was wishing to  dispose of 
• her hiuslocre, and she wanted gUA- 
'flOi.' 'Wh«H$HW' iwyertiWiSWt'-: 
SOr-suiwqNd heV csuhlii'’ 
.« fferod ..ii«s 'g tiiiiiK b^  sh t;
half a dozen onions, and a vege- were burned to a crisp, aild my 
table, and as we paid the cashier, wife wouldn’t speak to me until 
I looked forward to the thought the following morning when I made 
of digging into a steak. her a cup of coffee. . Television?
"PAY AS YOU GO” It’s great, but I can understand how
A fter getting settled, I turned on it’s interfering with the average 
the switch of the T'Y set, but noth- Canadian household!
TREADOOID tAINT SUmV
1619 Pendozi St. Phone 2134
Speaking of Values . . .
Check These Safety Values
You’ll discover a great difference from the moment you. take the wheel
First, you'll discover new and 
wonderful visibility. You have a 
— clear, closo-ln view of the road 
ahead over the lower Plymouth 
hood. Driving Is safer and much, more enjoyable.
Try how easily a Plymouth handles—there's an amazing 
difference. Drive It around curves and feel ll actually 
cling to the road. No outward sway—no sense of 
strain of "holding''your car.
You've an ezira value, tod; In , 
peace of mind. Plymouth Safety 
Rim Wheels, exclusive with 
Chrysler products, affdrd extra 
'pfotcfetlon' In case of sudden tire tsllurei because the
'‘PiVMOUTH
Then, the steering wheel Is below eye-level. You looH 
over the wheel—not through It. Plymouth Chalr-HIgh 
Seats let you sit up comfortably so you see all round. 
You don't get tired and cramped as In ordinary, 
lower seats.
The Plymouth Bcflanced Rjda!. 
using Orlflow shock absorbers, 
has been vyidely. accepted, bu^, 
test thd original. Feel how It • 
eliminates pitch, roll and Jounce. .  . how.lt amopths 
out the roughest roads, mahss pavementa fasMovel, 
.as a table-top. , , ' *
- { r j  Safety-RIm feature holds the deflated tire on the wheel 
^  j ' J  yilblle'T̂ 'u’maHo a siralghter, safer stop.
...— -------- -------------------------------
• ..'You have tha alMIme protection of constant-spded
rowan hcri • Elsoplc windshield WIpors-they won't slow down \ ^ o n  you climb a hill or acceteralo to,paae as you've 
'•'i sedit vapupm-oporaled wipers do,
To tfiete iafetjf featoras add other Plymouth values. .  . outstanding Plymouth Jibing. . • 
two-tmw Interiors and genphrigM baked enamel body colonrs. . .  durable Ghry  ̂engbrneHug ttgl
8 You have balanced brahino. 
Plymouth has'tjjvobrt^s^yllnders 
In each front wheel brake whorf 
, *.t.-.»'- extra braking effort la required-
pot |uat one like most other esrsi Cyclebond rivotless 
braks-llnings fast much longer~no rivets to score 
bfako drums—greater curface contact arep for more 
efficient braking effort. *
W you liko the extra cose of .Power 8tooring*if 
,'reniembflr, Plymouth'a Full-Time Power Stoorino 
• Is oh the Job an the time, from tlio moment y ^ r
of^lne starts.
efog.r/)ne Aew«r Ne*r/ea /« HftMih on 
L1W  Pfi/moulht rt rMtroaMr co$i,’• ■ i.'f", r . tl':*;-- ' ..hV’. ;^ 1
L  E 't / T '; ,  A i : ; o 't
JP b jO iib .2232 507
'to';
A * / ■*'11
WEYBniW. «MlLr.K»y IW Iart
Vfehei cribiwo band of »  poteto hm4.
•immlm
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crz:
Mi* and sift into a bowl, V/i c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or 1 c. once-sifted all-purp^ flour), 3 tap^ 
Magic Baking Pow^r, isp. salt. Cut iii finely 
2 tbs. chilled shortening, ^ k e  a well in dry ingre- 
dients and add c. finely-chopped mustard pickle 
in sauce and H c- milk; mu lightly with 
afork,addingmilk if necessary,to make 
a drop dough. Drop in 6 portions, oyer 
hot ^ k e d  stew. Cover tdosely and 
simmer (never .liftmg the cover) for 
15 mins. Yield—6 servings.
< A . •* . .
A lw ays m pendabie
Librarian M argaret Cjay praises w ork 
of KejowPI'^ repiopal library staff
Hlss lte rgurt Clay, ft member satisfy all phases of the general ts fA m A n ^ e  m c 'f i l ' i i i A
of the Piiblje tlbrary Comkiission "cultural* interests; political, com- WUMltfli Si l i lOfl lU.lv  
of Briti& Colurablft, W«* *ue«t mercial and business books; books RUTLAND—th e  mointhW meet-
speaker tit the Aguiar monthly for s tu ^  and for entertainment; Women’s InsUtW was
meeting dt the .Kelowna Council b^ks op scfepce, imd books to gtve ia«t Thursday nlaht in the 
of Women last rtiday at Uie Cmn- answers to b**th' sides of many con- community baUL 
munlty flealth Centre, w^en;^^rc. troyerilal » u b j^ . Bpola of inter- The 'Speaker for the meeUng was 
sentatives and friends of thirteen est to the-"hobbyists' of the local r  Dilabaugh' dietician at 
organlmtions were present. . communl^; children's book*--e sp  ̂ the Kelowna hospital,‘who spdke on 
 ̂ In her official capacity. Misa Clay V® . the subject of dietetics, especially
already bad beep in touch with the booka. as applied to the diet of invalids. '
staff and had. seen the building of The staff must be aware, of the She traced the history of djeteycs 
the Okanagan Regional Library, trend of world affairs  ̂ as well as and her talk proveq very interest- ’ 
and, while greatly deploring the of the local interests of the com- ing to her audience. She also dis- 
very'crowded quaileis. the speaker munlty. RecenUy ther^ has been tributed a number ̂  booklets on 
praised the staff for the excepUon- added'to the local regional library the subjMt, and after heir address’g 
ally high standard of service given oyer 1,000 books for adults and vote of thanks was proposed 'on  . 
to^the communities. It was pointed about .SOO for children. Mias Clay behalf of the members by Mrs. P. 
out that such a service on the per felt that the work of classifying in Grabt
cajpita bads of 75 cents was only such a crowded library, as well as Plans were made for the forth- 
possmle by the readjusting of the the feat of-obtaining the books on coming @t. Patrick's tea to be held 
percentages of the budget. the limited • funds available, was March 17.
Going on to speak on the place remarkable. Today films and Resolutions for the convention to 
of the^ library in the educational records also have become a part of be hield in Penticton shortly, were 
scheme of any community Miss *be library.. considered. One resolution was
Clay flrit told of the library‘board library and its contents, and passed that required that each
consisting of the mayor or one of use made of it by the commun- school staff have one member hold- 
the councillors alone with other ® important'part In ing a St. John’s Ambtdance cartifi-
m em b ers  elect^ because of th e ir  the history of each community, and cate.. Refreshments yr̂ r® efrved at 
library interest by the general pub- therefore In the history of the the close of the meeting by Mrs. R. 
lie. the ' board Is responsible lor world. Miss Clay' closed her ad- Jacobs and Mrs. G. ^ s s .  
the selection of the staff consisting drew with the following aleeun: A . «  - *r n j
of graduate librarians, clerks and mightier wehpon reason Is ttan  fear Mr. and M »  Kermit ^ t in  and 
lynlgf. and never before in the history of Mr. and Mrs. T. Jones, of the Nara-
the world have we needed reason mata Leaders Training School, were 
R^RO^SEBLE JOB ' gp much; and reason Is found In visitors to Rutland, over the past
iSdldom is much thought given to b<»ks?’' week-end.,
the great responsibiltty of the lib- -Imports of several committee * • •
rarian in the work of selection, heads Iqllowed the address, and cet- Miss Dorothy Gray, of 'Vancouver, 
classification and placing of books, tain hew bikiks were •recommended, was a visitor at the home of her 
said Miss Clay. Too often the feel- amongst which were: "Not as a parients, Mr. and Mr?. A. W- Gray 
ing is that books Just grow on lib- Stt’anger" by Mhrton Thompson i®st week, 
rary shelves and then just slip out (fiction); "Dublin,”hne of the silent • • •
to the'bands of any who might want traveller books,' and “ Fiorina," a Mr. and Mrs. George Handlen, of 
to read. There must be books to very fine book for children. North Vancouver, we ’̂e recent visit-
:...• ■ - ' ' ~ - .....  ■ ors at the home of* Mr. and Mlrs.
' . ■ • ■ Cyril Gillard, returning to thejr
Bertha E. Wightman
' ' ' '«' ■ The Rutland Board of Trade will
be holding their monthly 'supper
meeting on Wednesday at 6.30 p.m.* * *
■ Mr. and Mrs. ̂ H. ,C. Wightman, Victor Stewart drove down
2269 Pendozi, wish to announce the Vancouver on Monday bn a short
engagement of their only daughter, business trio’
Mrs. Lorna Hooper was elected. Bertha Evelyn, to Mr. Edward • ' ‘ -* • • •
Regent for the Mary Ellen Boyce Charles Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chapter, lODE, at the annual meet- E. Turner, 1895 Pendozi. 
ing ..held at* the home of Mrs. R.
Hooper early last month." ' April.'
'OUjetolficersincludetfirstvice-
regCnp'Mrs. L.Lansdowne; second • ..  ̂ ■, ....
v&e-regent. Mrs. R. Hboper; sec- D a r n n i c  '  f  riA n rlc*  
retary,. Mrs. A; Clinton; treksurer, p u l v i l T S /  T r i c n U S  
Miss B. Thomiison. ■ . . ^  - '
Echoes secretary^ Mrs. E. Phipps; a f t o n r l  r t n o n  h n i  ICA 
home and abrdad convener, Mr .̂ A. Qi lCllU UpcM iiUUbU
AsillustnttttiSet
As illustrated, set $2101, 
Oisfflbndrijfigwithout 
shoulder stones— 
enfraved Wading rln* 
set H45. • ’ :
$580. and up,
d^ding on centre stoiie sizo
April J s  the 
most popular month' *
for engagements .'‘ per-' ' As'illiistrated, ?et $150.*
haps because April's B irth- 
stone is the  diamond, traditional
symbol of love and enduring affection.
If  you arapkrining an April'ehga^ment or a birthday gift to be cherished 
aimve all others. chooM a Bridal Bell Diamond Ring. W ith Bridal Bell, beaut^. 
brilliance and craftj(ppiBshiB .combine to give unsurpassed valub. And with 
the excli^ive "Stepping Stone'offer, you may turn in your ring on a larger
diamond, nt any'; time,: and receive full credit for it. ' ' /
■Mary Ellen Boyce 
chapter reports 
active w ork year
ASK YOUR "9M0AI l l l l ” JEW Ill|R ABOUT THE "$T|PPIH0 STONE" OIEIR
> iV.
to  marry in April
.Mr. and Mrs. .Angus Greig and 
family, who have been residing at 
The wedding will take place in Quesnel during the’ 'past winter, 
—" ' have returned to again take up
residence in Rutlknd. ’ '■
Mr. R. C. Lucas and Mr.-J. Cas­
sidy .left last week :for a hpliday 
trip tVCt4ifornia. .* i, ■!
C«1
: t •. ;■ :* ' .i . .. • v.
Io n  Langn I E
ClffiDlT JEWEtLEBS.
366BernardAve., Kelowna, B.C. Dial 3381
/?
, Clinton;'^ucational secretary, Mrs. > a i   ̂ ' . f ' i
X at Mission school
h S  qKANAGAN MISSION -  About
• Representatives to the aiixiliary ^*1!**^
of the senior citizens hOme meetings ^ r S i  11
Clinton. 'Refreriunent convener lor B ygone wm most  ̂ unpressed 
the White Cane Club; Mrs. E. Genis. with^ the, line *woric bemg done by 
' Memibers'reported'an active year, the teachers and the pupils, 
with old woollens gathered and 'There were many exhibits of the 
made into blankets lor- relief; work, childfen’s ’work'and aft projects on 
’ a home-cooking sale held during the view and the classes.were notable 
fall - and talent' money raised by for their excellent discipline, un­
members. An inffa-red lamp was derstanding between teacher and 
given to the hospital and a dbnatibft ptipil, and t enthusiastic response, 
madft to. ,the_loc£rschot)l asristance .The ^hOql is*.under the capable 
fund. ”  ̂"
FOOD PARCELS 'who also teaches grades one .and
Food parcels are sent regularly to two. Grades three and four are in 
old age pensioners overseas, as well chargq. of A. de Cocq, while
as to the adopted school at Fort B. W. Gundfuih instructs'grade's 
Nĵ lSon apd d parcel'for Korea '̂ at five'and six and handles the sports 
Christmas-timp. Members serve re- activities.
frekhments tq 'fhe white Canb Club i t  was generally agreed .among 
eyery other month. Old ra^s aVe the visitors that the education of 
being gatheredl ai present'to be'sold the children w®s in- very good 
for Chapter^fuhds. . ' hand?. The Guides'-mothers serv-
'  At the regular mqering.held qt the ed a:del|ciovi3, tea at' three o’clock 
home of H^r8.‘Leh9dbwne I^prch 11, with Mrs. Vlckefs, Mfa. Hawkins 
'Mrs. L. Hooper, R®8®nti wak ap- and MjrsC FenvVUck in charge! of ar- 
pointed delegate to the. aniiual lO rangcments.';
DE meeting to be held in Vancoii- ; '■ *
ver next ihonth. PlAn^ arO. being Mrs. Gi P.,Tqlhot-returned to thq 
made to hold h.rfinmiage sale in Mission last week a(ter a .visit to 
ApHh This year’s objective' is on- Weslwolq. 
other Infra->red 'iamb' for ihe'IGei- Mfs. Talbot plans to remain here 
owno General Hospital,. or ■ some M>RtIl th^ fall, \yhen' she and her 
other equally useful equipment. son, Gerald, will'Join Dr. Talbot a t 
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Mr. H.''R. McCiure returned from 
,,0 businees trip' to Yancouver last 
: week. '̂^
y* Mrs. W, Gordon entertained her 
^brld^e club • 'oh' Thuittdiiy 'evening.
■  /Dm mi’h^bly meeting of the St. 
Aileliahtful.and interesting res- |5 ."T ^^^
to the'Etml ‘COundi bf Women at tii® PaUJeks tea. 
its March- meeting by local rente- .




ing arcater use or tnat.departm'.....
bv Mrs. Rex Tutor 's ’member d( discussed, 
the Labor Relnilona Boaril, leak ­
ing. on housiit* and on a yearly Mr* Mra. W. Swlk haye re 
wage scale for workera and by fMrhed. ^  itkhir lakeshoro home. 
Miss M W  Wright, public  ̂mla- a %  ijendir- "  ’ *
For a lirniled time only. Ii.v
T-Trr- fit. -ttf-t-r'-*'-*-..̂
aimlvariflry of f er
saves yea 2
lro».««;lrom
On*nty'SIBth'Annlvarsery, l.sa|ufeyoq Canadian 
'. woihenl Se itiany. thousqnds of yOii'hava pur- ' 
’chas^  my b^yiy i^repa^ilons that q; large new^
. labor^qry'iskeihO built. !As a *f®®P: •
grotiluda,4. and la^make il.avdn eoi/sr for you to 
bo lovely, I alp offering* you a variety of beayly 
 ̂essentlols at p. fdving pT 25%. Cord|qlly yours,
w * *
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BohiihMlIrsiinnM ..  . , « . 1,50, 
feaauty Brains
UMbMltodofioopI* • « >'„4 . | . y i ’
M/fGNOlMt '
ybko$t<jiaoei|a.'foie i ,  ■
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a a a 2,00 
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It's yews fer 3*90
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writers w ^ r
enter contest
TORONTO—A ' compctitUni for 
rural correspondents of memhsr 
newspapers has been annouiwred by 
the Ontario Division of the Cana­
dian Weekly Newspapers A s ^ ia -  
lioo.
'Awards in the “Champion Coun­
try C^rrespondtfnt C<Ulte>r will b« 
made' at the annual convention in ; 
Londbi)' July 11-12.
The winner of the competition 
will be the honored guest at the ' 
convention in June. R .. H, Raun- 
ders, chairman of the Ontario Hy­
dro Commission and . long-time 
friend of the weeklies, will donate 
a suitable award. Second and third 
|<ib1ace winners will receive sultabl'e 
diplomas. .
The competition will bo Judged 
JM the basis of correspondence by.' 
tne competitors on certain dates in 
the next couple of months'
In announcing the award, the 
Ontario division noted that the 
liydro commission chairman thinks 
"rural items are the backbone of 
the rural town weekly,” of which 
~ fie has a very high opinion.
car
; '?  -i X ; >, fevV'?
TRY COimnSR rf.ARfllFIRDft 




This moiiey is ttsed .t*> implement 
the cupboards; Many sick* room 
supplUm are Unt In from bereaved 
f a m i ^  WhbVwish Jo donate the,
A  trip  downtown to  see the shop wbuiows a t Obfristmas time 
o r  ou t to  O ir is tm a s ,dinner might nd t ixem  like a  sj^ectaji treat, 
h u t to  a  hand k ap p e^  ( k i r ^  who m ust spepd all. their tim e shut-in, 
it can  be a“ great thrill.
The question of bow to get them give d<matioiu| jtp the lUd .Cross., 
around in - the fresh s ir  tind sunt 
shine, or window shopping is an­
swered by the Red Prpf# loan eup-
board scheme. A wheel chair can . . .  . - . • ,
be borrowed for a day for a  sps- e q u i ^ o t  usfd'fayva dear relative, 
cial occasion; or for o month In M a ^  fo ty lRlf h9aplt^
an accident sltuaUen. >
Loan cupboards have been k  op- Vanrouver wWsh n ^ t ^ .  sent 17 
eration for she years, and there ara pairs of crutches to^the R^.Crops.. 
3Q of them in British Coluiiibifi to- Tbiey had hw n cleaning piit their 
day. Loan cupboards are prcidded supidies, StocH' taking and decided 
over by a short, grey-haired bundle they didn't n«f*d *0' the loan 
of energy. Mrs. l^cU le deSatge cupboard c ^ e  iwhr" to. thetn# 
whose heart is as big as she is n p t hearing 'a l^  donated, were
Mi'S. deSatge is a r e g j^ re d  givpq outright to ' two ^serv ing  
nurse of vast experience and her indigents: elgimc s to ^ n g s  donated 
loan cU|d>oards are spread all *- -r-. . . . ..
I t is t e r i ) ^  anlicut^ em ei^ncy  
ser\d(^ loahw  for
IWST COOK ^ cording to officials of the lands and 
IHNNEDOSA. Hiun>..r-Kiurry -AEunests d^paktenent. Depths of more 
Aree was the hero ol the, evening thah 21 Inches were reported at 
when more than 250 people crowd- .Nipigon, Port Arthur, Dorion and 
ed Into the United Church parlors Black Sturgeon.
for a  pancake supper on Shrove . ' • -------------------- '>-----
Tuesday. He mixed 16 gall<ms<(tf VHELLAND, O ni—Mis. Norman 
pancake batter to feed the visitors. Willoughby of Crowland has seen
---------------- - ------------ . plenty of spring sighs. She spotted
DEEP SNOW the first » d -w in g ^  blackbird of
FORT FRANCES, O n t^ n o w  the seasrni. gathered a bouquet of 
m udi deeper than last year has hot pussy wlUows and heard frogs 
yet endangered game animals, ac- croaking. .
i-j are given outril^t whew >through British Columbia as well _̂___-j T -' *—/.*J -'..--L ___
as her fame for ■ teppldng homu 
nursing.* When it comes to making 
do with sick-roohi’ supplies,' Mrs. 
deSatge is w ithout, peer.
Many of the loan cupboards are 
run in conjunction with registered 
liurses and public health nprses 
who meet the need for wheel 
chaifs, sick room equiptnent dahF 
in their own w®rk.
Mjrs. deSatge calls herself a packThis car is: certainly riding high as it is partially suspended in 
mid-air by the gusher it created when it4iit and snapped off a fire __ _________
hydrant in Los Angeles. It was held aloft for 15, minutes by the "han? " n * ^ e ' ' I n ' u s d ^  pfOTides a|teld-:thne fw them to 
pressure. Miss Jean Reiser, the driver, escaped unhurt. *■ *
The Victoria merry-go-round
SH A R D 'S
Li n i m e n T
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—The combined opposition is evidently ganging 
up to vote against the five percent sales tax, in an effort to defeat 
the government on the floor of the House.
an overall majority of seven.
So important, so vital a ' matter 
as the five per cent sales tax would 
never have reached the-Legislature
a thriie*th(hith '^ 
extchd*^ kispt long­
er, woi^d sooh ha no; supplies 
left'f0r ' '^ 4cm‘‘c a i ^
C ^ n  tlih^ there is sud­
den ;iimess«^(^^ be*
cosses a chrqnic case, families bor­
row beds  ̂ b t jwheel didirs. ̂  At the 
end of their term—dr before—if 
ra t She never 'tbrowramAhlng they find put the. patient is going 
away that might and sometimes to be a permanept invalid, foe loan 
' . kt.. 'in u«efiii rovi   'trial', tim  <
purchase their, own -b'edsi etc. 
Through this trial, they.find but 
w hat wpuld l»;*tpost . suitable for 
the invalid a n d ' consequently fob 
trial loan is much appreciated.
Altogether 1,595 a rtic le  have 
beeh loaned in British Columbia to 
mainy grateful- patients. This is an­
other side of the Red Cross human­
itarian effort’.
But, if social Creditors hold 
firm, as undoubtedly they will, foe 
government will be safe, Without 
Mr. Speaker, the. government has
som eday.
Her cupboards nm  foe garnut 
fiom hospital beds to bed 
elastic stockn^. ‘ ' .
All equipment is loaned free of 
charge anywhere in British Cedum* 
bia. but many grateful '‘borrowers*
Rain great hazani 
when cherries 
in maturing |tage
Rain during foe T sbason' when 
..v-,.-. i...... sweet cherries are maturing is pne
unless'it had been well argued out of foe greatest harards which the 
behind foe locked, guarded doors of grower has to face,
you’ll
Want the paint that /  
givea you the best job. 
SUFEB Kex-Tosb is 
the aupciior ruUerAiue: 
paint <— rich as velvet,; 
tough as rubber.
It’s super waahahlo 
t i . super dorablel'
SHjBCiflJipE. . .  you’ll | - 1 W B I | . . .  you’ll want 
WMit a good choice ‘ 
of colon. SuPEB 
Ksk-ToWe gives you 
20 ainart.ready.to- 
use shades.. . 
or you coo intermix 
for priictioslly 
m j ' color imaginable.
YOtm SI OlAO YOU lOUeHT TMI lECT 
KUSia-lASi lAMT ON THI SUUlICni
I to do a quick, easy job.
I Supcs Keh-Tone it ready 
I to use and aimply gfidea 
I on with RoUer-Koater or 
j brush over wood, paint 
I or wallpaper...never 
I leaves streaks or taps. ^
I One coat usually coven ' I 
. dries in minutes an^ I 
there’s no "painty” odor, 'I
F01Jin(l|...yoa’ll 
w anttoj^peoata' • 
down. In moat cases, 
SupEB Kxu-Tone ^  
be used wjjhout 
primer or undercosler 
.:..eav«yDamencyl’.
foe S.C; caucus room.
Governments never take a chance 
on a defeat on:foe floor' of the 
House. The defeat of -foe govern­
m en t last year came only because 
there were more MLA’s against the 
government than supporting it: ' 
So, it’s quite safe to say. at this
Losses as high as 70 percent of 
the crop ■ have ■ been known ;to oc­
cur and in almost every year grow­
ers in some districts lore . 10 perceiit 
to ,20 percent of their Bings and 
Lamberts. , ;
The older commercial varieties 
are all quite susceptible to cracking
There^ No
moment 1 »nd various attempts to reduce foemoment, that the. government will .sprays and cultural treat-
ihents have not h®®h Vpry sub­net be defeated this se^ion. 
BUDGET PRESENTED cessfuU Gonsequently resistance to
IS THE CNR AGENTS 
BUSINESSI
Your destination  'may be near-» 
o r fa r . Somewhere In. Canada} 
th e  U nited States}. E urope.'Y our 
f irs t step  ia a  v isit to  th e  C.N.R. 
T ieket AgeAt.:!Ht*0 fh6  m an  w ith 
atl th e  fnformatloik require. 
I t ’s h is  business—and ; 
to  ' help:' you ' w ith  your, plans. 
I IFq represent oil 
tr a r ia -A tla ti t id  
a tfa m o h ip i’ and  
airiinesi
' It was interesting to watch,' and crocking is one of the more injport- 
listen to Premier Bennett as Minis- ant characteristics to be sought in'- a 
ter of Finance presenting-to the new cherry variety, and this sta- 
House B.C.’s biggest budget. IFhat tion includes tBsts for cracking in 
tricks foe fates of politics, play! its cherry evaluation - experiments. 
There stood that remarkable poll- Wheheve;* heavy raiim occur during 
tician, W. A.. C. Bennett, now B.C.’s the cherry season,'coiints are madja
For iriformation. call or write: 
<W. M. XILLEY, Depot -picket Agent, 
Kelowna. B,C. Phone 2330 
.T , W. BBYDON.. 310 Bernard Ave., 
KeloWna, B.C. Phone 2226.
tion to the 'Coalition aoverniKehtl’̂̂ âSiSNSi^ - c a ^ ^ ^ 'o u t* ;
which he once 'supported. -Social 'niEmreTrMt'ffom different varieties' - 
Credit in those days? TIThy, jilst a are immersed in water and allowed 
joke, Mr. Bennett likely thought, to rem ain.for a definite period..
Looking at his record of foe' last At the end of this period foe fruit 
12 years, Mr. Bennett’s political is examined and foe (.cracking , ^  
enemies say that the Premier can’t classified awording to-num ber -of 
possibly know’ his own mind, what fruits a^ected and severity of dam- 
with all the jumping around hd has age to each f n i l f  P. W* L.'Keane 
done; still, no one can deny he got of foe Summerland’ Experimental 
to foe very top in a qujte brSath- Station reports, 
taking fashion. ' . ■ In 19^ these tests showed foe
There are no Social Credit fipan- n»ost resistant variety to be toe sto- 
cial theories in the first Bennett introduction. Sam. whibh
budget. Oppositionists'now want.to ^eveloped less even foan
know -how  come? Surely, they ^ 9 ” * ‘j*
say.'if this is 'a  Social Credit gov- Star, whUe Bing and Lam ^.ri 
ernment. surely there should be were the most susceptible varfoties. 
some S.C. financial theories in-
eluded. But no. It’s a quite ortho- those obWned in
dox budget, bay the orthodox finan- except
clers, quite as. orthodox as John considerable variability In eirtent n
• Hart or . Herbert Ansconlb them- 
selves would have presented, MT. Although 
Hart, of course, would never have a**®® ^  9®*
had anything to do with a Sales tax ^  previous years, torihertiflals
of; any kind, and Mr. Anscomb 
would- never have reduced taxes.
Iqurett p'riced <Gr of the low-priced 
floldV Because ■ Chevrolet out-produces 
and put-sells every other car -line in 
Canada, your Chevrolet can.be produced 
at lower cost, and the savings are passed 
on-to you. Yes, Chevrolet brings you year 
after year the finest quality at the lowest 
pHce's'-— at Chevrolet prices, the lowest 
ofaUI ' ’
Cheyfolet dependability it .unsurpassed.
by any cerrNothii^ heats famous Chev­
rolet dependability. Mady lafgeuOmpanies 
choose Chevrolet for-their entire sales 
force because Chevrolet’s reputatioii' for 
reliability azures them'there cats will be 
faithfully on the rohd all day every, day.
Highest trade-in value In the low-priced 
field I Yes, actual used-car'figures show 
that Chevrolet consistently comihnnds a 
higher proportion of its original price 
upon re-sale than arty other car — a Tact 
you can verify for yourself by checking 
used-car prices ip yopr .newspaper This 
 ̂ is but one more iiidication of Chevrolet’s 
superior value!
are necessary before a true coiripar* 
ison - of cracking susceptibility) cqft 
Buti other thanUhat.- It was quite bo-made between tots new variety 
an ordipary budget-^tjiough a big and von. 
and fat,pne. ' ’ . '
SOCRBO! PfVIDENDSi
liie Social' Crediters know fullWh l i l 
well -there' aten’t any Social Credit 
financial theories In. top budget, 
•theyll say there are iSocial Ctodit 
dividends in ^it They’ll' ca ll;the  
wiping opt of the sales tax on chil­
dren’s clothing' and shoes a sales 
' tax dividend;' another dividend, 
they’ll say, 1s the cut (n the amuse­
ment tax, even though, as Opposi-
R«fl[MinibGryfhGnGrandfath«rkGptO€pwfi(Hrhlsmltk{si' ’ 
ofl«n mpdo for theufamllyt bi those days, his oidt. > 
rpquIreniGnts Wire small becwie he bortered hts serviegg ;
TcKlqF -̂̂ ih our trememloustrtdusfrialQrowtlv our needs ,. ' 
hqvb; inagased, but our purebases ore liow mode w|tb > -'
' I ■ Jn') .
CbMinotraafnHfot end tCHmdbudfietInooie the keys fot ,
> fliMhKMs. pccotlenciny the pattern breoks, houN', .
eyerf due to likteu or emergency. This b when uribe.
then p N ^  one lof̂ ibe gryoHii otiM, <«',
■1 ! -.i I  ̂'V ' . ■i*,l I • -I ■ '‘W-' •' i' ■ *. ■ I' / ,/■ ■; ir:' ■ I ■ I, * V' (I ' : .1; i' ■ '
’ tt̂  bfe tfie ekiierhknct dfothffs to beito '
.m odiwt to,the>W(NrM of todoy. Reod bur free book^ 
l̂Aopey f^oem epb Your fiudaet  ̂oyaitobte at thg ;
btieetyfeibTor^'; i,,<
i lS E ilb t i't iiiiillf it ,
planning long
MONTBEAL-Oertrude Mudge, 
tl6n Leader lyehstcf pointed‘out. retiring after 38, yeprs of scrvlco 
thb public won’t be helped by this, with toe-secretariat-'of the McGill 
only the theotro operators. University medjcol faculty, will
It was Mrs. Lydia Arsens, dcvol- so6n'travel thousands bf'm iles to 
, oning Into quite an ingenious poll- see how : former studeppi are got- 
' tic ian ,:who stdrtod this"Style of ting alohg. ' ’ .’v !
finding Social Credit dividends - Recently honored by a prerenta- 
floating about all over the place, tion from m ore'thiin 1,000 medical 
' She said one day that family allow- groduotes, Miss Mudge will try to 
' nnces are really a Social Credit dlvi- thank in person as many os she can 
detid; foot th e ' Liberals stole fob during her 15,Q0Q-|niIe trIP- '
Idea of family ollowanbca frohi So- ' Leaving herb by atitomobilCt one 
cial Credit. Ib is  so astonished the of her; early .stwa will be jr^Phlla  
Liberals they Couldn’t think of a 
thing to  say.
CRBDnr‘GIVEN
Opposition' Leader Webster must 
be the most honest politician In B.C.
He insists on givirig credit wh^r® 
he thinks credit is due. He retiuBes 
to play<politica.\ '|bua It was that 
the day he spoke on the budfiet he
CheVfo{el!f melptenancti cost if nqtu* 
reUV-TpyreVl When'll comes.to down-to- 
earlb dollars andicqnts maintenance costs, 
yon save pn service when you drive Chev- 
folrt. And whep comes to convenience, 
Temfmbeir that no other car can match 
thclHcyice faciliti^ pf the huge Chevrolet 
D ^ter heiwork, toady to serve you wher- 
<vcf .you are; froth boast to coast.
Chevrolet offers' unmatched ecepeihy ef 
operation I YoUr high-rompression Chev­
rolet engine —̂ highest'-in jits', fl};ld •— 
squeezes extra miles pi|t q{ every gallon 
of gasoline you buy. On tW of that, Chev­
rolet gives you the exifa efficiency of over- 
heati-vatve-design, piontored by Chevrolet 
nnd exclusive in the lowest-priced field.
Chevrolet's engineering excellence - pro­
vides the sound - basis pf Chevrolet’s 
popularity. Chevrolet’s dependability wins 
new friends y^ar after y^ar. Lati year, 
consumer preference for Chevrolet gave 
this car a huge margin^pf 20,000 units over 
the nearest competitor. This is indicative 
of Chevrolet’s extra value, when you buy; 
when ypu drive apd when you trade I '
mHW.Natiw
delphia to Bce Dr. Robb -McDonold. 
a IMO groduato and president of foe 
Philadelphia Branch of foe McGill 
Qradurttea'Society.
At fialflihorp she vvill see Dr. W. 
B, Allahd an4 :other well-known 
McGill .giadiiatok She ,'WiU also 
visit pr.; F. G. Chapirtanr president 
o f too greduatr^' Ih Wash*
Insisted on fsying that when Spcial P ® ’*, m
-Credit took over, the financial Cup- J?nT*** ^®*®*
board wasn*t.l»re. Yhl» was o bit whideA
of a ahock to . Premier Bennett, and
bia cohorts, who hhvo Insisted to st ^it was ^  " » will resume b®*' motor trip from
Mr, Wabstcr. an Impartial W  JJ*® 
server In top row between Llberala Canada 6n her way back to Mon- 
anid BXVen  about financefi, came treal next summer. 
tin with the opinion that toe Liber-, . . . .
afs o f jByron 'Jobnxm had Twllt up als had done a pretty good Jolv 
a tolr-sltetl Surplus, so tolr^slied "B C. wasn’t  ^^n k ru p t w b ^  
that It was ttlr ly  plain spiling for CoaUllon collapsed." said Mr. Web- 
Social Creditor* when they got to «t®r. a«d then he paused, In some 
be toe government. surprise at what be found himself
S.C.V>re looked nalned at hearing saying. "Perhaps Fm I n s to r e ,"  
thtB.andBrtine otM r. Webster’aow n he said, and then ^  d idnt care 
CCTera were a b it pained, too. , about that immaturity end In his 
Most CCTers. you aee. are Just aa honest way he w ld once mere: 
Rtotleus to  get rid of toe Lfbenils "Psal g o v e n ^ t o  were n td as In- 
as are  kll GC.’e*s. Yet. there stood efficient end rulnoM as wo have 
Mr. Webster, asylng.that the Liberi- tonmttmea clslmcd."
Thore'g iiG^cor like Chevrolet ^hen if come* to ibles leader*hii||l 
And thofs betmuse Cdnadilcinf realise thdl thereat no Moijomy like 
Chevrolef eMnoirny, when It comet to o fine mu'* ChPvrplet 
gives you oil tlie faieit lo r much let* than any other le\^*|irieed 
Conadiod carl It give* you.tried and true economy, . .  econbiti^ipl 
buying, driving and trodivig. * .  etppopiy^liat Ig.unnjiotched* Art4 
Chevĵ oll̂  giye^ you p^iwpr, cpjilfort c|pd t^ fe^  thpt you can't Dnĉ  
anyw/iiiî  e /ie Id ithPvrolet'g geld! Before you huy/foe and drive 
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A ton of bltutniiwu* ,eoal M e<l̂ ukl 
to ftv« tNurrels oC goMUiao in energy.
V M ^ I S h^
MOTOR SCYTHE
ALLEN MOTOR SCYTHE.
O CqU one ncre^ of granlend in 
g houn , Mves time.
# S » v e  m oney  w ith  A L L E N  
MOTOR SC Y TlfE. U*es only 
•S gallon per hour. Machine-cut 
conatant meah gears run in oil 
w ithout'belts.
# H a n d le s ,  a ll  jo b s  e a s ily .
' Automatic safety clutch stops 
machinery damage on encounter­
ing obstructions. Easy-turn 
ratchet drive on each wheel. 
Large wheels and pneumatic* 
tires give positive traction.
#  Make a  jack - of - all - trades 
from your ALLEN MOTOR 
SCYTHE—as a carrier, sprayer, 
scythe, plow, cultivator, hoe, 
pump, bay rake, shearer, snow 
plow, rotary broom or circular 
saw. The most useful piece of 
machinery for yopr farm.
Write todey for this free 
Information 
booklet on the 
Allen Seythe.
S t. Laurent v b its  on e o f h is "m ain o b j ^ e s "  o f  w orid tou r B iiH a n d  s c h o o ls
a c t iv e  d u r in g  
e d u c a t io n  w e e k
RHTLAN1>^Perento Mends 
took advantage* of the  opportunity 
to visit Rutland schools duihig Ed- 
, ueatlon Week.
Open house was held <m Wednes- 
day altemocm and the visitors were 
able to see normal class activities 
carried on, .
A highlight of the afternoon was 
the debate between teams from 
Salmon Arm and Oliver c<Hnpeting' 
for the Len Wade trophy .
Gloria Landen and John Munro 
of Salmoi^ Arm took ttie negative, 
whUe Rose France and John Boone 
of Oliver took thie affirmative side. 
WEULl^BAINBD ■
So well trained and forceful were 
these young debaters that each 
speaker seemed able to convince 
the. audience that their arguments 
were the correct ones. Rev. Father 
Flynn of Rutland, and Claude 
Bissell and Mrs. Maisonvilfe were 
the judges. *
In announcing the judges deci­
sion. Father Flynn said that they 
had been presented with a most 
difficult t a ^  but awarded the de
_  . . .  .  V  . .  . If j  t  - , Icislon to Oliver by the margin ofDuring his recent trip to Korea^ Pnme Munster Louis St. Laurent travelled by jeep to anchor one point.
positions alonjg the Korean ceasefire line visiting men of the 2Sth Canadian brigade. Wearing his Junior , members of the school 
black homburg and a green army parka in chilly weather, the elderly statesman told the fit-looking *>*̂ 4 supplied selections during the 
troopsr—seen above receiving his inspection at a recreation centre in the Korean hills—that hiS visit “ SraW°*Stowe a grade nine stu- 
with them was one of the main objectives of his world tour now nearing an end. From Korea, prime dent, was especiMiy appreciated 
minister flew to Tokyo where he became the highest ranking commonwealth guest in Japan since with his trumpet sulo of . “P h  My 
the Duke of Windsor, then Prince, of Wales, came there more than 30 years ago. Following a three- **“,5®;’ 
day visit he will embark for home. - i
planted on a uniform piece of land. 5.4; Star 5.7; Van R8.
At the time of planting, the trees Circumference in inches—Lambert 
were fairly unUorm in rise, al- 2.2; Bing M ; Star Van .1.
though even in the nursery Van had * - ------ -
grown somewhat more vigorously. FBIZE-WENNBRS
♦ EDMONTON-An essay by eight
Cam seUtadlan Ims-
^  grade 9 prise in
^ t  above the ^ u n d  was l a r d e d ,  the Alberta Tubereulosls Associa-
An average of these figures for each tion’s annual essay contest. The
variety gave the following data: ^jgay titled “I had TB" was written










Under the tower 
at Ottawa
I ■ •■ ■ ■
By O. L. JONES. M.P.
A National Health Insurance 
scheme is eventually coming to 
Canada but the Minister of Health 
will not indicate* just when that will 
be, merely contenting himself by 
saying that-it will be introduced in, 
the not-too-distant future.
It is generally felt that a feder-
lion by medical expense insurance.
Canadians are already spending 
about $675 million annually on 
health matters. Of this total, about 
one-fhalf is paid out by either pro­
vincial or federal governments. This 
would take the form of hospital 
grants, clinics, equipment and other.ally-backed Health Insurance Plan 
is inevitable because of the lim ita- specialized services, 
•tlons of voluntary schemes now in  r n n i i l "
VANCOUVER EQUIPMENT
CORPORATION L I M I T E D
Ta .’034
effect.
It is interesting to note that, by 
the'end of 1952, 5 ^  million Cana­
dians were covered by hospital in- 
sm ^ ce , four miUiou .by surgical 
expense insurance and three mil-
caution to deal with these, as a 
group, is a good one.
BANK ACT
The ten-year revision of the Bank 
Act is now taking place. Actually, 
there are very 'few  changes sug­
gested by the government but it is 
possible that when this bill goes to 
committee > several substantial 
changes may take place.
One obvious one is to change the 
act to allow the banks to loan 
money on mortgages in order to be 
ab le 'to  carry; out their functions 
under, the new Housing Act. This 
latter act has already passed 
through the House after a severe 
battle. It still remains that a per­
son must have an income of over 
$300 a month before he can qualify 
for a loan under this new act.
As I pointed out in my radio talk 
last week, there is a clause in this 
act under*. which ■ subsidized low- 
rental homes can be provided. This 
is a matter of co-operation be­
tween the municipalities and the 
two senior governments.
Wherever there, is a need of 
homes for people earning less than 
the $3,600, I .  hope the municipali-
Tea was served in the school 
cafeteria by members of the Junior 
Red Cross.
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD. are pleased to adyise they! 
will pay a Rebate of 12% on jdl purchases of $25.00 and over, 
made by their patrons during the year ended December 31st, 
1953.
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD. also advise that the 1950 
REBATE CERTIFICATES, SERIES will be redeemed 
,wHi(n presepted at their office, 1332 Ellis Street. Interest on 
these CcrtiRc;ate$ ceased on December 31st, 1953.
61-3C.
The new criminal code contains ties will step , into the breach and, 
several clauses that increase the through the combination mentioned, 
power of constables to make ar- attempt to provide adequate hous- 
rests' with and without warrants ing. i ‘
and ever and above the instructions POTATO MARKET ' '
already incori>orated in a ' valid ' The serious situation in regard to 
w arrant ; It has also been broad- the marketing of onions and po\a- 
ened to define, for instance, “vag- toes has been brought to m'y atten- 
rancy,” According to the act, a tion and I .have already taken the 
person is a “vagrant” who, not hav- matter up with the Honorable 
ing any apparent means o r support, James G. Gardiner, the minister of 
lives without employment agriculture.
The old Criminal Code. defines becomipg more and more,
“vagrancy” as follows: ' difficult to understand the actions
“Everyone is a loose, idle and dis- tetends.to the south in flod-
orderly person who, not having any 
visible means of maintaniiiig him­
self, lives without* employment.” 
The objection by members of the 





tional facilities for tourists and 
local residents are being provided 
by the provincial department of 
public works at. three points along 
the shores of Lake Okanagan be­
tween Penticton and |Trout Creek 
Point
. During constructionf of the high­
way, Summerland Board of Trade 
several times urged the public 
works department to provide suit­
able picnic and view spots along 
the new Stretch of road.
Initial steps to provide the areas 
have been taken and the Parks and 
Recreation Division of the B.C. 
Forest Service moved to have three 
points of land being cut off re­
served for public use and enjoy­
ment.
^Work in various phases has been 
directed byrC. P. Lyons, in- charge 
o f. the Reconnaissance - und ' Plan­
ning Section o f  the Parks'and Re­
creation Division. ' ' '■ ■ ' vf
Van cherry trees 
grow faster than 
mahydther kinds
enjoy low cost driving
Drive home tonight in one of
these beautiful new-..̂ ^RMdf£et.d
» .
These new Austins cruise comfortably at normal highway speeds, give 
you twice normal gas mileage, cut operating costs practically in holf.
€
Ever since the Van cherry was 
introduced in 1944 growers have 
noticed that young trees of this 
variety grew more rapidly during 
their first years than those of other
DAILY SERVICES TO 
EASTERN CANADA AND USA
S Daily Tranqontinental flights from Vanconver. 
3 Dully Transcontinental flights from Calgary. 
ENQUIRE ABOUT SAVINGS POSSIBLE ON 
TCA's NEW TOURIST SERVICE.
Call TCA in Vancouver at TA 0131, . 
636 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel)
^ n tA M S -e A M M A
millNAIMNAl V Tt*Nt.*n*MIK 
fSAMtCONtlMINtat
ing the Canadian market with low 
priced commodities in spite of the 
various agreements that have been 
arrived at between our two coun­
tries. -
.. , _____... ^ , - The American competition has not ...w. ...o. ...u.. ux uuic.
only hurt our fruit and vegetable varieties, Ihcludihg Bings and Lam- 
ly m the new act, daimmg that growers, but has practically ruined berts.
toose words made a distinction be- tbe textile industry. It must have Last year, according to A. J.
this situation that caused the Mann of the Summerland experi-
the long 'term  commercial policies in  April, 1953, 48 trees each of 
of the United States^ pointing out Lambert, Bing,, Star and Van Were
that Canada depends to a consider- -  r     ...... ——--------
able extent on foreign trade.
A remedy may be found for our
YOU C A N  BUY A  BRAND NEW 












You save from the first day you invest in an 
Austin—M/7 to 50  ̂on every^operating dollar. 
The down payment is lower, monthly pay­
ments are lower, licence fees and insurance 
are lowers onJ j'OM get almost twice the mile­
age from every gallon of gasoline. Austin is a 
brilliantly engineered car that’s famous for 
economy: Designed to stand up. Hugs the 
road, rides quietly and effortlessly. Takes 
you wherever you want to go, in armchair 
comfort, at a fraction of the usual cost of 
motoring. Completely equipped—no extras 
to run up the price. See your nearest Austin 
dealer tonight.
of a job. Mr. Diefenbaker, who is 
a lawyer, claimed that the change 
in 'the code would make the lack of 
mohey a passport to prison. As the 
Winnipeg Tribune .pointed out, in 
spite of the protests, the usual gov-
Ladd Garage Ltd.








ernment rubber stamp backed Mr. problems when a Canadian-Amcri- 
Garson to the limit. It seems rather • can joint meeting on trade and
unfair that a man who is tempor­
arily out of work and money is 
automatically, under this act, Judg­
ed a “vagrant.”
There are other parts of the act 
causing a great deal of unrest 
among organized workers in Can. 
oda, mainly those clauses Intended 
to deal with strikes and work stop­
pages. These contentious clauses 
have been laid asid<^to a later date
economic affairs takes plac.e on the 
ISth of this month. .
The meeting will provide, an op-  ̂
portunity for our two governments 
to consider at the ministerial level 
those steps that can pi'operly be 
taken to , Improve the economic re­
lations and to encourage the flow 
of trade between our two countries.
Mr. Martin expressed a note - of 
optimism when he said that the
o M  r e i s ® !
The**ltf o§ i^H er Uving
ElECIRiCAL ENERBY 
' • N r ' E B O H O I l K '
EFFIC1EI6V.
The combination of men, machines 
and material is . constantly maklns its 
benehcjal effect felt in 27 Commission 
Poyver Districts throushout B,C; as 
thi| utility continues it$ assigned task 
o f ' improving the avallabili 
supply of electricity.
mwm
B R i T I S H  C O L U M B I A
P O W E R  C O M M J S S I O N
before being dealt with. Providing Canadian government forecast a 
that later date is not in the hectic capital expenditure program of $5,- 
closing days of the session, the pre- 800,000,000. This will bo a three
.......... ......... '_____ _____ ________ porqpnt increase over last year's
peace time record, and, therefore, 
our high level of economic activity 
will continue through 1054 and for 
some time to, come:
VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
Tho vocational, training progrom 
that hos been approved by the gov­
ernment contains a very'welcome 
Innovation whereby men and wo­
men who arc physically handicap- 
ptir i Or, o|i > bften referred to os 
fresli'hopo.' - ,
The goyernmoht proppscs, on a 
50-50. busla wjth/^he pj-ovinccs, to 
iprovj^ei adegunteViseKp and In­
structors; tb itetichLhese'hondlcap- 
’iipe<lr.]pepple;.;'9irte''and'^'em ' that 
they a re  capable of carrying out,
' aeCbrdtng Tp limltetlpn o f«their
,:':partlfSular^"diw,iHty.’ ;̂;v;,’‘'’';
'k\' ;E*iP*riihcnts';'|Bli^ady'''tried, along
; these Hnes have proved thot people 
who.had bceri regarded as “totally 
disabled” hovd been taught to be- 
eomyt ’ self-supiiortlng thus mftln- 
telnlng thVlr morinl and mehtal sta- 
vtuS*'as;!g)^-;cU|)tcn8.', . , ,  '
'fi'ustratlon
every
•he,', House 1’ 'approved'- 
, PrijpOiials, I  trust all prbvln- 
Jivvernments will give whole- 
>  this h e w , von-
O O O
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Next December, be financially ready for CbriBtmas 
The surest way to do it 18 to start a special 
Royal Bank Christmas savings account, note, and then 
put away BO much each week.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
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njoye q\dcMy « ^ u t  two-Uurd# „<4 and.nuiU«1lty of t r u l t . Yield,«]»> ,ly,l50 boxw la,1993.l)ttt w*s,roow thlnmlns. pwn^s^
the fruits. • , '  was soo»what reduced. Thus, one than satisfied with results owing ------------
This procedure gave results a t grower who thinned a.sm all block'tg-Improvement tn  quality of the F i ^  weigh 
harvest, comparabfc , to  chemical which i^uced /B O d. loose vapplk f ru i t  Eowuraitlng resulte so far poundf have, 
thinning'as regards - size, ..................  '
,  , . - _ v-b^iq taken f tu ^
quality Iwxes td  ibrult in  1&53. luurvested on« obtained warrant further .work on .'pouch of .a p e l t ^  * .1 ;
as much* as -2^
TOBERMORY. O n t-T w o  tuM 
set their hets March 1 in what ftsli«. 
eqnen of this Brue«*Peninsuta sal4i 
was the earliest atari of the com* 
merclal fishlhjg season In >ears.
19,000 POST CARDS will be dropped into the sea: by ifritain’a
Royal Air Force in an effort to atop the residnea of oU>baming 
shlpa poHatiag Briluln'a shorM. Each post card will be in a plastic 
. —1*1. f—,— ..—  findera .where to send it when it is
evidence on the oU*bearing surface 
. mail ior delivery by Sea and a map 
of the operations area is. Mrs. Joan Tubbs of the British Admiralty.
Ca».toB.C. Vbutoo,
The stamlard Italian prune is 
grown successfully in western fruit 
growing areas from California up to 
its northern limit in British Colum* 
bla.
This area being the'northem limit 
for'prunes, means that under the 
weather conditions of certain cool 
seasons, or where cultural care is 
not of the best, many poor maturity, 
low quality, undersized prunes are 
harvested.
In years gone by prunes were 
prunes, and even mediocre fruit 
found a place on the m arket 
The picture Uoday. however, is . 
changed,'since consumers are more 
discriminating and have more 
money in their pockets to pick and 
chopsc the type of fruit they prefer, 
accordingvto Dr. D. V. Fisher of the 
SununerA ^ Expe.rimental Station.
‘T h e  ‘hew strain's of Italian 
prunes arc. slowly replacing the 
.standard strain, < but ‘earlles’ still 
constitute a small proportion of to* ' 
tal production. Much can be done, 
however to ■ improve quality of 
standai^d jphmes by proper fertiliz* 
er, pruning and insect control pro*
' grams.
’ Nevertheless, even with thwe 
precautions;; many orchards tend to 
«bear more fruit than the trees can 
bring to prime maturity. As a solu* 
tioh lo the problem of reducing 
number qi fruits per tree, in'ereas* 
ing siz6, and speeding maturity,
= chemical and hand thinning trials 
have been wnducted. .
CBEMICAt THINNING
Chemical thinning trials over the 
past four seasons have indicated 
that sodium dinitro*o-;cresolate 
(Krenite 20 or Elgetol 20) applied 
at lull bloom thin readily . and 
without leaf damage. The danger, 
if any, tends to be over-thinning.. 
Firm riecoimmendations are not yet 
being made, but it appears that a
lusee
A U T O M M I G ; - * i P ^  
REfRIGERATOR wMi the
Heard all this before marked for one enterprise, it would concentration of .5 pints Hgetol per A be impossible to proceed with other 100 gallons j n  a ^  sprayer or 2.5 
BCTGA projects. Among the most im- pmts per TOO gaUons in a concen* 
convention the other day, I found portant of These are the Whiteinch trate sprayer does a good thinning 
** tunnel under the Clyde,. the im* Job. ;
Edinburgh on my desk, ^left ^by provement of the Glasgow-Stirling Work Writh Elgetpl 319 (DN 289) 
some Und friend, who had marked road, and the resumption of the in T953 gove good thinning at .33 
an article. ‘ : ^  . half • finished crofter. counties pints and’2.0 pints per 100 gallons
Reading the article, I . cpuld . not scheme. The aggregate cost of all iq gun and concentrate sprayers re- 
help thinking tbat there is nothing these undertakings, the Minister es* spectively, ' Fruit from sprayed 
new in the, world and that I had timated, would be about £30,000,- trees matured earlier, was^25 to 33 
lived’ all through this before. OOO. percent liitige and was higher in
Changing the names and the fig- Certainly, this is a staggering to- soluble solids than fiuit from un- 
ures, the article is one which could ta l  but it should be noted that the prayed trees. Yield was slightly 
have appeared in The Courier itself work would be spread over a num* reduced. - 
—almost. ber of years. The Forth road bridge u * w n  TnivwiMn
With a chuckle or two, let’s read would take about eight years to , ,
The Scotsman again, Let’s change build, and the reconstruction of . the Hand thinning tests were ^also
"Forth” to “Okanagan Lake” and Highland roads could not be car- conducted.. It was found that at five 
“London” to “Vancouver” and see tied out in a shorter period. Ac- weeks from full bloom, mature 250, 
what we get! cordingly, expenditure on the vari- pound crop trees could be hand-
. The Scotsman said: ous schemes might not amount; to thinned in , 20 ,to 30 minutes per
Pressure’Tor a Forth road-bridge more than Tour or live millions a tree, _ .The fruits were removed by 
is being intensified. Far from being year. This is'a-..trilling amount in running . the hands down the 
discouraged by' the Minister of comparison with the-astronomical branches and 'pulling off fruit in  ̂
Transport’s decision That the proj-;; bill if^Uta^nmament 'and the social handfuls without Too much regard 
ect cannot be set in hand in the services, h u t it is large in relation to spacing. The object was . to re­
near future, the Local Authorities, to the meagre -sums spent on the ■,  ------ —̂ --------—  ------ ------ —̂
concerned are considering how they roads. Very little is allocated for 
can mobilize their forces and pur- new construetion, and not enough 
sue a concerted campaign, so that even for maintenance, 
the weight of public opinion will ,. i t  ia; of course,.notoribus that our 
compdl the Government to think system of roads is out of date, and 
again. belongs to the days of stage-coach-
It Is about 30 years since the de- es, but, as long as Governments use 
mand for a road bridge at Queens- the Road Fund fo^ gbheral’puri^^s, 
ferry was put forward, and a good we shall have to make-do with' coh- 
deal of feeling has been generated gested, Indifferent xoads. The agi- 
by the refusal of successive Govern- tation for road safety has focused 
ments to show more than an- aca- attention on the inadequacy of the 
demlc interest-in the scheme. The roads Tor the steadily-increasing 
suspicion that it w'ould have been traffic they have to carry, but it is 
a going concern if it had been near- likely to concentrate efforts on the 
er London (Vancouver) may or may removal of “black spots” where ac- 
MiJBOt be just, but there is no need to cidents commonly occur, and thus 
exploit emotional reactions, since to delay progress with new schemes.
,^ e  .solid, practical arguments for who is to arbitrate among the 
Aulldlng the bridge are strong Scottish projecUi competing for the 
enough, and they become more Government’s approval? Each of 
r.tjcompclling with the passing of time, them is supported by local interests,
IRATE MOTORISTS as, naturally, the Whitbinch tunnel
!!!!::; indeed, there is 'no  debate about 
the desirability o f ’providing this concern to Glasgow’ and the West 
missing link in the chain of com- H
munications along the East Coast. **ridge would
The existing ferry focilities are In- a national and not a  local uftder- 
adequate, as is sufficiently attested Ibklng, s in ^  it would facilitate the 
by the frequent copiplolnts from ® Coast,
irate motorists whoso -tempers are Ih® Olasgow-Stlriing road is 
strained by the'delay In crossing at
peak hours. To improvo the ferry tern, while the state of the Highland 
service In order to ensure a reason- roads Is dearly of national interest, 
ably expeditious flow) of traffic only because tqey are highways
woJld p?oba& ;ooit a .fcw mllHon III!
pounds, and naturally this outlay plaa® arrest depopulation in the 
will not be undertaken‘Os-long as crofter counties will-be frustrated, 
there is a prospect of the bridge be- communications are improv­
ing started.
A few yeors before the war, 11*® schemes are essential, and 
when hopes were high that the I* *** ® delicate and technical busi- 
Government would give the'signal ness to arrange their order of prior-
to begin, the bridge was deferred Jly* ®
in favor of the rearmament pn>-'povorpment should not shrink. It 
gram. Since the war it has been will not do for Mr. Unnox-Boyd to
pretty much the same story. Labor 5?
and materials, especially steel, were Prooow formidable flguros,^^^ to 
scarce, so they had to be employed ***ol w l ^  the Govern-
for the export industries, defence
and housing, The ncedr of these P*®®® wc cannot
competitors have not 'diminished. everything at once, there ia 
b ^  it Veema that material supplied «» th® »«««> r®««®»* why wo should 
have improved to  such an extent >^Hh something, 
that the restrictions pn capital 
/.-'Bchen - - - -
m
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Yes! Once and for all—the problem of the right or left hand door has , 
been solved. For the first time in history, here-is a refrigerator thatjopens 
Ae way you want, every time. Saves hundreds of steps a day! And this 
is just one of 12 new models with a host of exclusive Philco features.
WHOLESALE APPLIANCES LIMITED
8401. Fraser St. Philco Distributors ' * v j Vancouver
L O A N E
384 Bernard Avenue Dial 2025 Kelowna  ̂ B.Ci
I .
Around'the world in the service of Conddn
/ /
ernes could bo relaxed.
THR OYllERt CEAIMIS’
About n week ago, the Parlia­
mentary Secretary to the Mlhist|rjr 
of Tranipori gave the Commons « 
long account of the arrears el work
that th® ratlwaya Intended to .over­
take this year and next, '
,the ttael wi
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like pass-
dairAtW’ilRWiJhmdi nii of aside -’aCdksdtaitajh - ' '
OuttitUng prwAt itatuii of 
dig laid that since 1045 women 
countries have achieved the
rtoht to vol^ and In almnat i
labour force, although'the 
ment would probably prefer tl ;  
the sehem® in reeerve aa a nM  
taking Tin the ilacK it 
full cmpioiytnent looked Ul
hhr. LennoX-Doyd, tho Min- tMckW dghta
Uter of Ttanspoet, a ta t^  last June «»«*» as education and employment
that he net sapeUon sm
start on a, Forth road bridge, he w e  rise In the professional static 
I with the cost and with ®f nursing Is yanethlng which ItaO
cliUms of other m̂ OHr eche^ee bcncfltted wonien In general. 'fCtor-
...... ..
wnd, wtto OMh a la ii^  men of the towtal claaOM^^
ll'.r ̂ .i 'Jrf '.u ;■ I ' ■ ■ (. ■' ■ f.i..”,' (i I.H ■ .'i.. • ” ’ ,v ,,'i . i , h’H
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. a Nw mnniM. H4 V«daaitd kt a Radte OftlwrIn'Dstetar ' 
19$0, and man favnd hlmiflt (lylna In Ihf fw  Ardh with ' «! 
an RCAP Pholowephk iguddran. In January I9A9 hC'wai k 
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1 ^  fmr Yean to IVfmMEnai,
. . .  Now AviUairie for 
HOME USE
'This producil . ls  tt|e. latest in 
research discovery- oh insecti- 
ddes and it b rln fi to the pubUe 
t h e  exclusive mothprobling 
treatment* that has been tried 
and proven previously in mu­
seums, art iniditutes and ware­
houses. This new product is 
available to ttie public under the 
name of DYNOL and is a M e ­
tical mothproofer that can be 
used throughout the entire 
home,
Dynol is a  clear liquid and 
does not contain any crystalline 
natured chm icab, so that when 
even oversprayed does not stain 
or S(dl. or rust zippers or orna­
ments, Dynol contains tested and 
proven Parachloanilines in solu­
tion form and because of the 
aerosol container breaks up the 
solution in  very fine particles 
that- not only assures n ^ m u m  
penetration and coverage but is 
far more economical, too. For in­
stance a Dynol Aerosol is equi­
valent to using about 10 pints of 
liquid spray with spray gun.
Thfii product is not ju rt a moth 
proofer, .hut actually destroys 
egga; larvae and moths. It does 
not merely repel It kills by con­
tact and i t  is not necessary for 
moths to eat part of garment be­
fore being effective.
Dynol can be used for entire 
home, clothing, rugs, upholstery, 
drapes, blankets and closets and 
is sold on a year's guarantee or 
money baclt
Diynol—this latest product on 
Insecticide research is now avail­
able to you at Physicians Pres­
cription Pharmaj^,
V srm n fa ilsm las lb id ; 
shut out 2-0 by Penticton
PENTICrrON->--The Penticton y*s advanced to the finals ci 
the Okanagan League at hon» Tuesday night as they wrapped up 
tiie btot-of-five senes with Veroon Canadians in fine playoff fash- 
ion*f(»r a 2-0 win over the Agarmenl '
Ivan McLelland earned the first row over V s and force the sched- 
shutout of the playoffs turning \ile to its limit, retcunad to Vernon 
aside 23 shots. Penticton threw to hw g up the blades, 
equal rubber for their pair of light su m b ia b t  
blinkers against the stubborn Hal First period—Penticton. B. Wkr- 
Cordon, who turned in a sterling wide (McAvoy) 4J8. Penalties: 
chore for the Blueshlrts as the In- C onw ^, Stecyk. B. Warwick. . • 
jured Johnny Sofiak sat it. out on Second period—No goals. Penal- 
tbe sidelines. Ues: Stecyk, MacDonald.
•What proved to be the deciding 
goal came from the stick of Bill 
Warwick during a wild goalmouth penalties: Malacko. 
scramble at 4.28 of the first period,
The m Nis camera
S ^ ia l ly  Written for The Courier 
By GlStRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
donors of the foqd and soft drinks 
for rounding but the tour In grand 
fashion.
<hM possible solution came tn m  
Owen Sound Mtrewrys, Allan Cup 
chamidons in m i  and first-place 
. finishers In the Ontario Hockey
Wtien RussiaMefeeted Canada to Association Senior A group for the 
win the world hockey champion- last two years.
MIXED LEAGUE
as V s finally found a hole after re­
peated close calls. George McAvoy 
assisted on the play.
Jack MacDonald added the in- 
Eurance at the halfway mark of the 
final canto as he raced down the 
right- hand boards, pulled Gordon 
out with a fake to the left and 
flipped the rubber to the twine from 
a difficult angle.! Helpers .went to 
McAvoy and Grant Warwick.
BIO PUSH
That second goal broke Vernon. 
They skated hard but the V’s had 
them on the ropes. As the game 
faded into the final few minutes, 
Canucks set their hearts on break-
COHMERCIAL 
; ^Bowladroate' V' v̂ 
.. Friday ■
Hiipi team scores Bowladitnne, 
3214; high team single, Bank of 
Montreal,. 1,172;. l a d i^  high> three 
and high single. .Yvonne'Saunler,' 
768 and 346; men’s high three, Alex 
Third period—Penticton. MacDon- Kowalchuk. 749; men’s high single, 
aid (M ^voy, G. Warwick) 10.04. Ed Turner, 280.
VA^AEY c l e a n e r s  (4)—Kow- 
alriiuk 749, Lodomez 513, Brown 
587, Adkins 606, Kowalchuk 538; 
1049, 1101. 993—3143.
SHAMROCKS — Gerllnger 544, 
Furgvitz 520, Wightman 524, Herbst 
671, Turner 690; 933, 1017, 899-2849.
BLACK MOTORS (3 )-^ . Mac- 
Phail 577, G. Rae .325, P. MacPhall 
380, Black 618, W. Rae 677; 888, 
770, 1033—2700.
PINHEADS (D—Waldron 614, 
Hilton 603, Riddell 533, Hemelspeck 
666, L.S. 255; 1078, 589, 1001-26W. 
MIRACLEAN PROD. (D—Matte
V's triumph 5-2 
against Vernon 
Monday night
ship in Stockholm the tirade 
against the Canadian .Amateur 
Hockey Association was nation­
wide. •
Wrote Bkrry Eiseo in the London 
(Ont) Free Press:
‘TTo one but the CARA can be 
held responsible for Canada’s de­
feat . . .  Tbnmto Bast Yorks were 
not strong enough to  uphold Can­
ada’s prestige as a leading hockey 
nation. Unless Cipwda can send 
its best team Into these tourna­
ments. the wisest course would be 
to p an  them up.”
.. And -Milt Dunnell in the Toronto 
Daily S tan ,
*•.. The- Swedes tried to tell us 
months ago that a team which 
couldn’t  win consistently in a seniw 
B  league- in Canadq wasn't good 
enough to send against the great­
ly-improved R u s s lt^  Hockey men 
in Britain and Norway tried to tall 
us. But we managed to be arrogant 
about i t  No person was going to 
advise us how,to run the game we 
had invented.
."The CAHA will get the blame, 
jof course. And deserves i t . .
. The CAHA, for its p a rt  had nev-
A apokesman said the team would 
make the 1955 trip if it didn’t  have 
to  make a  long exhlbUion tour in 
Europe (and miss playoff action 
here) and if they received satis­
factory expenses.
Mercury players would not ex­
pect payment for playing hi the 
tournament but, would want $40 or 
$50 per man a week to comiiensate 
for lost wages on their Jobs while 
away. This would work out to 
$2,000 for a 20-man patty for a 
two-week tripL
‘ "A couple of exhibition games in 
Canada before the team 14ft̂  would 




Rod, gun club 
to sponsor
wildlife films
Thcrc wiU be a ftpc showing of 
'*(ti«Ulfe and outdoor films next
(Special to The Courier) 
•VERNON—A
6f Penticton V’s show^ too
much power and driye £<» Ver-
, . non Chadians here Monday
Ing tlw goose egg and wito 20 sec- njght, atting the jump and never
pnds to go, coach George Agar pull- ^  *~9 7  ““ 7 .
ed Gordon for the last big push. . VP a crucial 5-2
As the minute-hand ticked off triumph that squared their best- 
the last second of the game, d jam- of-five OSHL' semi-final series at
were the best* team in the Demin- 
ion.
TEAMS Ttk> BUSY
Answering criticisms that blos­
somed even before the world tour­
nament got under way, the CAHA 
said the Toronto team was th e ‘best 
teapi of three which offered to 
take on the overseas jaunt 6nd that
packed house leaped to its feet with 
a rafter rattling roar for the Pen­
ticton V’s and Ivan McLelland in a 
tremendous ovation.
The Canadians, who came to life 
in the second game to take two in a
Need Help?
MOST EVERYONE DOES WHEN THEYTIE MOVING!
PHONE 2% 8
Well do the job ri^ L  All those valuabe possessions' 
are handled with great care.
D. CHAPMAN &  CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
home team 2-1 in.the finale.
Dick Warwick scored twice with 
brothers Grant and Bill adding one 
each. Bernie Bathgate scored the 
other Penticton goal while Leo 
Lucchini and Jack Mille;r counted 
for Vernom . i
V’s outplayed Cana^ans all the 
way, raining^Sl shots on a starry 
Hal (lordon. who replaced injured 
John Sofiak in the x Vernon nets. 
Vernon mustered only 12 on Ivan 
MicLelland.
First period—Penticton; D. War­
wick (Kilburn) J0.S8;;Penticton, G. 
Warwick (B. Warwick, ̂ Bathgate) 
17.54; Penticton, B, Warwick (G. 
W a ^ c k . Bathgate) ;i9.29. Penal- 
tie s ;^ B :.W am i^ ,'.^ ^w ay .
■Second pdHod—Vernon, Lucchini 
.07. Penalties—MibLeod (2), C ^ «  
way.
f i^ t in g ^ b a n d  5M,^Matsuba 673, V. L e v a ^ r  J t  thought S  was -strong
T,-_ Aoc. n enough to handle the best in Eur­
ope. ■
George I^dley, secretary-manag­
er of the CAHA, said the Interna­
tional Ice Hockey FMeration— 
spontor of the Stockholm tourna­
ment—provided travelling and ho­
tel expenses plus , about $1730 a 
week pocket money for each play­
er. „ ■
' “We just couldn’t find a Junior 
A or Senior A team willing to play 
on thoae terms. The majority of 
our players in the better leagues 
are highly-Jpaid men.
“Nor could, the CXAHA .afford to 
spend a Ibt of money to make a 
tour worth their while . . . ”
“We’ve taken abuse for not send­
ing a stronger team to represent
H. LeVasser 619,-Pearson ,635; 982,
QQO
BANK o f ’ MONTREAL (3)-M . 
Welder 568, J. Welder 687, Sauniec 
768, Day 443, SUtton 547; ll72, 931, 
1000-3177.
B A I«  OF COMMERCE (2)— 
Diedricks 567, Brockman 474, Weir 
485, Nowochin 621, L.S. 316;' 727, 
738,993-2463.
LUCKY STRIKES (2)—D, Rozech
two games each.
Led by the fiery Warwick trio, ^
who figured in every goal the V’s 284, B. ltozech.378, M. McKenzie (1) 
jumped into a 3-0 lead in tiie first, 115, C. McKenzie 573, HJSfak^am a 
allowed Canadians the only goal 
of the second and outscored the
555. E. Nakayama 432; 774, 767/ 865 
-~2406.
STYLEMART (2)—S. MiUer 419,
Ag Gaspardone 501, Ahrens 440, A.
Gaspardone 594, Miller 590; 718, 889,
93'^ -2544. ____  ________
CRACKER JACKS (2)-—C. Dal- c ^ a d a  b u t ° ^ l  somebody teU us 
Col 470, I. DalCol 467, Sutton (I) how;, we can do better?" Dudley 
179, Lentz (2) 454, J. Archibald 489, asked his critics.
K. Archibald 329; 792, 787, 809—
2688.
HI HO’S (1)—L. Hilton 517, E.
Orsi 437, P. Hilton 470, V. Orsi 401,
L. Orsi 581; 844, 736, 825-‘2406. '
JOKERS (3)-:Rantucci 637,
Woodbeck 504, Thompson 498, Gunn 
446, Gonie 431; 826, 938, lOl3^^2780.. .
BOWLADROME (3)—Rabone 723,
Flegel 638, Turner 673, Mai^^ewich 
595, Kbyanagi 585; li47, 1026, 1041—
Tuesday night at the Legion Hall 
at 730 p.m. *
. All members of tbe Kelowna and 
District Rod Un^\Gun Club, the 
Kelowna Junior Rod ahd Gun Club, 
pther Interested sportsmep and lad­
les are inVited to attend. -
Some' excellent filmis have been 
secured for this showing and there 
will also be a few, slides, from the 
library of Bertram Chichester, weil- 
known local sportsman and con­
servationist. . .
The showing is spon^red by the 
Kelowna Junior Rod and Guh Club, 
assisted by the senior club. A col­
lection will be.taken in aid of the 
Jack [Robertson Memorial Fund.
;UPER
to set the most out. 




^  A  rtpreftntotivt for $11 major ilMmdiip 
Ilnei.
An txpert' in arransing tlio many comp- 
^  licatgd details of travelling.
^  By utilixing the service of your Gnedian 
Pacific travel agent you can Mvt time 
and money.
Pesspoitt, luggage, hotel accommodations, tours and 
traval plans are lust t  few of the many traval datails 
diat your Canadian Pacific travel agent will gladly 
handle fdr ydu.
Fm iuii pstOcuisn, i« t .
O. FRANCE,
358 Bernard Avenue — or Phone 3126 
■ » ' ' ' '
A a  iboDl ipwlal '‘Thrift Su m .*' fim .
roK







.BANK OP NOVA SCOTIA (D— 
Bengert 483, Wunderlich 586, Shef- 
Third period — Vernon. Miller fiield 620, Huddlestone 567, Schaeffer 
3.03; P ^ tic ton , Bathgate (G. War- 542; 1055, 1088, 847—2990.
CP TELEGRAPHS (D—Williams 
381, Saucier 521, LansiJowne 565, 
Marr 530, Elasdff 530; 876, 920, 851— 
2647.'[-
MC & PITZ (3)—Dodds 568, 
DiiUsmore 656, Johhton 376, Linger 
710, Hodgekinsbh 600; 1044,1039, 627 
—2910.
‘ wick, B. Warwick) 3.43; Penticton, 
D. Warwick 17.14. Penalties—D. 
Warwick, Lucchini, G. Warwick. Now
Pups get pop, 
bakeiy tour, 
to end season
Youngsters in the local Pup’s Lea­
gue hockey teams ended their.cur- 
rent season recently with an inter­
esting tour through a local bakery, 
conducted by their coach, Vic Cow­
ley.
The boys were treated to a feed of 
hot dogs; cake and pop and ex­
pressed their appreciation to the
t h e ; r e ’s  g r e iE it e r  p o w e r ,  f a s t e r  p i c k u p
in thi& Morris Minor (atitt up  to  SO miles per gatlon)




I V. I » '1 ' ■l.'.i ■ !| I , ' .1 r ■ , . 1 .1 , ,1 ■ , j H : \ ' 1 I I
, This is your opportunity to purchase an electric washer 
at a fraction of the usual*vost.
These machines, iure demonstrato^ond Ooor models, 
and also trade washers; which have been checked care­
fully, and ore in first class working order. There ore 
many makes and prices fiDom which to choose, and all 
. .represent a real saving*
Tim Red Gross stands K«d|y to bdp yon.
xifcip ina  'iwm.wwBiiNm.'HVH'v
'T h e  Kelowna Ladies’ Curling 
Club will hold its second annual 
Ogopogoette Bonsplel Mlarch' 27-29.
Nearly 30 rinks are expected to 
enter from Feachland, Summcrland,
(Vancouver, Kamloops, Oliver and 
 ̂possibly Vernon. Uurlers will com^ 
pete for prizes which will include 
thd T. Baton trophy,.the’McDonald 
Export trophy, the Kelowna Wine 
trophy and Gordon’s Super-Valu 
trophy.
Prizes will be on display In 
Meikle’s window March 25.
All cu rlc r^w hether members of 
the Kelowna Ladies’ Curling Club 
or notr-are.invited to enter the 
three-day competitions. !
An entry fee of $12 per rink will 
Include a buffet silppcr the night 
of March 27. Matched rocks will 
be supplied and a minimum of four 
games is guaranteed entrants.
Entries must be moiled to Mrs. 
Doris Stevenson, 553 Leon Avenue, 
no later than March 24.
Valley riding clubs 
hold annual meeting 
on board Sicamous
S. S. Sicamous wos the scene 
March 7 of the annual meeting of 
the Light Horse Improvement and 
Show Association, when 74 .mem­
bers ftom  Ojiver, Penticton,'Sum- 
KelQwn«| ond Vernon we^o,
■^nty-clght of tficso vucre from 
K ^w na and Okanagan Mission.
■nndal meeting was held fol­
lowing luncheon. also served on 
boart the Skamous.
Officers elected for 1054  ̂are 
-Captain A, M. Temple. Summer- 
“  Latlmfer,'
*overhoad valve
The new overhead valve high compression engine that powers 
the Morris Minor gives greater all-'round performonce and 
smooth power-packed driving on low octane gas without 
increasing gasoline consumption or the price of the cor.
This Morris QHV engine is manufactured on the same 
principle as those found tinder the hoods of nearly every , 
racing car iq the world. The advanced design means extra 
power for faster pickup—easy, hill climbing—high speed 
cruising—and a reserve of passing power when you need it* ■ 
Your local dealer invites you to drivi a Morris. • • 
you be the judge.






Other Modeli) Morrii Minor 2-door, Convertihtai 
fiution Wagon and Morrla Oxford idoor.
H ie_______n t fwrmaika o f ,  ,
Morris Motora (Canada) Ltdd 
and ita JnereaaM number of 
dealera aastitca you of faat, 
export aorvlee on your Mmriaeer.
